
THE .Iure of new opportunities leads men on and away from old limi-

tations.
'

,

'

'In the urge of ambition, the inhuman strife of commercialism, or

under the priceless spur of necessity, man finds no greater opportunities

than those of the farm.

His soil is a laboratory, his crops an education and his cattle an in

spiration, Responsibility comes with ownership, sympathy with kinship ,

and culture with the care of animals. His growth is the reaction between

himself and his environment. As the child needs a cat or a pony for' the

training they give, so man needs the pig' or the Percheron.

'-
Stock breeding is a liberal education, the farm a .unfversity, and

,'..
character builded thereon is better than any career. -I. D. GraAa�

�.
"/�

/'

Culture Comes With Tlte Care Of Animals
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Winter
Tours for the
Summer Stay
at-Homes
Just because it was inconvenient

for you to do any traveling last

summer do not stay at home now.

Many persons prefer to do their

sight'seeing in winter.

Take your outing now.

Why not visit

California,
Arizona, New
Mexico, Texas
or some of the many other desir

able winter resorts!

Come in and let me tell you

the whole story. Literature

and information about fares

and train service free.

T. L. KING
CityPassenger

. A�ent,
Topeka. Kane..

There is no needless delay
about putting the horses up
for the night and getting into
your own comfortable home
when the work is lighted
and lightened-by a Rayo
lantern. Rayo lanterns give
such a strong, steady light
you can put your hand on

what you want in a second.

Rayo lanterns are the best
and brightest on the market.
'Made in all kinds of styles

and. sizes, to suit any use.

Finest material and workman
ship; most light for
the oil consumed ;
will not blowout.

All Rayo Ianterns are

equipped with selected Rayo
&Jobes, clear, red or arecn,
as desired. Wicks I nserted
III bul'lUll'll, ready 10 lIahl.

Dealers everywbere; or
wrlle 'or delcrlpllvc circular
dIrcot 10 ID, aacaCf 0' Ihe

Standard Oil Company
(lDcorporatec1)

SO Concord .rape. $1 Hardy - '·llorou8
10 .udded Cherrys $1 It";'ktro��=
.bat bas a reputation forlow prices and SQuare deal
Inc. Bend tor our Free Oatalolue and Il60 Duo BilL
PAIRBURY NURa.RllEa, 80&.,. Palrllurv. II ....

KANSAS FARMER

Over the Editor ·8 Tahl�
A Story
W; t lao a

lJ1i tlae
Bit of

AFEW
years ago'a man having

perfected an article of consid
erable usefulness to nearly ev

ery farmer in the country (as
he thought) started out to put

it on the market. All of his neighbors
said he was crazy on the subject of the
usefulness of his article and ridiculed his
belief that anybody would care to buy
it. He had no money to build a factory
to make it, and those who had factories
wouldn't take up the manufacture of
the said article without a large guaran
tee in the shape of hard cash, to insure
them against possible loss. Nobody ex

cept the inventor believed the thing
would sell, because it was comparatively
a new thing.
But the faith of the inventor was

strong within him, and he wouldn't be

laughed or scolded out of his belief that
his article would make him rich if he
could only get started. And start he
did. He worked nights, as well as. days,
as he could find the time to make his
article as best he could, with his own

hands, and as fast as he had goods to
sell he peddled them out himself for ktS

good prices as he could get. The use

fulness of his article proved itself very
strongly to those who bought it, and
presently he had calls for more goods
than he could make, even with his good
wife's help. When some of his neigh
bors saw that, they timidly extended
some help, which finally gave the in
ventor a good start toward a small fac
tory. When he was in position to make
his article faster than he could person
allr peddle it out he began to advertise
it m the newspapers, in a small way at
the beginning. The advertising brought
business and the inventor found himself

busy taking care of a business that be
gan to make him rich. In less than ten

years he sold out his business. to some

fellows who were bound to have it, and
found he had enough from the proceeds
of the sale to keep him and his fam

ily in comfort the rest of their lives, and
still leave a respectable heritage to the
children. Up to this point. this little

story is not specially interesting. What
follows shows how the purchasers of the
inventor's business learned a big lesson
at a big cost to themselves. After the
new owners had run the business for
three years, and lost all it cost them to
begin with, and as much more on top of
that, they hunted up the mall who
had started the business and made a

success of it, and said to him, "How
does it come that you made a lot of
money out of this business, while we

have done nothing but lose heavily?"
"The explanation is easy," said the

first owner. "It lies in your advertis

ing. While I owned the business I did
the advertising. I also made the goods.
I invented the article for a special pur
pose, and I knew just how good it was

for the purpose-when it was made

right. I made the goods right and sim

ply advertised what Lhad, and kept up
the standard of . the goods to everything
I claimed for them in the advertising.
The buying public came to know that,
and the longer I was in business the less
it cost me to sell my goods, even though
I spent more and more each year in ad

vertising. The business grew faster than
my expense for doing business increased.
Hence my profits.
"You gentlemen," he continued, "took

my business, and seem to have got it
into your heads that all I had to do
was to put advertisements in the papers
and rake in the twenty-dollar gold
pieces. In the first place, you didn't
know as fully as you should what you
were advertising, nor why you should
do it. You knew I had advertised largely
and made money out of it. You wanted
the money, and because I advertised, you
did. So far you knew.
"But," the inventor went on rubbing

it in, "you didn't know about the neces

sity of keeping up the Standard of Ex
cellence in the goods you sold. You
didn't 'deliver' as you said you would.
The buying public came to class you as

counterfeiters, and wouldn't heed any
thing you advertised. You apparently
believed there was a 'sucker born every
minute,' and if one man wouldn't buy
any more of your product, another man
would in his place .

"Either intentionally or carelessly you
ignored the demands of the public.

A J. 11 e r t i8 in 9 Nan
tI imely Com·m en t

Worse than that, it seems to me you
have denied to the public the right to
demand honesty from you-honesty in

your selling arguments, and honesty in
the goods you put out in exchange for
honest money. In my opinion you have

gone 'bumped' very hard. The intensity
of your 'bump' is measured exactly by
the deficiency of your goods, and the
extent of your advertising.
"The good name I gave the goods,"

further said the first manufacturer,
"could not be sustained by the continued
advertising alone. And when the goods
are faulty, the more you advertise the
more you lose. You misjudged the in

telligence of the buying public and you
didn't care much for your error. You
have lost out. The advertising-the
very thing you thought would make you
rich, has made you poor." .

"So it seems," said the subsequent
owners. "Since you know the business
so well, both the making and the selling
of the goods, what will you give us and
buy back the whole thing?"
"Nothing," quietly said-the first owner.

"You have wrecked it beyond rehabilita
tion. Not necessarily the factory build
ings and the machinery, but the product
itself, in the mind of the public, has be
come' so

.

discredited that no man on

earth can bring it back again. Your
wide advertising has induced tens of
thousands of new customers to try your
goods, and they have concluded you
never had anything worth while. The
old customers believe you cheapened the

goods to get rich quick-to cash in on

the old advertising. You could begin
where I left oft', but I cannot again be

gin where you leave oft'. -I might win
back the old customers who knew me,
but those who know only you in this
business wouldn't come to me or to any
other man. The confidence you inspired
for the goods through your advertising
has been abused, whether wilfully or not,
and in such a case the public simply will
not come back." .

So the concern went out of business.
While no names are given, this is a

true story. It is another illustration of
a great fact, known to all successful ad
vertisers, that quality in an advertised
article must be maintained or improved
or 'it quickly goes out of the market.
The better the article, the less it costs

to sell it, simply because more people
want it, and the more people who know
about it the greater the possible de-
mand. _

It is a poor argument to ask anyone
to buy anything because it is advertised.
But it is only justice to reason that only
a good article is worth advertising, and
it is impossible to continually advertise
a poor or worthless piece of goods ex

cept at a loss. To buy an advertised
article, then, especially a "trade marked"

one, is an assurance of good value and
satisfaction in its use.

Moreover, it is becoming more and
more impossible, for other reasons, to
advertise poor or worthless goods. An

illegitimate business has no right to suc

ceed for even a day, and some news

papers refuse to run illegitimate adver

tising, regardless of whatever price or

consideration is offered.
The

-

present management of KANSAS
FARMER takes unto itself no little pride
for the advertising which has run in
this paper since the control of the paper
came into its hands several years ago.
And it also takes' pride in the fact that
certain advertising offered has not been
run. Quacks and fakers get no chance
to do business through this paper. The

supervision exercised over its advertising
columns is just as careful as that given
to the editorial pages. Every reader of
this paper can feel perfectly free to trust

every advertiser whose advertising ap
pears in these columns. The guarantee
made to subscribers, as printed every
week at the top of the editorial page,
means just what it says. It is printed
there for a purpose-as a signboard to

the unscrupulous that they need not ap

ply here for advertising spaee-e-and �s a

bona fide assurance to every subscrlber
that this paper does not wish its sub
scribers to take any risks in patronizing
advertisers that the paper is unwilling
to share with its subscribers in so doing.

,
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AMERICAN
FARM GATE
You, Mr. Farmer,

your wife or chil
dren, dou't have to
I 1ft an Amorlmo
Farm Gate when you
want to 0 pen It.
Just reI e as e the
catch, and the end
rises automatically
(it lifts Itself). No
tugging, no lugging.
Works easiest. lusts
a IIteUme--bnt costs
no moee, Invented
by the tlrst manu
t a o t u-r e r of steel
tarm gates.
Betore you buy a

single gate for your
farm, write us (or
price JIst of Ameri
can Farm GoteR. It
will be reol econ

omy. Steel 01' wood.
painted or g'alvnn
Iaed, all styles self
lifting.
AMERIOAN FARJ(

GATE CO.,
4605 15th St.

Kansas City, Mo.
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ADVERTISING RATES
80centa per agate Une-U lines to

the Inoh. No med1o&l Dor questton
ably worded advenlslng accepted.
Lut forma are elosed Monday noon.

"hanges In advertising copy and stop
ordera must be received by Thursday
noon the week preceding publication

.. SUBSCRIPTIONPlUC&'"
ILOO per year; '1.110 for two y� .

I'J,OO for three years. Special clubbing
ra. furnished upon appllcatlon.

·FARMER·
With whloh III cOmbined FABKER!S ADVOCATE. establlahed.l8'l'1.

Publlahedweeklyat625 JlIoQk80nSt..Topeka,Kan., by TUBKANSAS F..uunCBOOIlPANY.

ALBBBT T. REID, PresIdent. J. R. MULVANB, Treasurer. S. H. PI'NlUlIlBo Secretary.

T. A.. BOBIIAN" Editor InOllIef; L D. GBABAII, Llye Stook EdItor.

OUIOAGO Onlom-Flrat National Bank Bldg., Gao. W. Herbert, Inc., Manager.

NEW YOBK Oll'll'Io_41 Park Row, Wallace O. Richardson, Inc., Manager.

Entered at the Topeka, KaDBaB, poatofflce as second class matter.

G.U ARANTEED CIRCULATION OVER 60.00'

OUR GUARANTEE

. XAKs.u I'ABII:&B alma to publflh
only· the &clvertllementa of rellable
persona or tll'JDll, and we guarantee
our Bubscrlbers agalnai 1018 due to
fraudulent mtsrepr8ll8Iltation In any
advertlllement appearing In this lIIBue
p�ovlded, that mention was made 01
KAlIsAS FABIIBB when orderIng. We
do not, however, undertake to settle
minor claims or disputes between a
aubscrtberand advertiser, or be respon
sible In c� of honest bankruptcy of
advertiser a.fter advertlsementappeara

NEIGHBORHOOD IMPROVEMENT

WE
are .at no time short of good
ideas for the advancement of
the public good, particularly for
the improvement of conditions
and the advancement of educa

tion and better living for those who are

removed from educational centers of tile

country. Kansas is as full of good ideas

I\S any state, and in Kansas we a.re mak

ing as great headway in working out

tnese ideas as is any state in the Union.

This work comes through the depart
ment of college extension of the Kansas

Agricultural College, and the fellows en

gaged in this department are maktng
their work count.

Neighborbood improvement clubs foi:

the rural, village and town communities

of Kansas is the general topic discussed

in a bulletin by Edwin L. Holton, pro
fessor of rural education of the Kansas

Agricultural College. The work or es

tablishing these clubs is under the direc

tion of the public extension service of

the above-named institution, Prof. J. H.
Miller in charge.
The bulletin contains constitution and

by-laws for these clubs, methods of

work, topics for, discussion and sample
programs, and a list of books suggested
for the club's working library, together
with much other good information point
ing to t}i.e success and value of such

clubs.
. -;

The �hl;.ee rural problems as set forth

in the
.

preface of the bulletin and ques
tions which vitally concern the welfare

of our American and Kansas democracy
nre :

" ( 1 ) The trend of rural popula
tion from the open country to the larger
centers of population, (2) The gradual
per cent of increase in tenant farmers.

(3) The ever widening gap between the

per cent of Increase of consumption over

the per cent of increase of production
of agricultural products in America. The

permanency of any great democracy like
ours depends upon the standard of com

munity life in the individual neighbor
hoods in the open country. The last

decade has been a period of 'turning on

the light.'
"It has shown us that we have almost

depleted some of our vast natural re

sourcesj that we have 'mined' our soil

instead of tilling it; that our average

crop yields are, in too many communi

ties; decreasing instead of getting larger;
that the rural and village school is not

efficient-it has trained our boys and

girls away from instead of toward the

farm and the home, and that the high
schools have been preparing the few for

college at the expense of the many who

should be prepared for community life;
that the rural church is in a state of

decadence; that the public highways are

poorly kept; that we have been waste

ful of human life in not looking after

health conditions in the open country
and villages; that there is a deplorable
lack of co-operation in the country and

villages.
"Each one of these fundamental prob

lems is difficult but not impossible of

solution. Each one must be worked out

by the members of the neighborhoods
themselves. Each neighborhood should

take all the help it can get. from the

ontside, but it will, in the main, solve

its own problems througb its own local

organizations and institutions. A well

organized community can be what it

wills to be. An unorganized community
is in a state of decadence."

� � �
The quickest way to be sure that you

have taken steps to get rid of hog
cholera on your farm is to fence the

Ilogs away from ponds and streams that

have been affected by dry weather.

More cholera is transmitted by means

of such sources of water supply than

h), any other. Kansas is free from hog
cholera, as compared with other states,
nncl those eommunities which have shut

the hogs from low running streams and

]londs are rapidly becoming free from

the disease.

LIVE STOCK AND SOIL FERTILITY.

It is said that the farms- of England
are wonderfully' fertile and that this

fertility is due to the live stock kept
thereon. There is little doubt that the

conclusion is correct, but the English
farmer carries enough live stock to pro

duce a quantity of manure to make ex

treme fertility possible. Every handful

of straw, hay, or anything that can be

used for bedding the stables and yards
is made into manure, and that is care

fully cared for until it gets into the

soil. The English farmer makes it his

business to produce a quantity of ma

nure sufficient to every year more than

replace the fertility his crops take from

the soil.
The farmer of Kansas does not at this

time have manure on the farm sufficient

to replace but a small fraction of the

plant food he annually takes from his

soil, even though every pound was placed
on the land. If he were called upon to

increase the fertility of every acre of

a quarter section farm he would soon

realize that his little manure pile was

like a single sand on the seashore. For

this reason under our present system of

farming we should rotate the crops, grow

crops whicb will improve the soil, and

plow under an occasional green crop, in

addition.to the proper use of every pound
of manure.
We are not keeping live stock in suf

ticient numbers to maintain our soil fer

tility. Our present system will not sup

port enougb live stock to do that thing.
To keep more live stock we must get
away from the idea of depending solely
on pasture. The silo is the starting point
for more horses, cattle and sheep. The
silo with alfalfa will allow any farmer

to keep all the animals he wants. When

the 160-acre farm bas on it 40 cows and

40 head of young cattle witb the horses

and hogs and all the manure going back

into the land, the farmer will begin to

realize how productive our broad prairie
acres can be made, and be will make

money as never before.
� � �

SHEEP FOR KANSAS.

Back in the '80's Kansas had about 1,-
500,000 sheep. Now sbe has less than

350,000. Why this change in a state

that is admittedly one of the best

adapted for sheep raising in the Union Y

At a recent farmers' institute there

was presented an excellent paper on

sheep raising, and in the discussion which

followed it was developed that practi
cally every man who raised sheep made

money, on them; but it was also brought
out, in a most emphatic manner, that

success comes only with small flocks. In

this is an answer to the question of why
sheep are not so plentiful in Kansas.

There are others, but this is one of them.

Perhaps it is true that the majority
of Kansas farmers have not had prac
tical experience in raising sheep, at least
not lately, and the experience of the

bonanza sheep men of the earlier days
would be of little worth to them. Cer

tain it is that sheep will do well and

be money makers when kept in compar

atively small flocks, when they would do

neither in large flocks.
Animals in large numbers living to

gether in flocks or herds are much more

liable to disease, and when this attacks

them the losses are very much heavier.

A small flock of sheep will fit in on al

most any farm, to the advantage of the

farm, the sheep and the owner.

There is room for such a flock on moab

farms, and the good they will do in

cleaning up' the waste places and fertiliz

ing the soli will practically pay for their
keep and leave the increase and the clip
as so mucb clear profit.

_,. ,.,. ,.,.
The evils of one crop agriculture are

not to be measured in the immediate

present, but in our declining years or

when we turn over a worn-out farm to

our children. The vast cotton fields of

the south and the wheat fields of the

north and west bear mute but emphatic
witness of the suicidal policy of adher

ing to but one crop.

OCEAN TO OCEAN HIGHWAY.
An ocean to ocean boulevard that is

kept in eondition the year round and

that will pass through Kansas is the

great interest of the moment.
Advocates of good roads have long

worked for such a road, and it now

seems an immediate possibility. The
route has been surveyed and officially
approved from Los Angeles to Osage
City and from New York to Kansas

City. The only section which is not

yet approved is that lying between Kan

sas City and Osage City, and the deter

mination of this section will rest upon
the extreme desirability of laying this

route through historic Lawrence and the
beautiful capital eity or upon the purely
sentimental desire for following the

Santa Fe trail over that short section.
The direct benefit to the people who

live adjacent to this great highway is

one of the chief objects sought, but there
are others of vast importance. The
construction of such a road would be an

object lesson for the whole state. Resi

dents who would see or travel over it

would find the immense advantages it
possesses over other roads and would

naturally want to build othera like it.

Especially will this be true when tbe

very small cost is considered.

It has been demonstrated that such a

road can be kept in condition by use of

the drag on an average of once a month

during the entire year, and if one of

the improved drags, such as are now

manufactured by enterprising firms, is

used, this labor is reduced to a mini

mum and the work mucb better done.
Another feature of vast importance

and one whose possibilities eannot, as

yet, be estimated, is the growing tourist
habit by the owners of automobiles.

Many Kansans make long tours in other

states, and the people of other states

do the same. Naturally all these people
will travel by the best road, but, just
as naturally, they will want to see the

places of interest along the route.

This overland tourist tl'avel is only
beginning, and is bound to increase, as

it will bring to the state a well-to-do

class of people who have money to in

vest and who are on the lookout for

opportunities.
The importance of this highway to the

state and the people along its route can

not be estimated now, but the highway
will be built, and it is much better to

have it located along a desirable route

than to have regrets that it was not

secured.
� � �

RUSSIAN THISTLE.

The Russian thistle is not a thistle
at all, It is a tumbleweed.

Several years ago considerable ex

citement was stirred up over tile sup

posen possibility of western Kansas be

ing "taken" by the Russian thistle, and
milch ado was made about how to get
rid of it. The legislature passed a law

requiring the owners or occupants of any
land within the state of Kansas to de

stroy Russian thistles at such times as

the county commissioners should direct.

Each county attorney was made re

sponsible for the prosecution of offend

ers on his official bond.
Now they are making hay of it.
The Russian thistle is not and never

was a dangerous weed, but this law still

remains in full force and effect.
The Russian thistle is an annual weed

which, if not allowed to seed, will die
out in one year. Cattle are rather fond

of it when it is young, and if it is cut

at the right season it makes fairly good
hay. Large quantities of it are put up
for hay in western Kansas, and what

was once the terror of the farmer and

what is yet under the ban of the law, is
now a valuable cattle feed.
It is illegal hay, however, and every

county commissioner who does not order

it destroyed and everyone who owns or

oecupies land on which it. grows, com

mits a misdemeanor and is subject to
penalties under the law.
This is only one tbing_ which shows

ty.e need of a revision of Kansas IaW8�

MINERAL MATTER IN RATIONS.
A recent-experiment eonducted by the

Wisconsin
_
Experiment Station estab

Iishes some interesting and practical
principles in regard to the ash content

of rations for farm animers. The san

constituents, or the mineral matter in

feeding stuffe, is composed of various

elements, the most important ones of
which are lime, phosphorus and potash.
The work and results of the Wisconsin

experiment are as follows:
Three lots of pigs were chosen. One

lot was fed a well balanced ration in

which there was a very small amount of

organic .pheephorus, about a gram. The
second lot was fed Ii similar ration, with
the exception of phosphorus eontent

which was increased to about five grams

b;t.. the addition of ground rock phos
phate, while the third . lot was fed a ra

tion in which the phosphorus was sup

plied from the feeds. This is known as

organie phosphorus and is the usual way
of including this element in a ration.
The first month of the experiment re

sulted in a considerable daily gain for
the hogs of each lot. After that time,
however, the bogs of lot one began to
lose weight, to become inactive, and at

the end of three months were so lifeless

that they refused to come to their feed

unless assisted. Phosphorus was then

added to their ration and the bogs were

restored to a normal condition.

The important facts to be learned

from the above experiment are two;
one is that a certain amount of phos
phorus (from 3 to 5 grains in tbe case

of a fifty-pound growing hog) is an

absolute necessity in a ration for hogs;
the second is tha.t the phosphorus of a

hog ration may be secured by including
ground rock phosphate with the feeds.

Because of the high ash content of
clover and alfalfa, and, in fact, all leg
umes, and because of the adapta.bility
of. these feeds to the digestive appara
tus of sheep, cattle and horses, 'the feed

ers of these classes of animals should

have no particular difficulty in supplying
the mineral elements. With the hog
feeder, however, the problem is quite
different. He must supply his mineral

matter from the concentrates, since the

digestive organs of the· hog are not

adapted to the feeding of any consider

able amount of roughage. To be sure,

pastures of any of the above crops will

greatly aid In balancing a ration for

hogs, but, since pastures can only be
had for a limited portion of each year,
the hog feeder must rely on some other
source. Rock phosphate can be pur
chased for about $12 per ton, and the
fact that hogs can thrive on a ration,
the phosphorus of which comes from the

above source, is of especial interest to
profitable hog feeders,
The rapidity with which a young ani

mal forms the skeleton, 40 to 50 per
cent of which is mineral matter, is one

great reason why those in this stage
should have an optimum amount of lime.

•

phosphorus and potash. III the experi
ments just related the hogs of lot one

drew the ash elements needed for flesh

formation from their own skeletons.

Several scientists have proved that a

lack of mineral matter in the ration of

a milking cow resulted in the robbing
of the skeleton to furnish such. The

daily yield of milk demands consider

able ash, particularly phosphorus -and

lime. In conclusion, it is only necessary
to state that early maturity in any class

of animals, as well as economic meat or

milk production, is impossible to the

feeder who ignores the question of ash

content in his rations.
� � �

The farmers' institute is an agricul
tural school brought to your door. The

Kansas Agricultural College supplies two
speakers and helps you in dating and

arranging the meeting. Kansas now has

350 organized institutes holding regular
meetings, and 14,000 farmers are mem

bers. . If your neighborhood is not one

of those with an organization. arrange at
once for a meeting and prepare to get
fOur share of the good thinga going.
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THE HOME OF THE INTERNATIONAL LIVE STOCK EXPOSITION AT CHICAGO. GREATEST LIVE STOqK SHOW PAVILION IN THE WORLD.

The closing of the gates of Dexter
Park Pavilion, Chicago, last Saturday
evening completed the history of the
1911 International Live Stock Exposi
tion. This show was international in

fact, 8S well as in name, exhibits of the
best in cattle, swine, sheep and horses

being made from the United States, Can
ada, England and continental Europe.
At this point permit me to remark that
no nation has it "on" our own when the
blue ribbons are placed. If we do not

produce the best, we buy the best, and
our long stick takes down the choicest

plums. This rule held good in the ex

position just closed, and has prevailed
sinee 1900, when the first International
was held. A detailed report of thIs
wonderful show would prove uninterest

ing to the everyday reader, and I will
write only of those things which, ia my
judgment, will be of interest to farm
readers.

• * ..

The International is not organized for

profit-it has no capital stock. A life

membership, costing $100, and to which
all stock men of good repute are eligible,
with the admission of 50 cents at the

gate, together with stall rents and in
come from concessionaries, support the
.how. The premiums are liberal and
made so to dispose of all earnings ex

cept the required reserve on which to
do business. The home of the show,
Dexter Park Pavilion, shown above, and
costing $300,000, is close to the entrance
of the Chicago stock yards, and was built
for the use of the International. It is

used by many other organj..zations for a

similar purpose, notably the National

Dairy Show Association, the last exhi
bition of which was reported in these
columns. The International is under the
direction of the pure-bred live stock as

sociations and the representative breed

ers and feeders of this country. The
roster of officers and directors is made

up largely of the breeders of our best
stock.

• • •

The attendance runs 8S high 8S 75,000
persons in a single day, and as many as

10000 for the evening performances.
The show is largely patronized by farm

ers and. their families. I know of no

show of any character, except the state

fairs, attended by so many people who

are engaged in the real work of tilling
the soil, feeding and breeding live stock.

Last Th1p'sday at noone thousands of
farmers' families were eating their

lunches in the seats surrounding the

:judging ring. I think most of the farm

ers attending are from nearby states,
Dlinois Indiana, Michigan and Iowa.

They �an run in and out of Chicago
handily. But Kansas farmers ean reach

the show by a night's ride, and they
should attend in good numbers. We
Kansans need just such an inspiration
as we are sure to get at this show. It

seemed to me that the most interested

group were farmers' sons ranging from

12 to 20 years of age. These boys just
filled their eyes and minds, and they had
Dot words to express their surprise and
satisfaction.
These boys must in their lives earry

the world's burdens; I pray that you pre
pare them for the task. The evening
attendance is composed largely of Chi-

Echoes From
Greatest

STOCK
1911

Show
InternationaJ

Ever Made
By T. A .. ·BORMAN

cago's 400. The evening entertainment
is a horse show, and this year, in spi,te
of the attention the automobile is at

tracting, the beautiful drafters, saddters
and drivers were greeted with enthusi
asm never before known in this arena..

The horse will long retain the respect
and love of human kind, .

.

* .* ..

The Iowa State College this year won
the highest honora in the fat steer c18BS
with Victor, a grade Angus. This W&tI

the fonrch time in· the history of the
International tllat Iowa College baa
turned this trick, wtnntng also in 1902;
1905 and 1'910_ , In 1003' Nebras.k8 Agri.
cultunt College won and in ·l9()D the
Kansas· Agricultural College won with
King Ellsworth. Indiana 'and Minnesota
schools have eaeh produced a winner;
Of the twelve internatfonal-eontests, in
dividual feeders have produced only four
grand champion steers. In this year's
contest Nebraska finished second. Vic
tor, this year's champion, was said by.
Judge Cridlan, of England, to be the
best bullock he had ever handled. The
steer's ration has been a mixture of corn
and oats with bran and plenty of alfalfa
hay. He ran out on grass all summer.

* * *

When Victor was named grand cham

pion, his death warrant was sealed. For,
according to a rule that has always been
in force, the winner of the grand cham

pionship honors-and there can be only
one-must be sold at auction and slaugh
tered before the conclusion of the show.
No matter how fine or how blue the
blood in his veins, his fate is sealed.
The second day following his winning
he will be placed on the auction block
and sold to the highest bidder, usually
one of the local retail meat houses. Then
he will go the route that most porter
house and sirloins go. Only it will cost
something to partake of a steak from
the grand champion. Last year Sham
rock II., who was also the property of
the Iowa institution and who was named

grand champion, brought 66 cents a

pound. This year it is expected that
the competition for the grand champion
will be so fierce that he will bring 70
or 75 cents a pound.

* * •

The Angus seemed to have things
pretty much their own way in the fat
class winnings. Eseher & Ryan, Irwin,
Iowa, won the grand ehampionship of
the car lot show with a load of Angus
yearlings, which was first in the year
ling class. The reserve championship
was also won by Escher & Ryan's two

year-old Angus. In the three-year-old
class J. R. Weeson, Tipton, Iowa, was

first with another load of Angus.
. .. ..

G. P. Arn8tom, Spring Hill, !dm.. ,
won grand championship of the car lot

hog show with & load of Poland Chinas

7! months old, entered in clus for hogs
averaging � to Z50 poundB. CoOntend-

ers for championship honors were a load
of heavy hogs, Hampshir� and Poland
Chinas, and a load of Poland China
light-weights.

* * *

. The agricultural college student judges
of the United Sta�s were given a large
dose

.
of reciprocity ·by their· 'Canadian

cousins. Tlui three Canadian agricultural
colleges - Macdonald of Quebec, Mani
toba of Winnipeg and Ontarlo

'

of Guelph
-landed one, two, four in the final
standieg. . Missouri' boys were third,
Iowa fifth, Texas sixth, Montana sev

enth, Ohio eighth, Kansas ninth, and
Nebraska tenth. Honors were more ev

en'ly split up ·on tlle various elaesea of
live s.tock, Iowa standing i1l'st in horse
judging. Misllouri on top .in cattle
judging, Ontario first on sheep and Mani
toba

.

on swine. The winning team did
not have the best of it on any class of
stock, but their uniform work in plac
ing in the top three teams on every class
of live stock made them the winner.

.. .. ..

H. F. Williams, of Missouri Agricul
tural School, won higbest individual bon
ors in student judging contest. He is a
native Missourian and was born and
reared on a farm. He said:
"I credit my success in winning thIs

contest to my thorough training in the
animal husbandry and my all-round
fundamental training in general agrieul
ture.."

* * *

The horse entries comprised the choic
est animals of all breeds of two conti
nents and the exhibits represented the
most valuable live stock ever assembled
at an International exposition.
With modern farm machinery the

horse has greatly enlarged his sphere of
usefulness and increased in value as a

factor in industrial evolution and de
velopment. When one witnesses a draft
stallion commanding $10,000 he has no

fear of a horseless age. Swift & Com
pany appear to take more interest in
fine horses than any of the other Chi
cago packers. Swift again entered a

wonderful "big six-horse" team. Crouch
& Son, Lafayette, Ind., were Swift'a
most feared. competitors.

.. * ..

H. G. Adams, Maple Hill, Kan., was

• winner in car lot fat cattle classes
for the south central district. His car

load of Angus yearlings win second for
grand championship. For the south cen

tral district he won first with Hereford
two-year-olds and first with Hereford
yearlings. This shows what a Kansas
feeder with plenty of alfalfa; can do.
There were eighty-six loads of steers
entered in the car lot classes, but when
the "weeding committee" finished the
task of eliminating those entries which
did not possess really show clue the list
uumbered fifty�nine loads, so Mr. Adams
had plenty of competition.

SHO�
The shepherd dogs in their sheep driv

ing trials were the talk of the breeders
and farmers, especially those who have
sheep, and made a hit with the crowds.
This exhibition is common arid popular
in Scotland, but has been introduced in
this country only; this past season, when
several of the state fairs added this
feature.

* it ..

Here is what an Illinois feeder said to
me: "I have attended every Interna·
tional, and' I have never yet seen RS

grand a collection of steers, fat bullocks
of all ages, as gathered here for this
year's show. Going from pen to pen, it
is a task almost impossible for one to
decide which is the best lot of any
breed." * .. *

.

In this show were gathered 7,000 ani
mals-horses, hogs, cattle and sheep
and everyone a tribute io the breeders'
and feeders' art. The curry comb, brush
and cbamois are in almost constant use

on every individual. Clean wheat straw
wall used in profusion as bedding. .Al
falfa was the principal forage; oats,
bran and corn chop the principal grain;
while beets, turnips and cabbage were

used as conditioners.
it .. *

The chief specula.tion among visitors
looking over the ear lots of fat cattle
entered for premiums was the price per
hundred at which the animals would sell
for Christmas beef. Each year these are

sold at auction. Last year was a low
one in the International Show eattle auc

tion. An average selling price of $7.77
was made for a total of 73 'loads which
went through the auction ring then. This

average stood against $11.44 in the 1909
sale, when a record was established, and
it was lowest average since 1907, when,
due to the money panic of a few weeks
previous, the cattle market was badly
demoralized and fancy show beeves
brought cheap prices, making an average
of only $6.48. It is an old saying that
the buyer of the grand championship load
is usually able to sell a good many other
loads of choice beef as the "grand cham

pions," and this should bring out a good
demand for all the prize winners in the
show.

* * •

One of the features of the show was

a dressed meat exhibit made by Swift
& Co. This was in a refrigerator, and
for which was claimed the world's 'ree

ord for low temperature, 44 degrees be·
low zero having been secured by
mechanical refrigeration. Swift & Co.
were advertising in the daily pap�rs
during the show the average selling pl'lce
per pound of the meat delivered by them
to Chicago retailers. On Tuesday, De
cember 5, that price was 8.54 cents per
pound. If, as is claimed, the same meat
costs the consumer 20 cents per p�uJ1d,
it would appear as though the mldcUe
man has a great deal to do with the

high cost of living.
.. .. .

The International was not without a

farm machinery ahow. Thill exhibit ,,:aB
ja� and complete. Leaving the uve

stock pavilion for the machinery thha�the risitor could not help but feel. a

this great show wu in itself a .bb�al
education, pointing to the best lD hve

stock and in farm equipment.
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THAT
the maintenance and increase

of the fertility of the. soil trans
cends all other industrial prob
lems 'in importance is a proposi

.

tion which needs only· to be
stated to be accepted; for upon the soil

we must depend for food and clothing,
and upon a regular and increasing supply
of food depends the prosperity and even

the existence of the race.

That each year there are more mouths

to be fed and more bodies to be clothed
than there were the year before, and
that each season finds us nearer to the
limit of the area susceptible of cultiva

tion, are facts familiar to every one con

versant with economic conditions; facts

which, taken in connection with the re

cent advance in the prices of many of
the items of food and of clothing, es

pecially those for which we are de

pendent on domestic animals, admonish

us that it can'only be a question of time
when the Malthusian warning, which we

scoffed at only a few years ago, may
come to have a very sober significance,
unless It great increase shall be made in

the average produce of the acre.

Aside from such ameliorants of the
soil as drainage, tillage, and other opera
tions designed to improve its physical
condition, there are three methods of

maintaining or increasing that productive
capacity to which we give the name

fertility. The oldest of these is by the

feeding. of the product of the soil to

animals and returning the resultant

manure; the second is by growing
recuperative crop.s to be plowed into the

soil without removal; and the thitd is

by the use of materials carrying the

three or four chemical elements which

have been shown by modern science to

be all that it is necessary for us to

supply for thili purpose.
This last method has been subjected,

at the celebrated Rothamsted experiment
station, to the severe test of growing
wheat continuously on the same land

for more than 60 years in succession,
with', tlie result that a certain combina

tion of chemicals has maintained an

average yield of 36 bushels per acre for

the entire period. What adds to the

severity of this test is the fact that, as

a rule, crops do very much better when

rotated with each other than when

grown continuously on the same land,
a point well illustrated by an experi
ment at the Illinois station, in which

corn has been grown continuously on the
same land for more than 30 years, and

both continuously and in rotation for

the latter part of this period. This test

is showing that even. such .an nnphilo
sophlcal rotation as that in which corn

and oats have changed places with each

other every season has resulted in a

material increase in the yield of corn.

The possibility of growing large crops

by the use of chemicals alone is being
demonstrated in various places. At the

Ohio station, for example, the yield of

wheat, grown in rotation with other

crops on a thin, silty clay, has been

brought up to an average of 33 bushels

per acre, the untreated yield being only
13 bushels. Large increases have also

been made in the other crops in the ro

tation, so that the present financial out
come is that an annual expenditure for

chemicals of $4.70 per acre is producing
increase to the value of more than $10

per acre, a gain of more than 100 per
cent on the cost of the fertilizer, While

such gains as this are not always real

ized, yet they have been lLttalned suffi

ciently often on the more worn soils to

demonstrate the possibility of the profit
able increase of our crops by feeding
them intelligently with chemicals carry

ing the mineral clements of fertility in

nvailable form. How long and how gen

emily this system can be followed will

dcpend' upon the extent of the natural

stores of phosphates and potash salts

lind upon the care with which the wastes

and by-products of industrial operations
nre utilized. At present the demand

for fertilizing materials of this class is

so great as to keep the price up to the

highest point commensurate with their

regular use, and under any conceivable

system of husbandry dependent upon the

maintenance of fertility exclusively by
such means, the margin between the

cost of production and value of product
must be extremely narrow.

The second system of fertility main

tenance involves the giving up of a large
portion of the land to the growing of

manurial crops. It is true that if by
such a system more food may be grown
on two or three acres than is now grown
on three or four, and at less cost than

the same quantity of food may be pro-

'Mciint.en,ance·: qf SC?;1 Fertility T'J",e
Greatest Problem of the Present T;"';"e'

By Director C_ E_ THORNE. OLio

duced by other methods, this system will

be justifiable; but while this system
may keep up the nitrogen supply and.

may for a time keep up the supplies of

the mineral elements, by lifting - them
from the sub-soil and depositing them

in the superficial. layer, j;he time will

come when such of these mineral ele

ments as are permanently withdrawn

from the soil in the crops sold off the

farm must be replaced. While, there

fore, this method pi fertility mainte

nance may have a very useful place in

our present system of agriculture, the
time must eventually come when all

the land will be needed for food produc
tion, and not only will all the land be

needed, but it will be necessary to ex

act from each acre its largest possible
yield. .

Of the three methods of fertility main

tenance and increase above suggested,
the one which leads to the highest pro
ductivity of all the land, and thus to the

greatest total production of human food,
and which also, if it is to attain its

object, calls for the greatest knowledge
and skill on the part of the farmer, is
one in which the chief reliance is placed
upon the production of animal manure,
but in which manure is supplemented
and reinforced by an int... 'ligent use of

chemical or commercial fertilizing mate

rials on the one hand, and by a judicious

with the statistics collected by the'town
ship assessors for this period, the esti

mates are found to be considerably
higher than the assessors' statistics, so

that it seems probable that the live
stock population of the United Kingdom
is fully twice as great, in pro'portion to
total area, as is that of Hlinois or Ohio,
and yet Liverpool controls the price of
wheat for the world.
The statistics of the United States de

partment of agriculture give for TIlinois

a total area of corn of nearly nine and a

half million acres, as against four mil
lion acres in oats, two and one-third

million in Wheat, rye and barley, and
three million in hay, the total area in
all crops amounting to nineteen and a

quarter million acres, of which nearly
half is in corn, thus indicating that in
the average the hay crop does not ap
pear oftener than once iii six years,
while two corn crops are grown in that

time.
This proportion of corn to other crops

leads to the inference that corn is very

largely succeeded by corn, probably in

many cases for several or many succes

sive seasons. That this practice is not

conducive to the greatest economy in

production has been shown by the ex

periment already quoted.
The government statistics also show

that out of a total production of 298

• NO PERMANENT AGRICULTURE WITH•

OUT LIVESTOCK; QUICKER PROFITS

WITH THE VERY BEST STOOK

••

employment of recuperative crops on the
other.
That it is not only possible but thor

oughly practicable to greatly increase the

yield of the land through animal hus

bandry has been abundantly demon

strated, not only in a small way but on

a national scale. The average yield of
wheat in England, for example, has

grown from about 12 bushels per acre

two centuries ago to nearly 32 bushels

for the five seasons, 1904 to 1908, and
the larger part of this increase was

made under the primitive system of

husbandry which prevailed before the
introduction of improved machinery or

of chemical fertilizers, and by. a prodigal
usc of the manure of animals; a system
which has been extended during the last

half century to include both the use of
chemical fertilizers and a very large use

of imported oilcakes and similar food

stuffs. From the earliest history of

English agriculture until today, however,
the chief dependence of the British farm

er for the malntenunce of the fertility
of his soil has been the manure of farm

animals, and the agricultural statistics
for 1907-8 show for the entire United

Kingdom 18 horses, 97 cattle, 258 sheep
and 34 swine to the square mile, 01' the

equivalent of 1'14 cattle, if we should

reckon 10 head of sheep or swine as

equivalent to one of horses or cattle for

manure production. For the same period
the estimates of the United States de

partment of agriculture indicate for Illi

nois 32 horses, 37 cattle, 14 sheep and

79 swine, or the equivalent of 78 cattle

to the square mile. When the depart
ment estimates for Ohio are compared

million bushels of corn grown in Illi
nois in 1908, 131 million bushels, or 44

per cent, was shipped out of the county
in which it was grown. The wheat crop
of the state for that year amounted to

30 million bushels, of which nearly 17
million bushels, or 56 per cent, was

shipped out of· the county; the oats crop
reached a total of 94 million bushels,
of which 47 million bushels, or 50 per
cent, was shipped-out of the county,
On the basis of average composition,

the grains which have been shipped out

of the county where grown have car

ried a total of. 45 million pounds of phos
phorus, or two and one-third pounds for
each acre in cultivation. This may
seem an insignificant quantity, yet on

a thin, silty soil, which had been sub

jected for three-quarters of a century
to a system of agriculture in which

everything was taken off and nothing
returned, the addition of 20 pounds of

phosphorus' to a five-year rotation of

corn, oats, wheat, clover and timothy, or
four pounds annually, has increased the
value of. the yield by a 15-year average
of $17.69, if we value corn at half a

dollar per bushel, oats at one-third of a

dollar, wheat at one dollar, and hay at

$8.00 per ton. In another experiment,
made on a cold, white clay, which had

been in pasture for a quarter of a cen

tury before the experiment was begun,
the same quantity of phosphorus, used

in the same five-year rotation, has in

crensed the value of the yield by over

$19.00 as a 14-year average. In a third

experiment, made on the same .soil IlS

the first, the same quantity of phos
phorus, used as a re-enforcement to eight

•

- tons of fresh manure from fattening
steers, and applied to oorn in a three
year rotation of corn, wheat and' clover

_
had added nearly $16.00 to the incre�'
produced by the same quantity and kind
of manure used alone; in a fourth ex

periment, made on a rundown upland
clay, lying on limestone gravel in the

Miam� valley, 16 pounde of· phosphorus,
used m the same three-year rotation of
corn, .wheat and clover, has increased the

. average value of the crops by nearly $11
as a six-year average, and in a fifth ex

perlment, made in the hilly region of
southeastern Ohio, on a soil derived from
sandstones of the coal measures, the
same quantity of phosphorus, used in a

similar rotation for the same period of
time, has produced an average increase
to the value of $8.40.
In these Ohio experiments, therefore,

there has been recovered increase of crop
to the value of from 60 to 90 cents for

every pound of phosphorus used in the
fertilizer, the phosphorus being carried
in all the cases mentioned in the form
of acid phosphate.
In these experiments there has invari

ably been a further increase in yield
when the phosphorus has been associated
with oarriera of nitrogen and potassium,
although the additional increase' has no�

always been sufficient to justify the pur
chase of nitrogen and potassium in ni
trate of soda and muriate of potash, and
in the quantities employed in. these ez

periments.
The experiments in the re-enforcement

of manure have been made on a silty
clay, lying upon sand rock and deficient
both in phosphorus and lime. The ma

nure used has all been taken from the
same animals, and excepting the first
few years,. from fattening steers. Part
of the. manure has been thrown into an

open barnyard during the winter and al·
lowed to lie exposed to the weather un
til April, while another part haa accu

mulated under the feet of the cattle
until the same time and has then been
taken out; both kinds of manure being
then treated with the various materials
and after lying two -or three weeks in

piles being spread upon the field. The

cropping has been a three-year rotation
of corn, wheat and clover, each crop be

ing grown every season. Lime is being
applied during the present rotation, us
ing two tons per acre of the carbonate,
and liming all the land, manured and
unmanured alike.
But large crops lose their interest if

their increase is produced at a financial

loss, and the farmers who have visited

the station and inspected its crops in
the field have said, "You can produce
these crops because you have the state
behind yqu, but they are impracticable
for us who have no such support!'
The system now practiced involves no

increase in the amount of manure used.
In fact, it iii! probable that actually less
feed is required to produce the manure

used under this systcm than under the

previous one, in which the manure was

allowed to lie in the open barnyard for
half a year or more before being spread
over the wheat field.

The manure used at present is treated
with ground phosphate rock, or floats,
during its accumulation in the stable,
at the rate of 40 to 60 pounds per ton
of manure, or about 400 pounds per acre,
and at a cost of about $1.60 per acre.

The liming has cost about $6 per acre,
and the fertilizer used on the wheat
about $6.40, making a total expenditure
for each four-year rotation of $14 pcr
acre, but the gain in yield of 25 bushels
of corn, 3 of oats, 16 of wheat, and Ii
tons of hay would have a total value of
$40 at the prices above mentioned. In
other words, the cost of treatment is

being recovered nearly three times over

in the increase of crop, or it is recovered

with a margin sufficient to pay a high
rental for the land.
Under this system the yield of the

two great food crops, corn and wheat,
has been raised to a point for corn more

than double that of the average of
either Ohio or Illinois, and for 'wh;at to
two and one-half times that of either

state, and this on land which is cer

tainly not above the average of either
state in natural fertility. In respect to
the methods other than the use of ma
nure by which this increase has' been
attained, I have shown that their cost
has been far more than offset by the
increased value of the crops. There re

mains, however, the very important ques
tion as to whether it is practicable to

keep sufficient live stock to produce the
manure used in this work.

(Continued on page eighteen)
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Howard WatchThe

GIVE
him a HOWARD

for Christmas.
It means more to a

man than any other thing
you

.

could choose for him.
It i, a solid investment for hi'

convenience and service. It wiU
serve him as long as he lives and
then have a substantial value,
It is a compliment to his char

acter-a recognition of him as the
kind of man who will appreciate
such a timepiece.
The HOWARD baa a c:Iaae and

QuaHty that ao�watch Ia the world
C8D equal.
It ha. a biatory-it haa UMJdatioaa.
It waa the fint AmeriC8D watch

lIrou&ht out Ia 1842.

It was the flrat watch la the world
fIfljlUted to modem coftditions,
For aIzty.ame :rem It baa been the

favored timepiece with tile leaden 01
American affain-eDd with well-to-do
private c1t1aena.
A HOWARD Watch I. always worth

what you pay for It.
The price of eacb watcb-from the

17-jeweI (doubl. roller) Ia a Crescent or
Boas lold·fiIled case at $40 to the
23-jewelln a 14K solid lold case at $150
-is fixed at the factory and a printed
ticket attacbed.
Find the HOWARD jeweler In your

town. � a _lIUIkea apena_t
investment IDte the pun:baae of a
HOWARD Watda he naturally WaDa
to se• .taat be is buylnc-be WaDa to
let the dealer'. apert advice. The
HOWARD Watch is .old oaIy by ledti·
mate j_el� Dot

�Eercan.e1J you a HOWARD. The eweler
who CaD i. a repraeatatift mer t-
a load maD to know.

Send us your name on a postal card .and we wilJ lead you-lI'REE
our pamphlet, THE STORY OF EDWARD HOWARD AND
THE FIRST AMERICAN WATCH. It ia a chapter ofHi�
that every maD and boy in this country should read.

E, HOWARD WATCH
Dept. No. 112

WORKS
Boaton, Mall,

YOU MAY STILL PURe'HASE
some stock in the Crystal River Marble Co. at $1.00 per share. This will
be the last at any price.

.An income from this stock will mean security against short crops,
bad markets or other disasters.

.

The market for marble' is always good
and we have the supply in nature's vaults.

Many fortunes have been made from small investments in right en-

terprises. This is one of them. .

Mail your draft payable to J. R. Mulvane, Treas., with your order to

DAVID HOPKINS, 1116 Oak Street, Kansas City, Mo.

�������='I
COMBINATION FEED COOKER-

SCALDING VAT.
A very handy combination tor the tarm,

aaving B.8 it doe. the expense of separate
cooker and scalding vat. Being made at
heavy rust-resisting iron, with angle iron
supports, it will stand years of hard usage.
It can also be used during the cold weather
tor heating water tor the stock.

Fr C t lOur new catalog should be in
ee a a og the hands of every tarmer and

stockman. It will show you how to'save
money on everything manufactured in the
steel link IIna.

"Tanks tor the World."
COLUMBIAN STEEL TANK CO.,
1626 W. 12th 8t., Kansas City, Mo.

LASTIN�
ECONOMICAL'

An Old Iowa Hog Cholera Remedy.
"Here is an old-time remedy for hog

cholera and worms in hogs. The neigh
bors in Iowa claimed that it is a sure

preventive of hog cholera and an abso
lute remedy for worms. Try it if your
hogs are showing symptoms of worms, or
If cholera is about. It is very simple
�d inexpeD81�1
"Slab 4 pounds of stone lime and

;wben cool, stir into it 1 pound of black.

imtimony. The dose is a heaping tea

Spoonful to the hog, or about a heapiug
��espoonful to four or five hogs. Give
once a day in a little slop. Continue
�his for one week and then stop for a

week and again give the medicine if it
seems necessary. Small hogs about one
half the quantity.
"You do not need to be exact about the

quantity, only be sure not to use too
much, as antimony is a strong medicine.
If you keep the mixture for more than
two weeks it shoud be kept in a closed
vessel.
"If you have a hog that is off his

feed, this medicine will surely give him
an appetite. If he is It scrub or a runt,
or if his hair is in bad shape, its effects
will be magical. Try it, and then save

this recipe and tell your neighbors about
it. You can afford to do so."-M. S.
HUBBELL, Helena, Okla.

o
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GOOD ROADS
.FOR THE IMPROVEMENT
ROADS BY VERY SIMPLE

OF GOOD
METHODS

This twtce monthly columa will be devoted to the Improve_ent _d
maIntenance of our already good dirt roaa. Kaaaaa aIaould llave-eod
will haTe as a result of recent good roaa legislation and as a resalt
of the JlI'88eat state-wide agitation-the best nat1U'8ol roau of a.T .tate
In thle Ualoa. Good public highways point Co ecoaomy In _ketiag tile
products of the farm, to Increased farm vaine, to the exteaaloa of the
rural man servlce, to the moral and edaeaClonal uplift of oar peeple
cenerally. Sftdl rMde ean be had at a cost of � to ,10 per 1IIll.,. tbe
expeDlle at �g1aC. TheT are worth man7 times the cost.

State Highway EBgDeer Gearhart has
instrueted the township road officials in
Kansas of the proper methods of using
the road drag. Depending upon the soil,
rainfall, amount of tFaffic and the char
acter of country through which the road
runs, he says the cost for dragging will
range from $4 to $10 per mile. Copy of
his ilJ.Structions follows:
Make a light drag, which is hauled

over. the road at an angle of about 45

degrees, so that a small. amount of earth
is pushed to the eenter of the road.
Drive the tea.m at a walk.
Ride on the drag. Do Dot walk aloug

t�e side. '

Begin at one side of the road or wheEll
track, returning on the opposite side.
Drag the road as soon after every rain

CONSTRUOTION OF BOAD DBAG.
A number of machinery manufacturers

have made road drags which, in the edi
tor's judgment, are more effective in the
work done than the King split log dra.g.
-These are all steel, with an arrangement
for changing the slope of the drag. Such
machines are recommended to county
and road officials. For the farmer's Use
in dragging the roads adjoining his farm
a drag made after the King plan is
thoroughly practical, and can be made
at small expense: A drag made after
this plan should be a part of every farm
equipment.
To make a King road drag and to sue

cessfully use it, the following will help:
The two principal timbers should be
made from a 10 or 12-inch log, nine feet

Pan-American Route Across Kansas.
Readers of the daily press last week

no doubt thought that eastern Kansas
people were crazy for a good road across

the state, designed especially for the use

of automobile tourists whose travels

THE THREE SANTA-FE TRAIL ROUTES ADOPTED AT OSAGE MEETING.
.,'

to 12 inches above the edge of the
traveled way. .

If the drag cuts too much, shorten the
hitch.
The amount of earth that the drag

will carry along can be very considerably
controlled by the driver accordingly as

he stands near the cutting edge or away
from it.
When the roads are first dragged after

a very muddy spell the wagon should
drive if possible to one side until the
road has a chance to freeze or partially
dry out.
Dragging reduces the mud in wet

weather and the dust in dry weather.
The best results' from dragging are ob
tained only by repeated applications.
Remember, that constant attention is
necessary to maintain an earth road in
the best condition.

take them across Kansas from east to
west. The interest in establishing such
route reached a climax in a rousing
meeting at Osage City, at which time
the routes chosen were as shown by tl�faccompanying map. It is doubtful I

ever before in the history of the world
such a meeting as that at Osage was

held in the interest of better roads.
Now that an east and west Kansas

road has been located, the work of

making the route a good road is DOW up
to the people living Itlong such route.
The roads already are good roads. The
use of the grader and drag, with a

culvert built here and there, will com

plete the job. The citizens in towns

along the route will do their share ?f
the work. The Santa Fe railroad WIll

help, also. This marks an epoch in good
road history in Kansas.
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SPLIT LOG DRAG AFTER PLAN OF D. WARD KING.

as possible, but not when the mud is in long, set on edge and braced 30 inches
such condition a8 to stick io the drag. apart. A piece of steel-wagon tire or

Do not drag a dry .road. other similar steel-should be bolted as

Drag whenever possible at all seasons shown in illustration. Make the hitch

of the year. If a road is dragged im- as indicated. Stand on the drag over

mediately before a cold spell it will the middle brace for smoothing road.

freeze in a smooth condition. In making above drag a split log may
not be available, in which event a 2x12-

The width of the traveled road to be inch oak plank will do as well.
maintained by the drag should be from
6 to 20 feet. First drag a little more

than the width of a single track, then
gradually increase until the desired width
is obtained.
. Always drag a little earth to the een

ter of the road until it is raised from 10
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ADVISOR
..

TA(I N_ S,. ita Promotir..g fJettw Farmmg
.�

By J. H. MiLLER .. K. S� A. C.

A few years ago the Kansas .Agricul· make to the College monthly report. of

tural College began the development of crop conditions, as well as to make week

the Extension Department, and the provo Iy reports of his work. The salary and

ince of that department is to conduct all expenses of the County Advisor would

farmers' .instdtutee, movable schools in be paid by the county, the expense ae

agriculture and home economics, agrtcul- count items to be approved by the Col

tnral trains, various kinds of demonstra- lege. The salary should not be less

tion work. in crop production, pruning than $1,200, nor more than $1,800 per

and spraying orchards, building concrete year, with $100 allowed per year for

silos, building concrete bridges and cul- use of horse and buggy and for livery,
verts, supervising building of roads, all other expenses not to exceed $500

supervising the drainage of farms, or- per year. The county would not be

ganizing of drainage districts and the expected to pay anything for the super

holding'of hundreds of special meetings vision by the College, nor any other ex

for the general promotion of agricultural pense for its district or other super

education in the schools and on the visors. This county advisor should have

farms. general supervision of all farm and'

The instruction offered at the college garden work and stock management of

and the experiments conducted at the the county poor farm, although this

station and at the eub-statlona and all should not be a part of the law. It

the forms of extension work above indio would be better in every way to have it

cated, all of great value, are not yet ex- clearly understood that the county com

ercising aa· vital ipfluences in farming missioners are not to have anr control

problems as had been hoped fer. If it or authority whatever over thiS county
is worth while to do any or all of these advisor.

things, to train students in the college, Thus, it would be clear -at the outset

to work out experiments on the state
-

that the annual cost to the county need

farms, and to conduct this public teach-. rot exceed $1,800, although county boards

ing, and public demonstration, it seems could increase the salary of a good man,

to me that the next step ia to provide on their judgment, until the total cost

for each and every county as rapidly as would reach the sum of $2,400. Of

possible, a county farm advisor. It course, they would never do this untU

would be impossible to establish such a the man had proved his usefulness. .Any
system at once, as not enough compe- county having a population less than

tent men could be found. Nevertheless, would be stipulated in the first pro

the idea is worth considering, and I am VISion of tIiis law might be authorized

anxious to have the farmers and taxpay· to arrange with the Agricultural Col

ers of the state think over this prop- lege for a county advisor for only seven

osition, and I hope to have the frank months of the year, March to October,

opinions of many farmers as to whether on a per diem basis. The entire salary
in their judgment such an office is advis- and expenses for that period need not

able and whether such an expert would exceed $1,000 or possibly $1,250. There

be of agricultural value to the county. might also be a provision in the law

This is not entirely a new proposition, whereby two counties with a. limited

not even :Wholly new to Kansas. Ala· population could arrange with the Col

bama has such a man in each and every lege for an advisor to divide his time

county;, �ntario �as sixteen such men between the two counties, each county
in as mll.ny counties, and there are four paying its share of the expenses.

counties waiting for the agricultural col- In my judgment, such a man could in

lege to furnish such experts; Virginia three years add a hundred thousand dol

has twenty such men at work. In At· lara a year to the crop and stock value

ehison County, Kansas, the teacher of of the county. If by his demonstrations

agriculture in the county high school is he could add five bushels per year to

employed by the year and is expected the corn yield, or 10 bushels to the po

not only to conduct demonstration work tato yield, or five bushels to the wheat

011 the ten-sere plot near the high school yield; if by bis demonstrations he could

building, but his services are offered free convince men that orchard insects and

to any farmer in the county for various fruit diseases could be eliminated; if

lines of public agricultural service. A by his demonstration tests he could

dozen other county and town high prove the worthlessness of hundreds .of

schools are offering various farms of ex- cows; if by his demonstrations in feed

t.ension service, testing cream, spraying ing hogs he could double the gain in

orchards, short courses, holding farm- weight; if by his demonstrations he

ers' school house meetings, etc., but this could prove that right feeding and care

must necessarily be limited to the time would greatly increase the milk and

outside of school hours. A man whose cream product; if by anyone of these

whole time could be devoted to the pub. things he could bring about a general
lie would be able to be of much greater adoption of better methods, he would

service. I wish, therefore, to recommend have earned his salary ten times over.

to the consideratlon of the farmers of Such a plan would be a fitting climax

the state a plan somewhat as follows: of all this work the state is already
Any county having a certain popula- doing. If the College, and Station and

tion and a. certain tax valuation might Farmers' Institutes are worth while,
have such. county farm advisor by pre- then this new plan should be adopted
senting to the countr board of commie- in order that the people may get the

sioners a petition SIgned by a certain right returns from their ali-eady large
number of farmers of each township of investment. If any farmer sees any ob

that county. It should then become the jections to this, or any criticism of the

duty of the said county commissioners method of procedure, I hope he will set

to ask the agricultural college to select them forth.

such a county farm advisor, and to direct

his work.
. The county commissioners.

should provide for this advisor a suitable

room, heated and lighted, either in the

court house, or a downstairs room on

one of the business streets. He should be

required to be in this room or office on

Ilfiturdays, and in that office he should

keep the latest and best agricultural lit
eratura, agricultural charts, models of

llOW tools, appliances, etc. On other days
he would be expected to be engaged in

visiting farms, orchards, dairies, eto., of
the county, directing demonstration

work with farm crops, feeding, garden
ing, etc.; in pruning and spraying
orchards, supervising the building of

Silos, testing dairy cows, advising as to

drninage of land, advising as to the

plallting of orchards and woodlots, im

proving the home grounds, the school

gl'ounds, etc., etc. This County Farm

Advisor would be expected to attend all

gelleral annual meetings of the various

f[\rLUers' institutes in the county, and
to hold 'each year at least 50 afternoon
or evening school house meetings for
the discussion of agricultural subjects;
he would be expected to report to the

COllege at once all special troubles, such
Us invasions of insect pests of field or

orchard, live stock diseases, etc., and to

*)�
�
.CRESCENT
.0l.Il FlLUD

:Rq.U.s.Pat;;o«'

h
-.- ...

lJAS.BOSC
_GOLD FILLED

Ilq.U.5.rat.o«.

This is a Crescent gold-filled watch case

enlarged to show detail. You will find

"gold-filled" watches sold by all sorta
of jewelers at all sorts of prices. If you buy
on price or guarantee stamp you are pretty
sure to get a shoddy case.

'

You can tell a reliable case by the depth of the engraving and

engine-turning-and by the "Crescent" or "Jas. Boss" trademarks

stamped inside.
Deep engraving always indicates a thick gold-wearing surface. In

a trashy case the gold is not thick enough to stand deep cutting. The

design is shallow cut or merely burnished on.

.

Don't be misled by irresponsible "guarantees" stamped inside the

case. A true warranty of value and service is the, "Crescent" .or. "Jas.
Boss" trademark. They are standard with the fine jewelry trade and

have been for fifty years.

The Keystone Watch Case Co.
Ea..bU.b... 1153

Philadelphia

Good Law for California Roads.
,

The Lawrence Gazette writes of a

California law which is not ouly a good
law for good roads, but also a good law
from a humanitarian point of view. The
law has our 'endorsement:

I� provides that when a husband or

father neglects to provide for his family,
he shall be sentenced to work on the

public roads. For this work the state

pays $1.50 a day, and' the money is
turned over to the man's family. This
seems a whole lot better than to shut
him up where he can't work, .And why
should not such a law be a good thing
for criminals of all sorts who are sen

tenced to prison? Wby should not the
state pay them for the work they do
and turn the money over to the families?
If convicts are worked intelligently, they
will earn as much as other men, and

very few men who work earn less than
$1.50 a day.

The accompaDJing mJRfature 1llustratlon will give
you a very faint idea of the simplicity and practical
value of this new household article, needed by every
woman in her kitchen.
It is operated with one hand by simply bearing down

on the handle and working same up and down while

you hold the cup or receptacle with the other hand. It
is positively the handiest, neatest and best cream

whip and egg-beater ever manufactured. No cranks .or

gears to get out of order and it will last a lifetime.

Something For Our Lady Readers
Fine Cream Whip and Egg Beater Free

We send the KANSAS FAB:MiEB on trial ten weeks for

ten cents. To any lady reader of KANSAS FAJlMEB who

w1l1 send us only two of these trial subscriptions at ten
.cents each and five cents extra tor postage (25 cents In

all) we will send one of these Egg Beaters, prepa.lcL
If you don't want to solicit these two subscriptions, send
the names of two of your friends to whom you would

ilke to bave KANSAS FARMER sent for ten weeks.
Address SUBBCRll'TION DEPARTMENT, KANsAS FAJaKSIIo

TOPEKA, KANSAS.

Corn Show at the NormaL
The Kansas State Normal at Pitts·

burg will hold a corn and grain show
for southeast Kansas and the adjacent
territory on January 2!l-31, 1912. Ama·
teur classes and judging contests will

be made prominent features of the
work.
We shall interest teachers, prospective

teachers, directors and farmers. If the
interest demands it, a school of Instrue-

tlon will be organized in stock and gram
judging for the three days of the show.
The normal plans to make this an an- .

nual ingathering of farmers for ibe
good of all concerned.
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Higher Cost ,of Livi�g
'Does not Include Fence

Ten years ago It
took 2 bushels of corn

to buy 1 rod of fence. 'To
day 1 bushel of com will buy- 2

rods ,of better' fence.

Price Low-Quality Better 'Than Ever

Within ten years farm prod
ucts have greatly advanced in
market value while the price of
woven wire fence has been re

duced. These are the reasons:

Newer and improved methods
of digging the ore, shipping to

the furnaces, melting into steel
and making into finished prod
ucts are in force. Ten years
ago operations were on a small
scale. Today the plan of oper
ation is vast. The manufac
turer is able to deliver thefin
ished goods quickly, of better
quality and at a lower price.

American fence is made bet
ter than ever. It is a thorough
ly galvanized square mesh fence
of weight, strength and dura

bility. Large wires are used
and the whole fabric is woven

together with the American
hinged joint (patented)-the
most substantial and flexible
union possible, Both wires are

positively locked and firmly held
against side slip and yet are free
to act like a hinge in yielding
t-o pressure, returning quickly
to place without bending or

injuring the metal.

'Dealers Ev:erywhere Stocks of AmerIcan Fence are carried In every place
where farm supplies are sold. The Fence Is shIpped

to these polnls In carload Iots, thereby securing the cheapest transportation. and the savill&' In
freight thus wade enables It to be sold at the lowest prices. Look for the American Fence dealer
ad get the snbst�t1LlI advantages he Is enabled to offer. He Is there to serve the purchallflr In
....on. oller the variety of selection and save the b�yer money In manyways.

FRANK BAACKES, Vic:e.Preaid_t and General Salea -'PDt

American Steel & Wire Company
New York Denver Sua Francisco

Christmas Cheer Charityand
SANTA CLAUS' PROCLAMATION.

During the month of December, 1911, every pieee
of mail should carry a

'RED CROSS CHRISTMAS SEAL
on the back of the envelope. Every bill, statement,
receipt and check should carry a seal on its face.
RED CROSS CHRISTMAS SEALS can be pur

chased for one cent each from every live, progressive,
charitably inclined retail merchant in Kansas. The

money received from the sale of seals will be used to send a traveling
,lectul'er or- nurse over the State, and for other anti-tuberculosis worlL
Help us in the fight against the Great White Plague.

Address all communications to

MRS. B. B. SMYTH, CHRISTMAS SEAL AGENT,
Room 9, Fourth Floor, State House, Topeka, Kansas.

Kansas Association for Study and Prevention of Tuberculosis,
State Agents.

MaU Orders Accompanied by Check or Money Order Promptly Filled.

Yon can transform any kerosene (coal oil) lamp or lantern
Into dazzling brilliancy with our wonderful Bright Dght
Borner. 60 candle power invisible and unbreakable
Steel Maude. Brighter than electriCity, better than gas
or gasoline, and perJeedy sale. No generating-simply
light like anl kerosene lamp. Nothing to get out of order.
Positively wdl not smoke or rucker.
AGENTS WANTED EVERYWH�R,E. Sel)sllkewndflre.

An opportunity of.a lite time, work
1111 or spare time. Experience unnecessary. Make bill money-be Indep.n
clento Write today. Act qulck-territory !roinl!' fast. Complete Bample. post
»ald. IOe. .. lor '1.00. MOlle" back 11 DOt_U.laeto.".
BRIGHT UGBT CO•• Dept.' 69Grand Rapids. M1eh.

A Word About the FruIt Sltuatloo.
The hIgh prIces which apples and other

fruIts have commanded during tho last tew
)Oears Is having Its effect on trult growers
everywhere. There seems to be a greater
shortage every year and farmers throughout
the country are making plans to take ad
vantage of the high prices wnrcn, It seems.
are bound to prevail for years to come,
Many tarmers are giVing up their best land

to trult culture. Hundreds ot acres of ap-

pies and other fruit trees wlll be set out
next sprIng. Yet. only a dent will be made
In the demand.
Now Is the time to prepare tor next year's

orchard, It Is none too soon to place orders
tor trees. The big. reliable nurseries, like
the Galbraith Nursery Co,. of Fairbury, Neb.,
are now tast booking oraers ror spring de
liveries, Send for theIr camlog and yet
your order In early, 'I.'he above people state
that all orders will be shipped In the order
received. Don't put It orr too lonlS.

,
,
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TflE' FARM

President Taft is an impetuous advo
vate of better and more scientific farm

ing and never loses an opportunity to
so express himself. The farmer says
that this is Ij. popular topic for dis
course by any man who knows little
or nothing about real farming, and that
the advice is easier given than practiced.
The faet remains that every man who

gives the question any thought is com

pqlled to inquire as to the future of
this nation if, we do not increase our

production of those things which come

from the farm and which include all
absolutely all-of the necessities. of life.
The President recently said:

• • •

"The food problem in the United
States will in the near future become a

serious one. We have been in the habit
of figuring that we have so much land
and such good land that there never

could come a time when we would have
more people than we could feed. The
last census statistics indicate otherwise.
"The total acreage of farming lands

in the last ten years has increased only
4 per cent, while the population has in
creased 21 per cent. In the last decade
the productivity bas increased 1 per
cent an acre and thus far we have been

keeping up. But the productivity of an
acre is a hard thing to continue to in
crease at the same rate.

"Only about 150,000,000 acres more

are capable of tillage either by irriga·
tion, reclamation, or drainage. In order
to increase our food supply to meet the

growth of the population, which in fifty
years is likely to be 200,000,000, we are

obliged to resort to those methods that
involve greater scientific knowledge."

* * *

The farmer may well ponder the Pres
ident's remark. TIi,e question of high
cost of living has already become oppres
sive among certain classes of our popu
lation. The farmer has that population
to feed. If our own populatlon cnnnot
be fed by the products of our own soil,
then the United States must enter into
relations with other countries which

may produce a surplus of farm products.
Then the farmer of Canada or of the

AI'gentine Republic or some other coun

try become the competitors of our farm
ers-a thing which our farmers should
not permit, and certainly do not want.
The farmer's obligation, therefore-aside
from providing for the needs of his own

family-is that of feeding the great
American people.

• • •

The farmer of this country-and of
Kansas in particular-is doing very well
at this time in taking care of himself.
The prices received for his products are

good, the average prices of five staple
products having in the last year in
creased 25 per cent, and in the lO-year
period Just closing a greater advance
than that being recorded. But, the con

sumer has rebelled at the high prices he
must pay-not to the farmer, but against
the prices which he ultima-tely pays.
This rebellion has become a matter of

politics. This rebellion against high
prices led to the Canadian redlprocity
policy adopted by the last congress. I
think our farmers should regard the re

fusal of Canada to adopt such policy
with � feeling of sincere thanksgiving.
American farmers do not want the com

petition of other farmers in the growing
of farm products. A situation, however,
which should force the consuming public
of the cities to continue to complain and

press still harder for relief from high
priced food will result in some action to
relieve the situation .. The opportunity is
here; our farmers have the facilities;
they have the intelligence and the abil

ity to stop this bickering, make more

money for themselves and place farmi�g
on a more prosperous and substnntial
basis than ever before. The matte)' of
exorbitant-if there are such-manufac

turers', jobbesr' and middlemen's,profits
will be taken care of through the proper
channels. The present high standard of

living, which involves the real trouble,
will take care of itself.

• .. *

I believe, generally speaking, that
those prices which made up the past 10-

year average, are as high as the farmer

can expect-barring of course total fail-

ures, war or other extenuating eondl.
ttons. The added profit to the farmer
must come through better farming and
larger acre yields. Ten bushels of wheat
per acre at 80 cents per bushel yields
a gross income of $8. Twenty bushels
per acre at 80 cents per bushel yields
It gross income of $16 Fer acre, and more
than doubles the fanner's profit on his
wheat field. The same principle appliea
to everything he produces. The same

principle applies to every business un

dertaking. It is this principle only that
will feed our people at a ,reasonable
price and that will yield to the farmer
It greater profit. This principle only will
save the American farmer from the com

petition of the farmers of other coun

tries. This may not bother you who
are nearing the sunset of life, but it
will trouble your sons and daughters and
their boys and girls. While taking care

of. the present it is wise to take care

also of the immediate future. Maximum
production results in mmimum cost al
ways and in every line, whether farm
ing, digging coal or making wagons.
How shall the farmer arrive at this
condition?

* * ..

First make, up your mind that you
are going to have larger yields-set the
mark. work to it and never quit until
you have reached that mark. If you
are going to be a 10·bushel-per-acre
wheat farmer and satisfied with that

yield, you will never in the world be It

20-bushel farmer. If you are satisfied
with a 100-pound butter-fat cow you
will never have a 300-pound cow. If you
set out determined to have 20 bushels
of wheat and 300 pounds of butter-fat,
you will get it.

.. .. ..

I would say that the first thing to do
is to organize your farm. There is some

one thing you like to produce, grow or

do better than other things. Center your
attention on those things you prefer.
Condition of soil, climate or finances
may reatriet you. but whatever the re

striction there is some plan of farm or

ganization that will fit and be success

ful. Have an aim, and aim high enough,
and undertake that only which you can

do thoroughly. It is certain that thor

ough work will pay as well as the slip
shod, and there is R lot more satisfac·
tion in it.

* .. ..

Above all, do those things to which
your farm and locality are adapted. If

you are in the west third of the state

you cannot successfully apply the meth
ods of the eastern third, Many a west
ern farmer has spent a lifetime endeavor
ing to organize his farm on eastern
methods. The eastern Kansas farmer
has done the same thing by endeavoring
to enforce Indiana or New York idens
the kind of farming his dad down east
did. I have not yet seen in Kansas thc

soil or farm not capable 'of yielding suc

cess by some particular method or crop
for which it was adapted. For example,

_ you could not expect to make a success

of shelling corn with a threshing ma

chine. You would buy a corn sheller.
.. .. ..

In this farm organization do n�t ove,'"
look a schedule of operations which WIll

keep you employed profitably the year
around. Idleness-to all intents and pur
poses-during the late fall and winter
months cannot be endured by the f>.t�'n.ler
who really has his living and prOVISIon
for a rainy day still to make. The the

ory of sowing and reaping, though, has

had a strong hold on the western fanner

-not particularly of Kansas, but of the

newer western states. I know of no

business which will afford any such Tt"
travagant use of valuab�e time. ,IC
city workman goes to hIS work. evel t
day-rain or shine-if he has a Job. .

t' III
have had one month of real vaoa Ion

I
ten years of constantly being on the

job. This was because it must be so

l had a living to make, and I'm only one

of similar millions.
.. .. ..

Your farm organization must illclnd:l
crops adapted to your soil, climate t"llk
farm. It must also .include live 8t�J�
of some one or more kinds. More c�, I'
horses hogs and sheep are imperatIve y

, Th J'cpre'required for our success. eYt the
sent the finished farm produc s-

])
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so..,oos: of- greatest profit--and will fur-,
nish the winter work along with the

prep!U'ation for the coming seaaonls

seeiliDg and harvesting. In certain sec

tions- of our state ·the summer's work
should involve almost exclusively the

growing of feed which in the feeding and

care-taking of the live stock will fur
nish the real work of the farm.

• .* '.

On these comments I intend to lay
the foundation fore subsequent remarks
in these same columns. I do not aaaume
that I possess all the wisdom pertain
ing to farm practice, but. 25 years on
the farm, and, in addition, association

with the best and most prosperous agri
cultural communities and note of· the
causes of success of 'those communities,
enables me to safely draw conclusions

worthy of consideration. Every man is

capable of working out his own salva

tion if he can be led to think. Make a

man think-think about his business

and he will get along all right. The pur

pose of this column is to cause you to

think. You can if you will think win

now the chaff from the wheat. Know

what is practical under your conditions

and what not. I write for a wide and

varied territory, but the true 'principles
of farm practice apply everywhere.
Those principles are thought and intelli

gent effort. �.. .it
��

Knows Silo Value.

Asking us to recommend the best

stave silo, N. A. H., Sentinel, Okla.,
writes: "I believe tliat with the silo is
the only way to save feed in this coun

try. It is too windy to save and handle
feed in the old way, even if there was

not so much difference in the quality
in favor of the silo. Last year crops
were almost. an entire failure in this

section, owing to dry weather. I have

bought an irrigation plant and am busy
paying for it, but I must have a silo."
The subscriber will find the best stave

silos on the market advertised in KAN
SAS FARMER. We cannot make a choice
for him.

.'

Farmers Must Change Methods.

T�er� is a great truth in this state
ment made in an address by Prof. Gid

dings, of the Idaho experiment station,
which the editor recently heard:

"The history .of our agricultural past
plainly points to the need of a revolu

tion of our farm practice. Single crop
and grain farming must be replaced by
a diversified system. An important and
necessary part of any diversified farm

ing system in every part of the west is
some form of animal production. Ani

mals should eat thousands of tons of

grain that are now hauled to market;
live stock can consume to advantage
hays and forages that are now mar

keted in many districts at great trouble
and expense; animals should be used to

turn into marketable meat, butter-fat

and other products for human consump

tion, the so-called waste products of the
farm that are now largely lost.

To Stamp Out Bee Diseases.

The farm apiary has been in great
trouble the last few years on account of
diseases destructive to the bee. At a

meeting of the beekeepers of Kansas at

Manhattan, November 27 and 28, a fight
on the enemies of bees was started. The

Kansas Agricultural College and the Uni

versity of Kansas, with the aid of in

spectors appointed in every county of

the state where bees are kept, are to be

the leaders in this fight against bee

dlaeases.
Dr. Headlee, state entomologist with

tne agricultural college, told the asso

ciation that bee diseases could be con

trolled in a satisfactory manner only by
the careful inspection of all stands. As

a result the plan of having an inspector
in every county was decided upon. Dr.

Headlee will have charge of the inspec
tion work in the north half of the state,
and S. J. Hunter, professor of entomol
ogy at the University of Kansas, will
be in charge of the work in the south

half. Inspection and treatment of bee

diseases will be rigorously pushed dur-

ing the next summer.
.

Infertile Eggs Keep Best.

A large part of the heavy loss from

bad eggs can be obviated by the produc
tion of infertile eggs.
Secretary Wilson of the Department

of Agriculture estimates that, between

thc producer and the consumer, there is .

an annual loss of $45,000,000 in the egg
crop of. the United States. Of this loss

about one-third, or $15,000,000, is caused

by heat which develops the embryo of

the fertile egg, causing' what is known

to the trade as a "blood ring." As it
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SPECialTO-SIAtt';SIIIPPER5
Don't let anyone 'fool'You by telling.you tha�

Clay, Robinson & Co. �� "too blga firm for t�e smallshipper"
I.·•••••i'ne.. I!'I. Ifwe elid not rive th� .ort of service�at putsmoneyIn.the shipper's
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fram quality of aenice rendered. You may be a amalI feeder or

.hipper-perhaps you Diarket only one or two earloads a year-but if you .bip to Clay_,RobinlOD • CO.

you �Il ,et Ju.t u ,ood price. ud seniceu thoman who .hips ten time.umuch. Half to two-thirds

of our total bu.lnea come. from .maII.hippen..We certainly would not be 10 foOli.h u to n••lecl
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. . ) .
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is impossible to produce a ''blood ring"
in an infertile egg, such an' egg will
stand a higher degree of temperature
without serious deterioration than will

.

a fertile egg.
The secretary says that if farmers and

others engaged in the production of eggs
would 'market their male birds as soon

as the hatching season is over, a larfesaving would be made, as practical y
every infertile egg would grade a first

or second if clean and promptly mar

keted.
No more simple or efficient method of

the improvement of the egg supply of
the country could be adopted than the

production of infertile eggs.

Rape As Catch Crop.
Rape as a catch crop for hog pasture

deserves more attention at the hands of
the Kansas farmer. This fall in the

vicinity of Topeka rape has been more

extensively used than heretofore, and
farmers praise it.
The Wisconsin Experiment Station has

been making a trial in feeding hogs
in which it was found that an acre of

rape produced as much gain on pigs
when used as a pasture crop along with

grain as 56 bushels of corn would do.

In this casA the small pasture produced
a large amount of value as measured in

grain feed. In addition to this fceding
value of rape, the hogs were found to .be
stronger and gained more rapidly after

the rape ones which had been fed on

grain alone. .

A plant with as great a feeding value

as the experiment' proves rape to have

should find a welcome place on nearly
all farms where hogs are raised. An

acre of rape in the experiment equaled
much more than an average acre of corn

and the cost of producing was much less

and the cost of harvesting nothing, as

it is done by the pigs.

Tile Drained Land.

There is a great deal of land in the

valleys of the principal Kansas rivers

which is now producing nothing. This

land is of two kinds, that which over

flows and that which is always too wet

for farming. The first will require dik

ing to reclaim, and the second needs tile

draining. This letter from our subscrib

er, R. L. Thomas, Atchison, Kan., regard
ing tile draining is iuteresting:
''I am raising corn on the land that I

tiled. The land tiled five years ago was

springy, the water stood on top of the

ground nearly all the time, and nothing
but swamp grass grew on it. The ground
was so gummy and airtight that it was

almost impossible to plow it, but the

ground now is thoroughly drained and

in a high state of cultivation. I have

raised a crop every year since it was

tiled, and it has averaged from 70 to 90

bushels per acre.

''In regard to tiled lands holding mois

ture better, I think it due to its quick
drainage after heavy rains, as the water

drains off quickly and leaves the ground
in a pulverized condition, and does not

Ft. Worth
Denver

"The corn on the tiled land has al
bake it when it -does turn dry.
ways seemed to stand the dry weather

better than on the untiled land. Last

year was a very dry year here, and the
corn on the tiled land stood the drouth

better than on adjoining land not tiled.

My corn last year made about 70 bush

els per acre, whereas one of the neigh
bors on untiled land made about 30

bushels pcr acre.'

Alfalfa in Rows for Seed.

The past season was great for alfalfa
seed. Hundreds of farmers are realiz

ing several times more for the crop of
seed than had a normal crop of hay
been produced. Dry weather-not too

much rain, at any rate-is needed for a

seed crop. The Colorado Experiment
Station says: The object of putting
alfalfa in rows for seed production is to
secure a greater control of the moisture.
Cultivation of the rows assists in the
conservation

-

of moisture. Too much

water tends to produce vegetable growth
at the expense of seed production- The
alfalfa should be given as thorough cul
tivation 0.8 is given corn or potatoes.
If this is done, a good average seed yield

• can be produced for each season. By
dry-land methods, the rows should not

be placed closer than 36 inches apart.
The plants should be drilled in the row

l and may well be thinned to 20 inches
.

apart in the row, leaving good, strong
plants when the thinning Is dime.
Alfalfa planted 40 inches apart be

tween rows, and 40' inches in the rows,

at Highmore, N. D., yielded seed at the

rate of 5 bushels per acre, where the
rainfall was only 7 inches for the entire
season.
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DAIRY A8800lATION CO.. MFR8.
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Live Stock and Farm Practice.
The three essential fertilizing constit

uents of soils are nitrogen, phosphoric
acid and potash. Cash crops sold from

the farm permanently remove these val

uable elements. When a farmer sells a

40-bushel crop of wheat he disposes of

fertilizing materials which if bought in
commercial form would cost him $13.15.
Th.e fertilizing value of other crops is as

follows: 60 bushels of oats, $8.50; 20

tons of sugar beets, $29.88; four tons of

alfalfa, $40.26; two tons of timothy,
$11.93; 15,000 pounds skim milk, $17.05;
1,620 pounds straw, $2.13.
Young and growing animals and dairy

cattle return in the form of manure 75

to 80 per cent of all nitrogenous matter

fed them and an even higher percentage
of potash and phosphoric acid. Fatten

ing animals return 95 per cent of the

fertilizing constituents of feeds to the
manure. The live stock farmer saws

this high percentage of soil fertility and

by use of grasses, legumes and barnyard
manures improves constantly the phys
ical condition .and producing power of
his lands. He must be skilled to handle
the diversified system and manage to

advantage the different crops and vari
ous classes of animals. He hauls 110

bulky crops to market, saves in labor

$3,000,000
WID be saved thiswtnter to the
JJI,OOO users ot Indiana 81J01. Are
you 8ettln8 your llulre' There
18 another winter comtng. Our
....t .. I••m.n .... the '.,000
Indl.n. .110. now In u_

SILO PROFITS
w I b:r OTCr 'wo b""dred of the ben breeden.
feeders and tarmers In th. world, "Tells bow $he:r
,reatlJ'1Ac!reued their proftt&" ..Wrlt._t....

valuatt:.= :::e�'1f."�:1>!��"fN�2'I.r:.L
INDIANA SD.O COMPANY

The lar,.' manntaolD.... of Silo. til $heworld.
.A4d.-1IIlanIt

tacto�Union. •An4Ie_.lutll_
811 Indlan••I. De. Moln••• I_

.110 .1.... n... CIIl'. MOo
eD waD v wb ....

and freight, gives employment to men

in winter and finds in animal life a

source of both profit and pleasure.
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IWillProveToYou That
! ":MerrY war' 'Lye WUi
Cure Your Sick Hogs

You, an4 every other HOIr �Ier, know that It hOIr. oan onI,. l1e
keptOD linelr leetaild OD their teed and tree from worms and oholera,
Ulen'U be DO C!\llse to worry about�our hog_prodts. '

WheDI�personally,saytoyou.l.Mr. Hog RaIser, thatMERRY
WAR LY.I1i Is the .reatest Hog IMImedy, OODdltIoDer 'and Fat
tAlDer, the world has ever known,l know Whereof I_speak�,bee
cause I have spentmore than 20 yearswith MERRY WAR .a..YE.
making untold tests before I ever offered It to proj(resslve

" Bog Raisers, and proved Iii the J;Iloili remarkable HOIl Rem�
toile world bas' ever known.

. Hundreds 01 Hog Raisers write telUng how glad the,. are
that I ever told them that MERRY WAR LYE was the vel'J'

�.M,:r......
' best remedy the,. could find to klllworms, hog cholera and put

GdOll� pigS In prime condition quickly for highest market prices.

Co::" • ,Read What AdamSchullz, a Kama HOI Raiser, Writes
j' 'Thll Is but one 'oull of the blg,dallY maU and It's mlghty in-

teresting reading for up-to.date Hog "RaIsers. '

"Before I befan feeding MERRYWAR LYE m:r hOaB did not eat as the,.
should. Some:o them would not eat at all, but af�er I had fed MERRY WAR
LYE about 801' 10 day', I oould seeamarked Improv.ementIn my drove and
they now look sleek and tlir1ft;;. I oon.ldei' MERRY WAR LYE the best
remedy I bave ever used-and the oheapest. I'have sfent a good deal 01
money at times but I never got the results from any ° the eo-caned HOIl
"holera and Worm Oure Remedies as I have from MERRY WAR LYE."

'

ADd that's the general testimony 01Hog Raisers-and I just want to 887 to
70U that the very bestW8J' you oanware big, fatpork profits Is to

Feed Merrr War Lye Eve� Dar. 1:�r�!m:D the road ever)'dq to aPl'O'

i:tt: !��J!_jy':,sJ�fiec�,�'.������ thl�; Save DilectioDl-FpDow Them
tnnltment. becan.e .. notonll'p:reven�otr Mixone "btespoonfulMerryWar Lye w"11
1011811 from Oholera, Worms, etc•• bu' "will .10J).tolr IOhilp or a half cau wUh barrel of

tin your golden craIn Intomore golden dol. •..ui, StlrweJlandfeed EVERYDAY. nlghtl
lWII.n4 more quIckly than anythlngels. YOll ..,4mornIDlf._>It�9ubop a.... 0"-. 4IT fOed
owof and " cOBta 10 vel',UUle, 100 a c.... ,atlon,mls • half oan Merey,Warl4'e to each

Heed My Warning p.rrel 4rlnkln�cer.It's mlghtylmportanUorl'our'hojfprod.. AtAll dlnlll' Dealerw
tha'l'ou don" make .ny mIstake about thlll Ho.' dealere hancU;?erry War Lye. If
matte ......beeanae aome makera of ordlnalT lVour. oan', Bupply:rou.wrIteus.BtatlnlrJ'Ou
oommerolallyearetrJ7lnlftoperluadedealen ilealel'l' namea, .nd wewl1laee tha',ou are

audhojfral8el'l that theIr produot la iu.... .UPPlIed'k.n4 wll\.aul'oowleif,nod lGOEu...tTreUe..ILVI�·Il004 •• HerryWar 14'e &s a hog :remed},. Q,able boo le'on, '�' J!i 11, .. '
Don't you be led .stray b, luch 'allt-nG UZST PROFITS'PROM00 RoUSING.

other lye makerkno... 'he leore' proees. MereyWarPowdere4 eeomel In 100 oa"I,1

'=iake.HereyWar Lve ute tonae Inl'Ottr fall cueof' dOlen eanl or ":jill, .tla-Bl'I ,

ed-the� neverwill lind out the com- Draftlstl' .n4 Feed Dealen. TJaen ....
on tn.14ereyWar Lye th.' keeps !fOU DO Bulletln",s.

Kettle Powdered Lye For Soap Makintr
If ,"00 wan' the ben l7e, lIlI:ohulve� for BoaD-Mak1na. II8OIIrbI&:

"lea�, dislnfeotlna, etc., 1IIMI IDJ' IamOOI Kettle Po'll'dere'l'OdyLn-Ln-USIi-makes we best loap/on eYer aaed-BUT DON'T Jl'ElDI) IT roUll
BOGS. FEED ONL MJDBRY W.A.R LYJII� YOUB ROOS.
E. MYERS LYE co. Dept. 12 lit. I..ouI-.Mo.
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More Fe�d,PerAcre
The cost of prodi1CiDg meat or �ilk would be much

Jess if it required leI!JII acres to produce the feed.
Both the fuantity and fUtility of the feed impnwe

when the right plant foods are used to snpplement the
manure and clover. They improve enough to yield a
Iumds_prDjit on the expenditure.
Tbe right plant food includes enough

POTASH
in avat1able form. Supplement the manure and phosphate
with 50 to lOO pounds of Muriate of Potash, or 200 to 400

pounds � Kainit, per acre, and youwill raise big corn and
fine clover after the frain and at the same time improve
the fertility of the soi .

Try Potash salts alone on the swamp land pasture and
note the clover and good grasses crow.d out tbe wild hay.
Write us for prices of Potash, one bag np.

GERIIAN KAtl WOUS, lac.
ODIatoiDeW 1Ia1l4Iq. 1I.Ulm.... 110._11 .1ocll, CIlIIo.,o

Wlilm.,.OmtroJ..""" .all.....' ...... OrlaaD.

ALFALFA MOLASSES FEEDS AND KAFiR CORN CHOP
win finish your cattle, hogs or sheep, iu connection with cottonseed meal,
quicker than any other kind of feed. -It puts on the finish that makes
the money. Special prices to feeders On straight or mixed carll Alfalfa
feeds, cotton or liDaeecl oil meal, or auy other kind of feed. Send for cir
cular and prices. Mention Kansas Farmer.

The Otto Wei.. Alfalfa Stock Food Co., Wichita, Kansas.

LtghtniIJq Pltless Scales
Ne'W Paffenl. Solid Channel Steel Frame

ObuuteJe en laeh""wIllell '8 the hetaht or plattonn froDl """n4."
..

'

..�•••...._ �D III -r::'«Ivt. ....._ dnagth. IIMrlqaN ..
TooIneeL ThIa_le ...1II ora uti time with ordln&1'7 care,
......ppect with _poD114 Beam I'ree. Fal'Dlllled.1I8O
lalelyoompleteezoept plaUonD P"1Ib. a_teed
aoourate .nd ....ted to more Ulan ... __1&7.
Write fOl'.oar prlcee aDd�ptloD before bll)'las.
UIIAIIm BAY PIlUS co.. 128 1111., ..... CItY. lit.

Whether we like it or not, � auto-;
mobile is here 'iN stay and the oilly
thing to do i,s to properly train ths
colts so they will not shy at it. Very
few city horses pay any attention to
street cars, automobiles or motorcycles,
and farm horses are generally more

easily trained· because they belong to
the quieter draft breeds. Begin with
the colt and you can make anything of
the horse,

.

Blind Staggers From Poor Corn.
Bulletin 173 of the Kansas Experiment

Station is worth having this fall and
winter while so much .immature, mouldy
and wormy corn is being fed. The bul
letin reports tests which tend strongly
to prove that "blind staggers" in
horses comes from wormy, mouldy and
immature corn. The extract of such
corn' is rapidly fatal to rabbits. That
corn containing any mould should be
thoroughly cleaned or "floated" before
using. Mixing corn with bran and oats
seems to Jessen the danger. In a case

of the disease treatment to be effective
must begin early.

----------------

,

Not All Cholera.
There seems' to be a current belief in

the state that not all 'the losses from
t� hog pens are caused by cholera. That
oholera has killed many hc?gs .is unques
t{oned, but in some localities the hogs
seem not to have the recognized symp
toms of cholera, and yet they die.
Cholera is not well understood, even

by the experts, and it m.a.nifests itself
in many different ways or else there are

other diseases which develop the same

symptoms as cholera, or those very much
like them.
KANSA.S FA.BMER would like to have

the experience of its readers on hog
troubles.

Rusted Straw is Better.
Straw affected by red or black rust

has a higher feeding value than has
straw which is free ir-om rust, according
to Prof. W. B. Richards.
The reason assigned is that the rust

has prevented the sap of the plant from
going to and developing the grain, and
hence rusted, straw is not only greener
but has more feeding value. Animals
receive no injury from eating rusted
straw and many times it can be used to
advantage in winter-feeding operations.
It should not be used as the entire ra

tion, however, as it has too much cel
lulose for the digestive apparatus to

properly care for, but when fed with
bran, oats, roots, alfalfa or other laxa
tive feeds, it makes a good winter ration
for cattle.

A New Development in Feeding,
Away out in the Yellowstone Valley,

famous only a few years ago for its
Indian raids and army operations, there
·iB now conducted some very large feed
ing operations on up-to-date lines,
Large numbers of cattle and sheep are

being fitted by use of sugar beet pulp,
beet tops, syrup, alfalfa and straw, on

which they take on flesh rapidly, ac

quire a fine finish, and command a good
market, Ground alfalfa is mixed with
refuse syrup from the beet sugar fac
tory as a finishing ration.
The unusual feature in this case is

that nearly all of these cattle find theIr
market west of the mountains, and on

the Pacific coast, The shipment of cat
tle and sheep from eastern Montana to
western markets has already assumed
large proportions.

----------------

Alfalfa and Hog Cholera.
At a recent meeting of the Shawnee

Alfalfa Club the question of the value of
alfalfa pasture in warding off hog
cholera, was presented. The general
opinion seemed to be that any kind of
pasture had 0. very distinct value in

keeping the hogs to a 11gorous state of
bealth and that alfalfa has an especially
valuable place in the economy of the hog
raiser. More than any grass or any, other
clover, alfalfa keeps the animals in good
health by its abundant supply of
nitrogen and its excellent effect upon the
digestive tract.
Alfalfa wiD Dot cure or prevent hog

ebolera, but It does serve to put the
animals in each �loel1ent condition that

ltlley may resist an infection which might
otherwise prove fatal.
Wilen hogs are thoroughly inoculated

with a virulent type of hog cholera they
will die in the alfalfa field as in other
places, but it seems to be a general be.
lief that there will be fewer die and
the loss is rarely so great.

.

Sorghum Kills Pigs.
G. W. Roberta, the big Poland China

breeder of Larned, Kan, reports the loss
of a large number of hogs in his neigh
borhood by being poisoned in the sor

ghum fields. He states that in one
case the hogs showed no signs of illness
until they came to drink. After drink
ing, they- would fall over' dead, and the
total loss in this herd was about 100
head, if memory serves.

It is well known that sorghum which
has been badly stunted by dry weather
or that which is in its second growth
will develop a form of pruesic acid
which is fatal to cattle and horses, but
this is the first report of serious loss
among hogs from this cause.

Mr. Roberts states that losses occurred
among herds that were pastured on al
falfa during the long dry spell of last
summer, and raises the question as to
whether this plant will develop the same
kind of poison.
This matter has not yet been in

vestigated, so no definIte answer can
be given, but from the nature of the
plant, this is not likely, Some kind of
poison may have been developed by the
alfalfa under the trying conditions of
last summer, but if this is so its nature
is not known, The death of the hogs
pastured on it may have been due to
some form of indigestion. KANSAS
FARMER would like to know more about
this matter. Have any other farmers
or breeders had a like experience f

Beef Cattle Shortage.
Inquiries keep coming about the cattle

situation and the farmers want to know
whether there really is a beef cattle
shortage to this country or whether the
talk about it is made for market pur
poses only. From the best information
obtainable we should say that there is
an undoubted shortage and that prices
will rule high for some time to come,

though this shortage may not be serious
ly felt until spring. There does not seem
to be anything like the usual amount
of cattle feeding in the eastern half of
the corn belt and the lots are filled with
sheep.
In the western portion of the corn belt

and on the ranges there is a distinct
shortage in the visible supply and to this
condition several causes have con

tributed.
The long dry spell of last summer

prevented the maintenance of cattle
and caused their s1iipment to large num
bers and in an unfinished state. The
high price of feed has been another eon

tributing cause and this also was due
to the dry weather.

, Then we are just in a transition period.
The great ranches and ranges are broken
up and with them has forever gone the

days of �heap beef production. ThIs

change has came so suddenly that we

have not yet completely adjusted our

selves to the necessity of raising our

beef supply on the farm instead of the
ranch.
Feeders find that it is increasingly

more difficult to buy young stock, a.nd

they do not, as a rule, raise it, The
time would seem to be ripe for the

profitable breeding of high-class beef
cattle on the farms. If these are sold
young to the feeders the profits are

considerable, as a calf does not cost
much to raise.
If the farmer is prepared to breed and

feed his own cattle he will become &

very strong competitor of the feeder who

buys his stock.
----------------

Feeding Hogs OD Com.
When corn is fed aloue for a lengUI

of time there are but few feeds which
are poorer for hogs. Many farmers �til
believe that they cannot raise hogs WI�b
out earn, yet other farmers are do�
it all over the atate. Corn, fed Wl�
other feeds, is ODe of the very best .11&
feeds, but the hog is not adapted to_!!!
ing on com alone and when "e req'"'"'"'
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it
.

of ,him we' fo�ce him "-to' de some-,

thing repugnant to 'his nature. _ In ,his
wild state he . lives .on nuts, roots, ill"
lOOts, small animals, fish and grass. In

fact, he will eat almost anything, and

since he has become "civilized" he 'has

not lost �is appe_tite for a variety.
There 18 an abundance of experimental

data to prove that pork cannot be

profitably raised from corn alone, even
when the corn is cheap. The Alabama

Station proved that the cost of corn

fed pork per pound is one-tenth of the

cost per bushel of corn. That is, if corn
costs 60 cents per bushel, then the pork
made from it will cost 6 cents per pound.
If these hogs sell at $6.35, which is about
the top price now, the margin of profit
is too small to warrant any great risks.
This same station demonstrated that

where tankage was substituted for one

tenth of the corn that one ton of tank.

age-was worth; for feeding purposes, the
same as 300 bushels of corn. Corn- fed

hogs gained about one-fifth pound per
day, while corn and tankage-fed hogs
gained nearly two' pounds.
Dairy by-producta, alfalfa, clover, pea

nuts, are excellent for use with corn, and

are economical to use even when the
market price seems high. In the ex

periment quoted above it cost $9.15 to

make 100 pounds of pork with corn alone

and only $5.58 to,make 100 pounds with a

ration of corn and tankage when the

tankage was selling at $40 per ton.

Curing Pork at Home.
One of the most valuable papers pre

sented before the Kansas Improved
Stock Breeders' Association last winter

was that of President H. J. Waters, of
the Kansas Agricultural College, on the

home curing of meats.
President Waters showed that an

enormous saving would result if the
farmers generally would cure their meats

at home instead of selling their pork
at 6, cents and buying it back at 35

cents, and,' besides, they would have a

better flavored product. The estimate

of the saving which might thus be made

ran into the millions, while the flavor of

quick cured meats cannot be compared
with that produced by the slower meth

o.dll.()f ftc home cure.
.•

The 'l�resident exhibited a ham which

he ha cured five years before and

which was afterwards pronounced deli

cious by those who ate of it. This ham

was cured by use of the following for-

mula: ,

To 1,000 pounds of meat take the fol

lowing: 40 pounds of common saIt, 10

pounds New Orleans sugar, 4 pounds
black peppe,r, I! pounds saltpetre, i
pound cayenne pepper.
Weigh the meat and take such part

of the ingredients as that is a part of
1,000. 'Let the meat cool thoroughly.
.After thoroughly mixing the ingredients,
one-half of the amount should' be rubbed

well into the meat. Put the meat in a

dry, cool place. Let it remain two weeks,
then rub on the remainder of the cure

and let it lie about six weeks, when it
is ready to hang. In some states the

meat may be put in a cellar, but only
if the cellar be thoroughly dry. The

rule, "Never in a cellar," would apply
to Missouri, but in Kansas one might
easily have a suitable place under

ground. Never use a warm or moist

place.
It is important that the meat' be well

rubbed each time the cure is applied,
and that plenty of the cure be forced

into the hock end and around the joints.
Less cure should be used on the thin

sides than on the joints. The heavier

and fatter the meat, the longer the time

required for curing. The warmer the

weather, the quicker the meat will take

the cure. The best time to kill will be

in cool weather after December 1 to

February 1. You can kill in November

if the weather is cool, but there is much

danger that it will turn warmer again.
Kill- at the beginning of the cold wave.

You will produce the finest flavor if you

give the meat two or three months of

cool weather, hanging, before the warm

days come: About the right size hog is

175 to 22fi pounds, and 180 to 190·

pound hog for a handy sized ham. You

should have a-March or April hog.
While in general a light straw color

would indicate sufficient smoking, it is

always safe to try a piece of thin bacon

or shoulder, to be certain that the pro
cess has been earried far enough to give
proper flavor and CUI:!!. The hams may
be kept one, two or three years without

detriment, and will improve in flavor up
to the end of at least two years. No

deterioration will take place for even

five years if the ham is properly cured.

Smoking should be done slowly. It

should occupy four to six weeks, a little

every day, and with very little heat.

Slow smoking gives a delicate flavor.

KANSAS

Wbat DoThese LeHersMean?
It wm"Pay To Read Them

Do you not feel the need on your farm of just the kind of help these

people are getting ,from this powerful little enlline? Tbeir work· is

made easier thAn ,-ours. They t.:an do more 01 it. They can do ·it

cheaper. It is IIllildng their farms worth more money. They have
cut out the bardwork: They are thtl typicalmodern fai'mers.

Tbe EnP.ae lor All�
The Farm Cushman III a 4-cJ'cle enlline of 4 hone power raUII8'. but

den1aD. lia. p

easll,.. It is not a cne-purpoae eneiDa. but is de8lped and built .peolalI,. for au

powerwork on the farm.whatever andwherever the
work ma,. be. It is the orlJrlDal

binder enlrine. ' Its weilrht Is under 200 poundl. Like automobile and aeroplane enllin... It

aecurel lP'eatelt power with least po8llble weilrbt. It consumes ll'UoUne IIccordiDll to thl
work It Is doinll b,. means of a special automatic throttle a'Ovemor. If the

• load .. ts naht.

the fuel consumed Is small. At any work up to Its capaolty of over five actulll hone power.

the coat forPlollne la leaa than ODe ceDt per hournil' each horae POW8l' III8CL Runl ataD7apeed

easn,. chanrred to fit an,. Job.
Our book tella 1111 about It.

CUSHMAN MOTOR WORKS.
LetWI lind It to ,.ou free. Addreu

Jl"8 N Street. LlBeo.... N�..

c:ra. ae.,..... EveI7�

.,�. D. D&BLIIIG. wlabW,�: "'1'b. ;'

steady bum of the cream ..parator t
proves ),0UJ' cIaIJD fOl' steady _d of
the Farm, CWohmail. My wife a1w.,..

'

. takes deUibt III ahowlDl bow_ and
'

certain tbe ·CWohmua II to .tu1 &lid U.
"

opera_Ita1-." ,

After the smoking is finished wrap each items of manure and the cleaning up of

piece in paper, put in an unwashed flour roughage on the farm, the experiment
sack and hang in a dry place. station estimates for the last decade

The brine cure requires the same mao show as follows:

terials, minus the pepper. When the Average cost for the ten-year period
meat has cooled, rub it with salt and let 1901-1910, inclusive, of producing a 1,300

it drain, over night. Pack in a clean bar- pound 'beef steer, fed west of the Mis

reI with the heavy pieces, hams and souri River in dry feed lot; also state

shoulders, at the bottom. For every 100 .: ment showing the gain per head on basis

pounds use 8 pounds of sa1t, 2 pounds of average market prices:
brown sugar, and 2 ounces of saltpetre. Cost of I,OOO-pound feeding steer

Dissolve in four gallons of water and at· $4 per cwt. , .. ' :$40.00
cover the meat with it. Thin sides Cost of 60 bushels of corn at 40

should remain in this four to six weeks, cents per bushel : ' 24.00

and hams six to eight weeks. After it Cost of 150 pounds of cottonseed

has dried thoroughly, smoke as in. the meal or similar product, at I!

dry cure.
cents per pound.. . .. . .•. . .. . .. 2.25

Shoulders should be cured with the Cost of 1,200 pounds of hay at

hams. For eating until June 15 they are $5 per ton .......•.•..••.. :... 8.00

as good as hams, and cheaper. Cost of labor ,..... 1.00

How shall you determine just when Cost of maintenance of feed yards
the meat has been cured? Take one of and equipment ...•..•........ 1.00

the shoulders, saw oft' two or three Cost of one shoat (weight 100

steaks, and note the color of the lean. pounds), $5 per cwt........... 5.00

If the inner muscles are turning a red Interest on $60, at 6 per cent per

tinge and the outer muscles are quite annum, for SU; months........ 1.80

red, the indications are that it is suffl

ciently cured. It is best to fry these

steaks. If the outside is a bit too salty
and the inside not salty enough, it is

time to quit curing. Hang it up for

smoking.
Here are a few figures showing what

should be procured from a 250-pound
hog: 35 pounds ham, 30 pounds shoul

ders, 25 pounds thick sides, 21 pounds
thin sides, 30 pounds lard, 40 pounds
spare rib, head, feet, back bone, and 18

pounds sausage.

Feeding Steers for Profit.

Men who have been long in the busi

ness of feeding cattle for market will

tell you that the business has its ups
and downs, but that here lately there has

been more downs than ups.
This is the same story that we have

heard for years, and perhaps nobody
questions it except in part. The.margin
of profit may have been greater in years

past when the land was cheap and

range-bred feeders were available, but

this margin has generally been a narrow

one unless the value of the manure and

the advantage of marketing the crops
in the home feed lots is considered, as

it ought to be in any fair estimate.

While money is made during one sea

son and lost during another, the fact re

mains that the man who stays in the

business year after year is the one who

gets ahead financially, and his farm is

richer.
'

Without considering the important

...................
Tbia Is a snap
-just the thing

JOU'va been
looking for
-a corn

libeller that
will shell
from llIO to

1lIO bushela an

hour and OD�
costa 130, frel.h.
prepaid to your

station. Three H. P. operates the

aIleUa.' to full capacity.
TheWattaBhellercostsl_than·half

an,. other, and has a feed grtnder at
teohIDeDt that IlYeII 70n ,two machlD811 for

r: ���:!e!� �b::i�:::"'OOg,w::..� ;:�
......t to--ebell .il tbe rleM time. Wrlte-tor

booklet to bomeoflloe. AlllOocluhlppecUrom
our braDob at Omaba, Neb.

Watts Mfg. Co.
JacUoa, MIc:b.

Total. .
$78.05

Average returns for the same period'
from the steer, estimating a 300-pound
gain for the feeding period for the steer

and a 100-pound gain tor the hog:
Matured steer weighing 1,300
pounds, netting $5.25 per cwt.. ,$68.25

Fat hog, averaging 200 pounds, at
5 cents '. . . . . . . • . . . . .. 10.00

Boxl"

Total returns.•.•.••..••••... $78.25

An average profit per head of. . .20

Remember that these figures are for
a 10-yeal' period, based on average prices,
and that they do not include the impor
tant items mentioned above.
This is a good showing, as it will pay

to feed steers even if the feeder should

only "break even" each year.

Proper Care Keeps Hogs Healthy.
J. G. Norman, Abilcne, Kan., writes:

"Few farmers really understand how to

handle hogs. Many farmers can handle

them all right for a good many years,
and make money raising hogs, but when
a season like this comes 011, they meet

with heavy losses. 'Proper care of hogs
will insure them against disease. I have
bought thousands of hogs and put in my
lots tha.t never tasted salt. I have to

educate them to eating it. Salt' is a sure

remedy for worms, and a good all round

regulator. Simple remedies given hogs
when no di�ease' exists, and pure water

and the fight care, will keep them

healthy!'

Llve.Slock
Ii:',ery OWDer caD DOW .et free
Dr. nand Roberle ,Practl....
Home VeterlDarlaD. l84pgbook.
reg. price II. P08III you OD a11meDta

ancl8ymptoms, enables,.ou to treat dIJt.
e....... of all anJma1a. Call for it '"
your drug store. If Dot there. send 100
for pOlilage and receive a .cop), d1recS.

Dr_ David Robert. VeterlDary Ce."
148 a.....cI AT", W.._b. W'"



CUshion Sboes-
extrtme comfort
:Mayer Yerma Cushion
Shoes give lasting, restful
comfort to tender, achi.n2
feet that smart, bum ana
tire quickbr. The flexible
cushion sOle is built in to
conform with the line of
the foot, absorbs the jar of
w�, resists dampness
and keepe the ieetcOo1 in
summer BDCI war.,n in
wimer.

Buy Your-LAST
SeparatorFIRST

If you have never owned a

:��!�rft�����'1:n".::.ae88aZl
want a really 1100d machine. If
:JOU have a worn ou t or un.tte
""'tory .eparator, let 70nr next
beaUfet1meln_8Ilt. Get.

�_ft thelrooetevery year
butmaybe bought on such Uberal
terms as to literaIly pay for them
aelvee, W"by should you delay
the�of tile best sepaq&ar
UDder 8I1ch circwalt.aaoea.?

THE DE UVAL SEPARATOR CO.

I.IVE STOCK- INSURANCE-Cheap an« I
nllable. Write for our plan. Geo. WI"
en, ()lilY Center, Kala,
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The calves should have clean pens and
plenty of outdoor exerciae. If they eaa

.

have the run of the farm they will do
well. See that they get plenty of water.
Because a calf. is drinking milk is no

:valid reason for thinking �hai � do�
1l0� Deed fresh water.

Lest you foqret: When feed ia scarce
or high in _price do not stn1f the old
stripper to bring up her milk .flow. A.
spring fresh cow can ruel,. be made to
give a good iIow of milk at iIliB time
of the year. MUk this cow if you waDi
to, but it is not wortk while to try to
force her by feeding. The cow fresh this
last fall or the cow coming fresh now

is the one worth feeding.

Kafir meal, is the b�st grain to offset
the laxative effects of skim milk. Kafir
threshed and fed whole is not a good
-ll&U feed. Tbe hard shot-like grains are

DOt digested aDd the 10.. is great. Kafir
heads chopped with a com knife or put
through a cutting box is good. The
stalk of the head mixed with the grain
makes the calf chew the feed more thor
oughly than when clear grain is fed.

A poor bull is an extravagance the
dairy herd cannot a1ford. Buy a good
bull. The price will not be prohibitive.
He should have a good dam. Look into
lIer record, .Keep him long enough to
know whether or not his heifers are good
milkers. If they are, keep the bull.
Breed the best of bis own grade heifers
to him. A great many bulls, worth a

fortune, go to the s.hambles before their
real worth is known.

No doubt many a farm dairyman gets
tired of the everlasting talking about
weighing and testing �e cow's milk.
Every farmer wants a good cow-at least
the farmer who has a good cow is very
proud of the ownership. Experience has
proven that the only way to know when
a cow is food is to weigh and test the
milk. Al outward signs of excellence .

fail in judging the dairy cow. Hence the
test is the only means of accurately de
termining the cow's value.

An Idaho subscriber writes that alfalfa
hay is worth in that state now $3 per
ton in the stack. He says he can sell
butter·fat at 30 cents per pound. Under
these conditions the dairy cow will fur-
nish a highly profitable market .for the
hay. Where the real dairy cows are

alfalfa hay is regarded as worth $18 to
$20 per ton. All of which goes to prove
that the best of the farmer's product is
not worth much unless there is a demand
for that product.

Wisconsin has twelve cow testing as

sociations with a total membership of
. 5,000 cows. Thirteen men do the test

ing and advise with farmers on dairy
and general farm matters. The men are

employed by the State Dairy Associa
tion, which appropriates $3,000 annually
for this purpose, and the dairy farmers
contribute $1 per cow per year, bringing
the total available funds to $8,000 per
year. A neighborhood farmers' club
could In this state have the work done
.at a dollar per cow. It would pay.

Many good bulls are disposed of be
fore their real value is known and be
cause the dairy farmer is afraId to breed
a bull to his own offspring. We cannot
too strongly condemn the use of a bull
too long, but if his heifers are a marked

improvement over their dam, easy milk
ers and no bad traits appearing, he can

safely be used. Sometimes it is possible
to seU the bull in the neighborhood, and
his services still be available. The Mis
souri experiment station years ago sold

.

a bull before the value of his heifers WBa

known, and later would have given
$5;000 for the same animal. 'BtU he had
gone to the slaughter house.

A few days ago at a farm home we
found the boy tuming the cream sep
arator crank 27 turns a minute. The

boy was lOlling at least one-third of the
butter-fat contained in the milk-that
is, the skimmed mi1k contained one-third
of the fat of the whole milk. The boy
said he could not run the machine fa8ter
or the bowl would jump out of the frame.

RY

The machine had been in use four 01'

five years alld needed repairing-p()I8i
blr the bowl required balaneing. Tara
the BeJ.l&l&tor· up to speed to ;get cIeaD
skimmmg. If,.,. can't run the maem.e
to speed, get it ·repaired. You caa" ei·
ford any eucJa loss as th'is.

This is JIOt :an item properly belonidq
fa the da.iry column. You' u'Ye hed
_ue1l about tile abaadoaed fvmB of ihe
eaat. A bulletiD br the New York depan
IlleDt of agriculture ill autborUJ for the
Iltate:mea1 that theBe farms are .rapidl,
aelling·to purchasers from the ""H, as
weD a. tltOlle from Canada. The ·elaim Is
made Uaat theae fa.rma ue barp1as &lid
we so believe, one lIUIB telliJtg 118 1C;ha.t
he boupt a £me farm fOl' 60 per ,ceDI;
of the original eost of baiJdiD&a. The
tiaim ia made by those who abandoned
tile fanna that the la.nd ill worn out. The
IDUI. who bGuaht says alfalfa will grow,
ami with alfilfa baek of him he will
lhe _til the soil is .apin procluetil9ll

.

for oorn. The man who can't buy a

farm in the west lOy lie able to get ODe

east.

Last week's KANSAS FABKD C!Ont&ined
a 30-da7!l' record of each of Z1 cows in
the herd of Ralph J. Linscott, HoltoD,
Kan. That record is deserving of care
ful study by every man who is milk
ing a eow for the p'rofit that eow wDl
yield. It costs a httle more money to
make a start in the kind of eDWS Yr.
Linscott has as oom:pared with the scrub,
but the good oow IS always worth the
extra price. The breeder imds it neees
sary to test his cows that he may know
how good or how valuable they are.

The record is worth money to him. A
cow's record is worth money to any dairy
cow owner. Many a farm cow sells for
$40 at public sale, but if the owner

could tell the purchaser just what the
cow bad produced-if she is a good cow

-she would sell for $80 or $100 as eas-

ily as $40.
.

A Canadian dairy farmer by the name

of Wheaton writes some flood things to
Hoard's Dairyman. Here 18 a paragraph
setting forth the advantages of testing
cows: "Many dairymen report an ad
ded yield of 700 01' 800 pounds of milk
per cow over the 1909 production, due
to better care and attention as a result
of weighing each cow's milk twice a day.
One dairyman wrote that before testing
he had offered to sell one cow for $45,
but after testing and finding out how
good she was, he would. not take $100
for her. Several auction sales of grade
cows showed prices ranging from $95 to
$230 per cow, because vendors had reo

ords to produce as certificates of effi
ciency." The editor one time held a sale
of dairy stock, and the milk record of
cows resulted in obtaining prices double
what the cows would have brought with
no record of production. These same

records helped to sell heifer calves. It
pays to know what the cow is doing.

Dairy Cow's Value Not All in Milk.
The value of manure has not been

considered in connection with dairying in
this section. In fact, no value has been
attached to the manure resulting from
any kind of live stock farming in this
section until recently. It is now dawn
ing upon the farmer that soil fertility
must be maintained, and manure offers
the cheapest means of so doing. Experi
ment station authorities recognizing this
have the past two years given the ques
tion much attention.
Manure is figured at 11 tons per head

for cows producing 8,000 pounds of milk.
On the 20-acre dairy farm at the Uni
versity last year cows which were kept
in the barn during the winter and in a

dry lot during the summer produced 13
tons of manure per cow. The average
value is eonsidered at $1.50 per ton. At
the DUnois experiment station, on a

three-year rotation of corn, oats and
clover, manure 'has increased the crop
yield $1.60 for each ton of manure used,
figuring the·market value of the crops,
for the first three years after it is ap

plied. No consideration is taken of the
Increased production from the ilffeet. of
the manure after the first three years.
At the Ohio experiment station the value
of the crop yields has been increased
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NO WOMEN COMPLAIN
NO MEN GROWLABOtJT

SHARPLES
TubDlarCmuoSeparmn
WhIch mows how veq 411fercat Tubulars art
from all others. .

Yon see, DaIry Tubulars contain DO disks to
WIIb, nast andwear_ Twicethe sldmminlr force

.

ofClther.. Skim later and twice
as clean. �eated17 JlAYlna for
themselves tir savll1l what
otheraloae. I
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"'l'1li 1'IHIIn.

. Por:vo&ll' own sake, uk tbe
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PREPAID .o��BW��leecope.
OF PBI()E.

Held New York's latest style in
Men's Soft Fur Hats. Made from the
beat Imported furs. Colors, black,
brown and pearl. Usually sold tor
$2.50. Write now for late.t catalogue
of Hats and other good.,

MD,T.EB MEB<lANTILB 00.
IHI ()entl'al Ave. - - Newark. If••,
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Buaranleed Fur Rolle.
..... 1
'or
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......
TIll. LaIteII. JlourPoeltl".Proteetloll
It ..... Satt.fllCtlon _Mon., IIHII

Sold by all live dealers at
PRICES FROM $5.00 to $20.00
G.J:t!f���.r.t;�':i�:�
th1uwr':,"&,.t.r.:v':."�'1','rn=:r!.=ea�-r!,�lf.!:U:�';:'�::�� ....h Nbe,aDCl
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SELF FEEDER AND SELF.TIER

The TUTTLE oomblJletl power hay press
saves you 'MONEY. New side self-feed and
the selt-tler does It. Two men can run 1t;
three meu are a full crew.. Fully trn_teed
for 11 months, SELF-TIER AND ALL.

TUTTLE HAY PRESS CO.,
609 Main St., Plea.anton, Kan.
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Concrete ' Silos
The best silo that can be built. Write

for prices for 1912.

HOPPER & SON,
Manhattan, Kansas

.,TBELMAN "£ND£
Bold direct to 70'1l .t factory
....- OIl 110 d_ trl.l. BaTe
tile dealers proll's. Farm, Hog
and Poulta'7 Fence ., from

1 1 � C...,.S A ROD UP.
AUwlretl ..... _..-117plftllbed
80 rod spool ofIdeal jal...Wns:.:........ WI.. 111 ••0. _'�D

to-da.7 for large_ (latal.,. ebow....
100 dIlrerent atylee and heIBbtl of fen.JIII!

Box 11 "ITIELMAN 1101, MUNDIE, IND.
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$2.M for each ton of manure used, From
the figures above stated, $1.50 a ton is
a CODBe!'VatWe value on oow meum.

which has been well .,.r� for. Oows
which produce leu than 8,000 pounds of.
milk will preduee, Oft the average, lel!s
than 11 tons of manure. Cows produc
ing more tium 8,000 pounds of milk will
not only produce more manure, but it
will be of a better quality, owing to the
fact that they are fed mare coneentratee.
For these reasons the value of the ma

nure is lowered 60 CBIlts per cow for

every 1,000 pounds deeresse in :prod\l6-
non of milk below 8,'000 poands, and
raised liD eents pel' 1,000 pQWldil incrM8ll
in production a'bove 8,000.

Tuberculin Teatiag Pr.epant CoWL '

A ;Sedgwick County snbscnoer askB if
the use of the tuberculin test affeets

damagingly � cow tbree or four. months .

pregnant. No. (lows awry be tested at

any time with perfect niety. The teet
.

applied .at web time, t.bouP. may Dot
be reliable ia !'esults.

Dr. ltobert.' model Bam.
Several inquiries have recently been

received lor information regarding the
stock barn recently built by Dr. Hoberte,
the veterinarian, who is a frequent con
tributor to KAN8AS F.l.DlEB. A cut of
this barn was printed in these columns
at the time of its dedication and as com

plete description of the barn was given
as space at the time would permit.
These points regarding the barn win an

swer our subscribers' inquiries:
The cost of the barn is approximately

$6,500. The bam IIOW contains .about 35
head of co�s and young stock. Milking
machines are not used, for the reason

that Dr. Roberts has seen so many of
them discontinued.
The milk is cooled iii. eight-gallon cans

in a cement vat. The milk hous'},. is
equipped with a gasoline engine wJl'l.ch

pumps water from a deep well into this
vat. It also runs a dynamo and the
cream separator during milking hours.
In this Jl!8.i1ner the expense of pumping
water, lfghting the barn, and separating
the milk is performed at practically the
same �pen,ae

-

as it requires to operate
one.

As the milk cans are placed in the vat
to be cooled they very BOon warm the
water so that when the cans are cool
as the should be, the water has become

sufficiently warmed for the cattle, and

by turning a faucet this water is turned
into the 'cement mangers of the cattle.
In this manner each cow is enabled to
have her own drinking water at prac
tically no expense. The dynamo does
not run excepting when water is pumped.
or cream is separated. They arrange to
do the water pumping and the separat
ing of cream during the milking hours
so that 'the dynamo furnishes light at
the same time.
When the dynamo is not running-and

it runs only during milking hours-the

lights are taken off the storage batteries,
but if the dynamo is run during the day
time these batteries are recharged.
The dairy farmer owning 100 acres of

good land can afford to build a barn of
similar construction. Dr. Roberts at the
present time bas 20 head of pure-bred
Holsteins and '15 bead of pure-bred Ayr
shires. He sells bulls to breeders, but
110 calves to butchers. He endeavors to
raise all pure-bred heifers and give them
official records. He has recently given a

two-year-old Holstein heifer an IS-pound
record in seven days.

Scour. in Calvea AgaiD.
We presume there will always be

trouble from scours with skim-milk
calves. Careful feeding, clean pails, clean
quarters and plenty of sunlight are the

primary precautionary things to observe.
Each of these points have had detailed

explanation in KANSAS FABJlEB the past
few weeks. These should be observed
while treatment for scours is being given.
A remedy is as follows�
Two to four ta,blespoonfuls of castor

oil mixed with one-half pint of milk.
This is followed in four to· six hours by
('ne teaspoonful of a mixture of one part
�alol and two parts sub-nitrate of bis
muth. It can be given wit) one-half
pint of new milk or the powder placed
on the tongue and washed down by a

small amount of milk.
The salol and sub-nitrate of bismuth

enn be secured from any druggist mixed
in the proper proportions at the time
of purchase and thus have the powder
readily available for use at any tlme.
This remedy is Dew to us. It is rec

ommended by the Wisconsin experiment
atation. This will answer inqmry of C.
A. K., Richmond, Kan.

KANSAS

•...
• 21
.a6
.26
.66
.50
1.60

·Sold OD private terms.
CARLOADS.

Year. Owner. Buyer.
lel1-Eecher '" RyaD, Dold P. Co.

AngUfJ $16.76
1910-E. P. Hall-PittSburg P. Co.•

Angus 18.50
1909--0g1esby ., Keaya - Armour

Shorthorns •.•.•..••....••... 16.00
1908-Funk Bros.-U. D. B. ce.,

·Angus 11.00
1907-0. Krambeck--8witt. •..•.Angus 8.00
1906-Funk Bros.-N. Y. D. B. M. Co.•

Angus 17.00
1905-Krambeck--8wttt ••••••••Angus 8.66
1904-Krambeck--8wltt ••••.••Angus 10.60
190B-Herrln - 8. ., S. Co.,

Heretord 8.li
1902�Escher - Pittsburg P. Co .•

Angus 1'.69
1901-Black - 8. ., S. Co.,

Hereford ...•.••.•..•........ 12.00
1900-Kerrlck-Weber Angus 16.00

Trouble with c.wa.
"Would like to know what is ihe mU

ter with my cow. She has a swelfuag
on her left hip about six inches ill df.
ameter, about even with her 1'lank. It
does not' seem to be painful under pres
sure of the hand, but is gradua.lly grow
ing larger. About the first of last June
I had another cow that had a swellhlg
between 1Ier under jaws and which grad
ually went down her neck into her Hont
feet, The swelling was very large wllen
I opened it; water fiower just the same

as 'water farcy' on a horse. It imaDy
went all over her body to her hips. Along
abOlllt the fint of OetoOOr she died. Will
some one please inform me through yOllB
paper, what is the came and remedy for
itT"--J. J. STEWABT, Copan, Okla .

This ill a case of aetinomyoosis, which
is the same disease as l'IDDpy jaw. Ii ill
a disease of the glands, aad. the only
thing you can do is to get a good veter- I

inarian to cut it out, gland and all U
this is properly done there is a good
chance of saving the cow.

The other cow had a well marked case

of what the veterinarians call "tramatie
pericarditis." That is, she had gotten
some foreign body, like a pieoe of wire,
a needle, or a small nail, into her paunch,
perhaps through eating straw, and this
had pierced the walls of the paunch and
entered the heart.

K. S. A. C. at International
The International Live Stock Exposi

tion held at Chicago each year is the
supreme court of the breeding world.
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THE CUT ABOVE SHOWS TREND 011' WHEAT PRICEI!!
IN ENGLAND BY 10-YEAR AVERAGES, BEGINNING

WITH THE YEAR 1260 AND INCLUDING 1910.

Dairymen's Organization.
A meeting of Kansas dairymen will

be held at Kansas Agricultural College,
Manhattan, December 26, 27 and 2S,
1911, for the purpose of organizing a

Kansas State Dairy Producers Associa
tion. The purpose is to promote wherever
possible the dairy interests of our state.
To accomplish the greatest good in this
work we must have organization. Every
man milking one or more cows should
be present. The program follows:
'Wednesday Forenoon-Tuberculosis,· Dr.

8choenleber; Advantagea ot Grading
Cream. D. S. Burch; General Discussion of
Dairy Organization, Dean Ed H. Webster.
TIlurllday Forenoon-Kansall Feeds tor Milk
Production. Prot. O. E. Reed; Ral8lnl' Calves
on Skimmed Milk. Mr. s. B. Fitch; Round
Table DlscusB!on ot Feeding, by prominent
dairymen of the atate. Friday Forenoon
Why Test the Dairy Cow, George S. Hlne;
;Jool!'ln!' Datry COWll. Prof. O. E. Reed; ID
.dJvIduai Recorda .t Dairy eo.v. at the Kan
sas State �JcuJtural ColJece, Prot. O. :m.
Reed; bnslness meeting.

Here are rendered the final deeiaiqns
which fix the world's championships for
the year. Honors won here are of the
highest and are prized accordingly. The
wmnmgs made by the Kansas Agricul
tural College are very important in that
they show the results of work done by
the Animal Husbandry Department in a

practical way, while it is training the
young men of the state in better meth
ods. In competition with the world's
best in all breeds, the college this year
made a good showing.
The Kansas College showed nothing

but fat steers. In competition with all
the colleges and with Canada, they car

ried off a fine lot of prizes. Harry of
Naples was made champion Galloway fat
steer in the 2-year-old class. Benedict,
II. pure-bred Shorthorn, took first as a
senior yearling. Perfection Lad, a pure�
bred yearling Hereford, stood second !Ii

-

n: 1< t � - BR rn T RFt· S
.All _I'll of C&ta1JI.. tUlle J!OIIte t. wortII

UM fa·� T£kaI only IDa&' 7- ..
.... - a:l:Q::na belt farm. Ills. :ve_ wUI

• JII.&ke I8Je polea. These J)DSta eUlaat
&11 othen In ,the ground _d dell't ..,11t _
let JOOII8 of naUa or ataplea. Bat, only ,

CATALPA S�IOBA

AGRICULTURAL
BLASTER WANTED

Plenty of I_tere....n!' and profitable work
to be done tor farmers who do not wan t
to do their own blallting. Write !or Free
Booklet, "Fa.rmlna Wltb Dynamite," No. 19i.
E. I. DU PONT DE NEMOVB8 POW

DER CO.
WlimlDJrtoB, Delaware.

When wrltlnl' adverUllerll, please mention
KANSAS' FARMER.

"I can recommend Kanaaa Farmer as
an excellent farm journal. It Is full ot
excellent readln!' matter. I have run an
advertisement in Ita columna durill.g a

part of the snmmer and tall and It aotd
..11 my rams. I have had better success
with advertising In K",nsas Farmer than
with any other paper I have ever uaed.
J. W. ELLIOTT. Breeder of Registered
3hropshlre Sheep. Polo, MOo

his class. College Heir, pure-bred year
ling Shorthorn, took first in class. Blue
Jay, grade Shorthorn, took first in senior'
·yearling class. Haykan, a grade Here
ford,' first in senior yearling class.
Canny Man, grade Hereford, first in
class. Orangedale, pure-bred Shorthorn,
first senior yearling_ Also severa!
others including second and third o.

pure-bred Shorthorn herd. First grade
herd. All classes contained six to ten
entries. Prof. R. J. Kinzer, who always
heretofore accompanied the college herd.
:was officiating this year as secretary
of the American Hereford Breeders' AS-:
�at!on.

.
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·N·am·.
Please?
-Send a Postal
to JOHNSON

:e:·�����':D=�t,�I�D�S:le8 ::�:iT;��
!:fa:r������:��e��::::r:�8';:':::'
Old Truaty
10 Yean' Cunatee
Makes blillest batch...

��Ytb:"6..:":n!�IS::
now. All told III

BiaBook r.,..cc.l 4oto.,
-e (But ot_.. J IIIp' Trill

���.�.!���=-::�]o��-�
NoM. JOh.....D (I"",,6atorMCIJI) ClQee.tv,N'"

l.arg..e_or FooforII 'to the World,

Ship Your Hides and Furs
ID aDY quantity, lar&e or small, to the oldest aud
Jar&est c:onslll.nment house. ltstabllshed l8'lO.

. We orlltlnated this plan for
handllnl!,' hides and furs In this
field-havemade It the spedat
feature of our business for
years, andhave developed the
best outlets in th Is country,
We understand the require
mentsoftheshipper, andsend
qaicll..t refurruatloppri_

ur service rom any anI!,' e

,. tit. ".., in tit. 6a.ln....
Satisfactory results assured.
Write toJlIJ' for tal!,'s and our

full c:lassified price llsthwlthmuch Information whic will
keep'you thoroul!,'hly posted.
We mall it rell,'Ularly and It's
1._ for the asking. W. can
eali.'" JIOu-fey a••

M. LYON & CO••

238 D.Ia",.... St.. IL\NSAS CITY. MO.

Cattle or Horse hide, C&l', Dog, Deer.
or any kind of skinwltb hair or fur on.
We make them 80tt, light, odorless.
....Ind, moth and water proof, and make
them into coate (tor men or women),

ro�:�l��f!�r.� :O��l��� 1����t::i
to buy. them, aod be worth more, It

"g�����l:{c��I�1�:"'In..��:-of
information. Tell. bow to take off and
care for hides; how we p"y the frellrht
both ways; about ourmarvelous brush
dyelnl' prooe88 which i8 a tremendoua
adVlLDtalr" to the customer. especially

:;:e�3.h;�"...l'i"��fJ�':�:i.�.bg��
we never lend out thlB valuable book
except upon request. It you want a

c�y aend In your oorroot addreA8.
The Cl'OIIIy Frilian Fur Company,
" 571 Lyell 'Ye., aoc:bester, N. Y.

LET�US TAN
YOUR HIDE.

PufURS
HIDES ANDPELTS

To McMILLAN FUR" WOOL CO.
MIIIIN_POLle, MINN.

Old BaIlable ms ....J.and tuv-t Deal... ID theN_t.

Pay Hlgh Prlc.... Quick Returoa. BatlafacUoD.

Frelr ����J:�������e��:.;s::o��Wt�

TRAPPERS f�: �::H

"
And pay hll!,'best pricell for Cooa,
Mlall. Sllaall, 'olna. Malllra••
and all other 'an, Bid... and
Glal••II. Best facilities in America.
Send for Free Price List aud Ship.
plnl!,'Tall's. No commission charPred.

.0GI1I•• FU. OOIiPANY
a., ...M...... •.. Leul....

���� HIDE.5dfURS
WH[RE SIG,QUIC.K R£TURN.'> ARE SURE

JlGlaT "ADIIC. COIUCT WUU11, IJID JIG co....... ftt ••r.
T�' 0U4I. s�, OabJoc aod 'ot� R.
..... 8pec:W Hide Price C�t ,.RO kt H",
8" \0 ., trIdaIt ... lu&eneted ta-Hi4ee. Flln.

7 A.B.�II"CO.
1886 W. EIGHTH ST. 11£...."'"._

..¢fa? �I�:�1::(.8 !tae l�,r>:::;n�.��
�rlte tor cat.U08' &ad sample. today.
�tz ••nu'adurlng Company
250 E. Road Crown Point Ind.

PFILE'S 65 Varieties'
LAND and Water Fowl.. Farm

raised Btock. with e • In season.
Send 2c for my valuable 'ftuatratcd de
I!ll1'lptive i'oultry Book lor 1912. Write
Henry Pflle, Boyea Freeport, Ill.

SCOTCH COLLIES - BARRED ROCK
COCKERELS.

The choicest pedigreed stock. Also, 300
Barred Rock cockerels. Catalog free. �1rtI.
Florence B. Ziller, Hiawatha, Kan.

It is a good plan to give laying hens
an occusional feed of corn that has been
burned until it is charcoal.

'KANSAS FARMER

Whether you burn coal or wood, save
the ashes. Sift them and save the dust
to use in the houses for the hens to clean

themselves, and the char can be thrown
in the pen for the fowl� �o pick up.

Lime, either dry or as a whitewash, is
the most excellent disinfectant that can

be used in the poultry house. Scatter

it around everywhere and daub every
single thing with it.

Bran is one of the very best foods
that can be given to chickens. It can

be placed before them all the time and

they will not eat too much of it. One
of the main advantages of feeding bran
is that it contains more mineral mat

ter than ordinary. ground grain, and

supplies that which may not be abundant

in the ration. It is customary to add
one pint of linseed meal to two quarts
of bran, mixing this with four quarts
of ground grain. When made into a

mash, bran need not be fed over once a

day, and it is excellent when given with
clover hay or cooked potatoes.

There is no difficulty in providing a

variety of food for a small dock of
fowls, as the table scraps wiII assist, but
for fifty or a hundred fowls resort to
feeds that are easily obtained is re

quired. Out clover, meat, milk, linseed
oil cake and cabbage all serve to vary
the diet. It is when fowls are fed on

grain Eluring the whole time that they
refuse to lay. But even the grain may
be varied if corn is withheld and oats,
wheat and buckwheat are used in rota

tion. Fill a trough full of corn and

place it where the fowls can eat all they
desire and they soon begin to refuse it,
as they require something which the
corn does not contain, and they will not
produce many eggs until their wants

are gratified. Variety of food is not

only essential to egg production, but it
assists in keeping the flock in a healthy
condition,

It is costing the farmers of this coun

try $15,000,000 a year to let the rooster

stay around the barnyard after 'the

hatching season is over, aeccr+ir .. to a

bulletin 'just issued by the E::;;'etal'Y of

Agriculture. The mere prcccnce of the
rooster in the barnyard exerts a bad
influence on hens' eggs and causes them

tQ spoil on the way to market, is con

tended by the experts of the Agricul
tural Department. The strutting of the
roosters distracts the hens and they can

not lay "good keepers," which means

eggs that will stand the journey to the
consumers or io the cold storage ware

houses. The Secretary recommends that
roosters be killed and sold for consump·
tion as soon as the hatching season is

'over. We have often, in these columns,
called attention to the fact that the

keeping of surplus roosters on the farm
was a dead loss to the farmer, but had
no idea that it amounted to the enor

mous sum of 15 million dollars per year.
When the drones in a bee hive get too
many the worker bees kill off the sur

plus. Too bad the hens cannot kill the
extra roosters, for the farmers do not·

seem to do it.

Some recent experiments at the In
diana Agricultural Oollege in feeding
buttermilk to poultry has resultl.'d in a

substantial gain in weight, quality of
the flesh and an unexpected gain in

Iprofits. A local packing house, inter

ested in these results, purchased a lot

of poultry of an extremely low quality,
generally known as culls, and re

quested the Experiment Station poultry
men to try fattening them. The birds
were immediately placed on feed, various
rations being apportioned them. Equal
portions of ground wheat, oats and corn,
mixed with twice as much buttermilk,
is being given a thorough trial, this being
considered a practicable ration for farm
uee. The birds are already showing the
effects of the experiment, Bome of them

having put on as much as a pound in

weight, thereby raising them from the
standard of cnlls to the ''broiler'' quality,
with a corresponding increase in their
yalne on the open market. Special at
tention is also being paid to the qual
ity of the flesh of the birds at the close

of the experiment, to ascertain which of
the ration percentages gives .the most
desirable meat to. the ultimate' con
sumer.

From Producer to Consumer.
Jnder an Indianapolis date line of

November 28, we read: "Three hours
liefore dawn today Mayor Shank ap
peared in front of enormous coops at
the Oity Market Place. In the coops
were confined hundreds of turkeys, chick
ens, duck and geese. The Mayor had

spent a restless night preparing for the
first municipal sale of Thanksgiving
turkeys and chickens at prices within
the reach of the masses of the people.
He was on the job with more than a

thousand birds and charged from 5 to
7 cents per pound below the regular
quotations. Long before daylight men

and women were gathered about the
Mayor's coops. As fast as he and 'six
assistants could handle the fowls, the
orders were filled. When the Mayor
finished he had disposed of more than
two thousand dollars' worth of live and
dressed poultry. The Mayor had about
ten hundred birds ready for the experi
ment, and he was doubtful whether they
would sell in one day. The disappoint
ing feature to the Mayor and tile public
was that the ten hundred birds were not
sufficient to meet one-fourth the demand.
In the crowd demanding the chickens
and turkeys were scores of laboring men

and women who had 'not been able to

buy fowls because of the high prices."
And "hereby," as Shakespeare would

say, "hangs a tale."· The middlemen of
the country are demanding too much

profit for handling goods. This same

Mayor Shank of Indianapolis not long
ago had to import several carloads of

potatoes and sell them at cost to the

people because the retail dealers were de

manding. almost double what they were

worth. We all know that the retailers

ought to be paid for their labor in hand

ling goods, but when their profit amounts
to 100 per cent or over, a halt is demand

ed, and the Mayor of Indianapolis seems

to be the right man to do the trick.
That Indianapolis is not the only place
where outrageous prices are demanded

by the middlemen is known to many, and

Topeka is not exempt. A few days be
fore last Thanksgiving. day a farmer was
seen selling geese to a groceryman for
7 cents per pound. The next day the
groceryman was· selling them at 18 cents

per pound. True he bought them at live
weight and sold them dressed. But there
is not much waste in dressing geese, and
their feathers ought to pay for the dif
ference. Here was o-ver 100 per cent

profit. We are apt to put all the blame
for the high prices on the wholesalers,
but they are not the only ones, by any
means. Such performances will call for

municipal plants to sell the necessities
of life or co-operative stores, and the
retailer will kill off his own trade by
being too avaricious. The farmers ought
to try and sell their products direct to
the consumer, then they would get a

reasonable price for their goods and the
consumer would be benefited greatly.
It is the .same way with bllef. We all
know that the retail price is out of all

proportion to the price paid to the
farmer. The latter gets 3! to 4 cents

per pound for his cattle and the butcher

charges, 10, 20 and 30 cents pel' pound
for beef. Some one is to blame for this

great difference in price between the

producer and the consumer, and we think
a great part of the blame rests with the
middleman. While the sale of poultry
was going on at the Indianapolis Market
Place, the regular dealers in poultry
posted notices that they had reduced
their prices to meet those of the muni

cipal market, thus confessing that they
had been overcharging the people.

Fre.e Land.
Another allotment of very choice val

ley fruit land is now ready for distribu
tion. Write immediately to the ,Tantha
Plantation 00., Block 1525, Pittsburg,
Pa., for application blanks. The only
requirement is that five acres be planted
in fruit trees within five years. Author
ized improvement companies will plant
the trees at reasonable prices, and mar

ket the fruit for the owners on shares.

.uecemocl' lU; 11111.

I PIIlU: 8RtJ} PPULTRyJ
LANGSHAN8.

BIG . KIND BLACK LANGSHANS
hatched July 5. weight 4 � to 5 pounds, now
$1.00. J. O. Roller. CircleVille, Kan.

BIG BONED, GREENISH, GLOSSY
Black Langshans; dark eyes. hIgh scorIng
stock. $2 each. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Osterfoss Farm, Hedrick, Iowa.

LEGHORNS.

CHOICE ROSE COMB WHITE LEGHORN
cockerels, $1 each; six for ".50, this month
only. Mrs. Charles Dlbben, Wakefield, Kan.

PRIZE-WINNING S. C. BROWN LEG_
horns-Extra quality. Write your want•.

;Mrs. L. H. Hastings, Thayer, Kan.

SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORNS AN))
Belgian hares. Delta, Route 37, Kenosha.
Wis.

,2 TO $5 B. C. B. LEGHORN COCKER
els, $1 to $2; $10 to tao per dozen. Mrs. J.
E. Wright, Wilmore, Kan.

FOR S,ALE-II1O S. C. WHITE LEGHORN
utility cockerels. Extra large and white.
Prices range from $1 to U. Mrs. J. C.
Wels, Holton, Kan.

S. C. BUFF LEGHORN 1911 BLUE ara.
bon winners at Topeka State FaIr and K. C.
Royal; 1-year-old hens, cockerels, both
scored and unscored, for sale. Mrs. H. A.
SlIne,. Rose Lawn Farm, R. F. D. No.4,
Holton. Kan.

.

PLYMOUTH BOCKS.

PURE BUFF ROCK COCKERELS, ,2.00
each. Mrs. John Morgan. TonganOxie, Kan.

DABBED BOCKS, ),ABGE, EABLY, HIGU
scoring birds. Henry Molyneaux, Palmer,
Kan.

CLOSING OUT BABGAINS. BUFF
Rocks, B.· C. W. Leghorns, Indian Runner
Ducks. W. A. HlIands. Culver, Kan.

FOR SALE-BABRED PLYMOUTH BOCK
cockerels at $1.50 each, W. Holland turkeys.
Toms, $3; hens, $2.50. M. M. Johnson. Pot·
win, Butler County, Kan.

.
RAMSEY'S RELIABLE BANGE BOCKS.

�now-whlte cockerels, $1.00 to U.OO. Photo

fr* Mrs. John Ramsey, Ft. Scott, Kan.

COCKERELS FOB SALE-WHITE ROCKS
and Light Brahma.s, $2 apIece. Standard
bred. SatisfaCtion guaranteed. M. F. Rick

ert, Seward, Kan.

WHITE PLYMOUTH BOCKS EXCLU

sIvely. Place your orders now for baby
chIcks the coming season. Bome good stock

for sale now. Prices right. Quality good.
J. A. Kauffman. Abilene, Kan.

BABGAINS IN WHITE BOCKS MAn
moth White Holland turkeys. imperial
Pekin ducks. White Cochln 'bantarne. Batle
faction guaran teed. Write for prices. A.

T. Garman, Courtland, Knn.

SNOW WIDTE BOCK8-A FEW FINE

young cockerels and pullets for sale. Tbcse

bIrds are strictly hlgh-clasB, not culls; need
room and will sell cheap now. Reference".
German-American Sta.to Bank. Topeka, Kan.

Address, J. E. Spaulding, Potwin Station,
Topeka, Kan.

RHODE ISLAND BEDS.

RHODE ISLAND RED, BUFF ORPIN(i
ton cockerels, $1. $2 and $a eaoh; sattsruc
tlon guaranteed. Mrs. F. A. Fulton, EI
Dorado, Kan.

BOSE C01\m BED PULLETS FOB SALE
-Utility kind, February hatched. Write
quick. Prices reasonable. J. W. Bhelrborn,
Tabor, Iowa.

OBPINGTONS.

SINGLE COMB WHITE ORPINGTON
cockerels, large, white, good stock; $2.00
each. Mrs. Helen LUI, Mt. Hope, Kan.

S. C. BUFF OBPINGTON PULLET.'
and Cockerels. Eggs, $1.50 per 15' $6 per
100. Mrs: Ella Sherbunaw, Fredonia, Knn.

WYANDOTTES.

FINE WIDTE WYANDOTTE COCKEIt
els, 75c. J. J. BenjamIn. CambrIdge. ICon.

SILVER LACED WYANDOTTE COCKER
els for sale. J. B. Fagan, MinneapoliS,
Kan.. Route 4.

ROSE C01\IB REDS AND COLU1I1BJJtN
Wyandottes. U each. A. D. Willems. Min

neola, Kan.

PAR'J'RIDGE WYANDOTTE .COCKmC.
els, high-class stock and premium winners.
S. S. Jackson, Bcranton, Kan.

GOLDEN LACED WYANDOTTES -
Cockerels and pullets, U up. J. K. Ham·
mond, Wake!leld, Kan.

ROCKS, REDS WYANDOTTES, LEG
HORNS, ORP)NGTONS. Stock. eggs, bulo,
chicks. S�nd tor catalog. Good cockcl"(·18
now ready. KANSAS POULTRY CO., NOlt
TON, KAN.

BUFF lVYANDOTTEB-A FEW SPLEN
did cockerels coming on. Mated pens n

specialty. Only good birds sold as breed·
ers; all others go to the pot. Eggs 111,,1
baby chicks In season. Whffiller & wylcle
auff Wyandotte Yards, (formerly G. .

Wheeler), Manhattan, Kan.

SEVERAL BREEDS.

BABRED, BUFF, WHITE ROOKS, R)';ns,
Wyandottes, Toultw.se I'eese, Pekin duck;;.
The best ot tll"lr kind. Winning rccorv.

Low prices. R. D. Warner, Whitewater.
Wis.

TURKEYS.

BOURBON BED TURKEYS FOB sAI,r;
Mrs. Lew Noble, Republic, Kan.

FINE BOURBON RED TURKEYS-TOMS,
U; hens. fa; trl09, $10. Mrs. A. G. FriesZ,
Keytesville, Mo.

l\IAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS, W'�i
ners at K;ansas State Show, and regjslt.!'I"I�1
Scotch Collie pups for sale. L P. �o '

Furley, Kan.
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FITZ
OVERALLS

LINE UP WITH FITZ the

BEST OVERALLS MADE l.:?fI_iII1I1!ii
Finestmaterials and best
workmanship combined
assure you satisfact
ion ineverygarment

,

Write for
Free

Fil�Book.
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WE OFFER EVERY YOUNG MAN
OR YOUNG WOMAN A CHANCE

TO MAKE GOOD.
Your success In the business world

depends entirely upon how you have
been prepared. If you want to fit your
self for an Important station in life-it
yon want to be more than a more cog
In the wheel of accomplishment-If you
want to do worth while things, and re

ceive a worth while salary-we can help
you. Send today for our FREE descrip
tive booklet which tells how hundreds
of young men and women have been
equipped, by us, tor the best thIngs in
lite. The expense of preparation is very
small-your need ot It greater than we
can say.

LINCOLN BUSINESS COLLEGE,
Dept. 7, Liacoln, Neb.
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COATS AND ROBES
Lid.s...d UI your hone alid callieeo. u thouoando « other
larmenandotoclanen arecloi..,;,
and let u.1aD and make tbeiii
;nlo coati and robe. lor you.
Don'lodI your hidee lor a I
doli.,,; we can make !hom
worth $1010 $IS 10'....
The BTeat .ann.. we mate

our cU8tomers, wblcb matu
every cUltomer Ii plea.eeI ene
bal bun.... up the 1arae.t
i::toCO�D���11JO ba::::II� !:
"aU and fa.ora.ld,. knowD to
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au� Ibo"la. the ••dllCwe caD "He J'DU, aIM, hit.
I.,. "",how to carotor bl.ea. bowto.b1......4I11a.b
other ...hLAhle!uformatlon. Sent Free. Write�du
CownieTann'ng Co., '03 2dSt,U..Moln.. 'a•.
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Guaranteed effect.
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sent prepaid for 2Oc.
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When wrltfag .dvertllem pleua
mention KANSAS FUIlEB.

PURE BRED POULTRY

BUFF BOCKS EXCLUSIVELY FOB 15
years. Cockerels, U and U. Mra. .John
BeU. Ackerland, Kan.

MAMlIIO'l'H TOULOUSE GEESE FOR
sale, f% each. Allee Johnston, ParadIse. Kan.

CRYSTAL WHITE OBPINGTONs-()kIs.,
.2.50 to " ; pul.. U. 60; trio. fiO; pen,
$16. T. W. MJller, Oswego, Kan.

so BARBED PLYMOUTH BOCK COCK
crel8; pure bred; large type; barred to the
akin. '1 each. .Jos. Fink, Hanover. Kan.

FOB SALB CHEAP-FINE CBYSTAL
White Orplngton cockerels. and Mammoth
Bronze toms. Write me. Maud E. Lundin,
Columbus. Kan.

FOB SAL�RYSTAL WHITE OBPING
ton coelterels, U.50 each. C. B. Owen. Law
rence, Kan.
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BUFF LEGHORNS OF QUALrrY
Early hen-hatched cockerels, sIred by 1st
prIze cockerel at 8tate Bhow, Hastlnss, Nab.,
1911. Score by Rhodea, 91'4. Pricea rea_
able. Ernest Holland, Seward, Neb.

GOLDEN DABBED BOCKS.

GOLDEN BABBED BOCK8-(THE 400
In chickens). Plumage butt barring on

whIte. Free catalog. L. E. Altwetn, St.
Jospph, 1110.
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FI'TZ
OVERALLS

LINE UP WITH FlTZ the
BEST OYERAIoU .ADE

Finestmaterial. and best
workmanship combined
assure you sati.fact
ionmeveryprment

Write for
Free .

FI�BoOk.

WE OFFER EVERY YOUNG MAIf
OR YOUNG WOMAN A CHANCE

TO MAKE GOOD.
YoUr .ac-a In the business· world

depends entirely upon how :ron have
been prepared. ·If you want to fit your
self for an Important station in IIf_If
you want to be more than a more cog
In the wheel of accomplishment-If you
want to do worth while thlnge, and re
ceive a worth while salary-we can help
F0U. Send today for our FREE descrip
tive booklet whlc.h tells how hundl'ed8
of young men and women have been
equipped, by us, for the best tblnp fa
life. The expense of pl'9paratlon 18 very
small-your need of It II'reater than we
can say.

LINCOLN BUSINESS COLLEGE,
Dept. T, Llaeeln, !oreh.
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PURE BRED POULTRY

BUFF BOOKS EXCLU8IVELY FO. U
yeara. CockerelB, U and U. :HrIL .John
Bell, Ackerland, KIln.

llU.JIMora 'l.'Ol1LOU8E GICE8E FOB
Bale, " each. Allee .Johnston, Paradise, Kan.

(JBYSTAL WHITE OBPINGTON8-C)kIa.,
$2.1i0 to .S; pul.. U.IiO; trio, ,10; pen,
Ui. T. W. l\Uller. OBwesv, Kan.

30 B&BBED PLYHOUTII BOClK COCK
erels; pure bl'9d; larce type; barred to the
skin, f1 each. .J08. Fink, Hanover, Kan.

FOB SALE CJIEAP-FINE CBY8rAL
White Orplnll'ton cockerels, and Mammoth
Bronze toms. Write me. Maud E. Lundin,
Columbus, Kan.

FOB SALB-(JBY8TAL WHITE OaPDTG
ton coclterelll, 11.50 each. C. B. Owen, Law
rence, !Can.

BUFF LEGHORN8 OF QUALr.rY
Early hen-hatched cockerels, sired ItT 1st
)lrille cockerel at 8tate Show. Hastings, Neb..
1911. Score by Rhode., II",. Prices rea_
able. Ernest Holland, Sewaro, Neb.

GOLDEN DABBED BOOKS.

GOLDEN DABBED BOOKe-(TBE 400
In chickens). Plumap butr barrln&' on

white. Free ..tal.. L. Eo Altweln, at.
Josppb, Ko,

KANSAS
PoIdtly iLXauu.

. For '" good many years �DBaS hu
stood ,wen UP. in the' frob.t ran)[ as ...
poulflry etatL KaDaas poultry 11... beeIJI

. and is more ·so today, one of the state's
big sources' of revenue to the fanDeJ'8
of Kaneas.
Today poultry journals and prominent

poUl�y people refer to Kansas as -!!The
live wire poultry state." It is encourag
ing to note that our state is attracting
so much attention in this respect, and'
it can be depended upon that Dotning
will be overlooked to keep Kansas in
the front rank as a poultry producing
date.

* * *

Last week the Topeka Poultry Asso
ciation held its second annual exhibition
in 'l'opeJi&, It was advertised as the
"National Show-Where ]last Meets
West," and from the fact that exhibits
came .from as far .

west as California
and as far east as Massachusetts, tbe
slogall was appropriate. Outside of the
city of Topeka this show; however, did
not attract much attention from the

poultry raisers of Kansas. The' attend
ance was also very poor. At any rate,
those breeders-e-and there were a num

ber of them"":who were here from other
states for the first time, saw something
of Kansas about which to talk and
which will help to spread the "live wire"
idea.

• * *

Among the Kansas winners at the To
peka Show in Barred Plymouth Rocks
were Mrs. D. M. Gillespie, Clay Center;
F. P. Boomer, .Holton, and Kansas Co
.operative Supply Company, Topeka. In
BuB' :elymouth Roeks, J.

-

J. Bleakley and
C. R. Baker, AbileBe; W. A. Hess, Hum
boldt, and I J'red Vanderschmidt, Leaven
worth. Inl � C. R. L Reds, Frank Foster
and T. A. Behkofr, Topeka. In Black

LangahaDs, lIrs. Martha Haynes, Grant
ville, Kan. In Light Brahmae, Mrs. A,
P. Woolverton, Topeka. In B. C. White
Leghorns, Mrs. Jennie Martin, Frank-

- fort, and A. G. Dorr, Osage City. In
S. Co B, !-eghorns, A. G. Dorr, Osage
City, and H. C. Short, Leavenworth. In
S. C. Buff LeghGrns, Mrs. H. A. Stine,
Holton. In Buff Cochins, J. C. Baugh
man, Topeka.

* • •

This Topeka show is in no way con

nected with the Kansas State Poultry
Show, which holds its exhibition an

nually and brings together Kansas
breeders and their stock, showing what
the state is producing each year in the
way of standard bred poultry. The
next annual state show will be held at
Wichita, January 8 to 13.

* * •.

The Kansas State Poultry Association
is a state institution, and was sup
ported by state funds up until the last
session of the Legislature, when the
regular appropriation of $2,000 was not

made, the bill being ''lost in the shuffie."
The city of Wichita, however, came to
the rescue b1' raising a sufficient amount
of money to hold the show and pay all

premiums as usual this winter.
.

• * *

Kansas poultry is as good as grows,
and it is not necessary to send broad
cast over the land in search of fowls
that will make more money for Kansas

poultry raisel'8. At the meeting of the
Kansas branch of the American Poultry
Association last week an incident was

told wherein a Kansas man wanted to
improve his poultry. He sent a neat
sum ofmoney aconsiderable distance into
an eastern state for a pair of fowls. As
the order was placed with a so-called big
breeder, who advertises liberally in

practieaDy aD the poultry journals, some-
thing pretty good_ was expected. The
chickens came and were. xhibited at a

poultry show, where they were disquali
fied by a Kansas poultry judge, and
to this day the party who sold the
chickens has not adjusted the matter.
No farmer poultry raiser in Kansas
would be guilty of doing a trick of that
kind.

• * *

KANSAS FdHEB carries the advertis
ing of honest poultry breeders. It pays
them to advertise in KANSAS FARMER,
and' it pays those in search of good
poultry to buy from these advertisers.

* * •

During the Topeka show last week
the Kansas branch of the American
Poultry Association held its annual meet
ing. At this meeting a committee was

appointed to confer with all the other
Kansas Uve stock associations that wiD
meet In a.unual seaaion in Torka the
week of January 8 to 13, an if pos
sible bring about the appointmeilt of a

Joint committee, representing aU the live
stock organizations of the state, for the

H·IDES AND
We will pay you tile ldPest prlcea on Four.· bJd,!s. an'"

���'t �: �:�"ge°'::'o ����r:SI�� gl�:gs::3r���n����u:�
same da1' sblpment Ia received, We treat you rlll'bt. r-

The
house that has been successful for 26 yearB eQuid not'trtand
If It did not s8,tlsf1' Its shippers. TI'J' us and Bee. Write for
full lJl!It and tage. See quotations on market ...e.

JAS, C. SMITH BIDE CO. Tjpeka,'XaL
.. Joe, Mo•• Wlcblta, Kaa.. G_d 1BJancJ, Neb•• , Joplin, 111001.

GET A SQU_'RE EAL.

in New Yor�RAW FURSShip to Oldest House
Bend for Price List.
OTTO WAGNER, 138 West 26th Sireet, New York�.

KENr'& IOWA. JIBIQ) A SQUABE DML .
.

FI,ty boars' for sale. Say! I meaa yOU. U you want·.& hlll'h-claBB, lengthy.
heavy boned Chester White boar, IOOd he� and ear; the 'Y'l!ry bUt bree4fa.... It
will pay you to write me for prices and ihe W8.J' I .ship· Jl,oc,!, before baying. 'l'tiey
are sired by 800-pound boars. Dama weigh .00 to 500 pounds. WIU pay R. R. r..re
If I cannot show you as good hero &8 yoa can find anywhere. iIIention Kaasas
Farmer and write rHOS. l!'. KENT. Route 2, W....t. Ia.

purpose of looking after appropriations
and other matters of interest to the live
stock breeders that will come before the
next Legislature. The poultry raisers
are entitled to the appropriation for the
state show, and they are going to see

that it is not overlooked again.

FOB BALE-BED POLL BULL, GUiL
foyle. Qualified by bree�Ung &ad In
dividuality to head high-clUB herd. .... CL
McKINLEY, 6UDetion Clt;,-, KIm.

I !lIIIIHIIIIIIIIIHHHIIIHIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIII!; POULTRY SALES I
E AT SMALLEST Cosr i
-

.

-

= KANSAS FARMER has provea 5
= to hundreds of poultry breeders -

= that it seDs their surplus stock i
, = ,and egp mo� quickly and fOf =
i less money than any other pUbli: 5
= cation .they ever uaed. '-. =
= The farms of KansaS all raise 5
= poultri and their pOultry- procluc�. '5
5 tiOB. this year was over $11,000,., 5
= 000. Few states exceed this. To 5
= get your stock and eggs to the =

i notice. of KanS!J.II farmers is .. a Ii
= stroke of good business. Adver- =
5 tieing to Kansas farmers is cheaper =
= and more effective in· hNSA8 E
5 FABHl!:B than in any other piaper 5
5 .published. This is especially .true ·5
5 for poult�,y breeders, 'in view of 5
5 our special low poultry aatertia- =
= ing rates.

.

=
5 Send for our free booklet, =

. = "Profitable Poultry Selling." It =
5 explains fully and proves bow you =
= can sell YOUR surplus for less =
= money. Addreu, . =
55 KANSAS FARMER, Topeka, KaD.. =
511111111111111D1lllll11ll11llnnllllWlllllui

Dairy Cattle and Milk Production.
By C. H. Eckles, Profesaor of Dairy HU8-

band"", University of Missouri, 6%x7%
Juches, 840 pages. Illustrated with full PII.ge
plates and text cuts. The Ohio Farmer says:'
''"Thle book was prepared for use of a&'rlcul
taral IltUdents and d&1ry farmera. It Is one
of the most practical books Otl the subject
that we have ever seen. It has chapters on
all the speCial dall'J' breeds and dual pur
pose animals. Other chapters are devoted
to manall'ement of dairy cattle, water and
_It reqUirements, the 801llng 8J'etem, stab
llq. handling manure and common ailments
of eattle. Two chapters are gtven to the dis
_Ion of feedln. for milk production. The
work Is highly practical dlacl18Blon by a high
authority." Sent postpaid for fl.GO.

A Maaual of Farm ADimal&
A practical &'Dlde to the choosing, breed

faa and keeping of horaes, cattle, slaeep and
8wlne. By Merrlt W. Harper. ABustant Pro
fessor of Animal Husbandry. Cornell Unlver
alty. Cloth, 5%x7% Inches, 546 pages.• Il
lustrated. This book III written.with the view
to aid In the practical everyday work with
farm animals. It has chaptel'll on judgtnll'
breeding, feeding, care and disease of all
classes of farm animals.

.

It Is ftilly illus
trated and will be of great value to all live
.tock farmers. Sent postpaid for U.OO. Both
of above books just publlshed.
·Wrlte for catalog of Practical Farm Books.
J. J. U",,,,, .. c;..::. state St.. Beaton,

Good Wire Fencfaa_
There are just three things to keep In

mind when seledlng a good wire fence.
The quality of the Bteel, the size of the
wlreB and the grade as well as the thlck
Dess of the galvanizing. If farmers would
look Into these very Important features
when buying their material, les. complaint
would be heard about rusty, no account
fences. No doubt there are just as good
'WIre fences made today aB ever before; In
fact. better. but care sl1oO)(I be exercised
fa buying and farmers should study the
merits of all fences before plulnll' their
order. One of our oldest advertlsers, the
Brown Fence and Wire Company, Cleveland.

0., Department It, now I1IlIUe a complete
catalog bearing upon thl. subJect. We be
Ueve they make a '"'17 llat1sfaotory and
durable fence; otherwise we would bave
heard from some of our subscribers if their
fence was faulty fa any way. Tblll C&talOC
Is full of valuable fence faformaUou. &11&
those Interested would do well to IeR f.
It, which Is free upon reqaeBt.



� Each �ckage
Is linedwithoil

proof paper and Is
covered with a glazed

dust-proofand germ-proof
paper. It retainsalilheoriginal

oils of the cocoanut, bence its
deliciousness and flavor.

BAKER'S'
� Shredded Coeoanul

=111 easIer dliested than most !taple foods.
Cocoanut, as a (OOdlls classed hlah bJ'
U. S. Department 0 Aarlculture.

.

�, 10 Gnd ZOe pac""." .

�. i.. AlII< )'our IIJ'OC8ror aend to ... for BaIraJo'.
.

'" CoCoputR.eclpe Boo"_FR.EB,
• I'BI FRANIUN IIAIEI co.

:I

You will want the
1912 Co a-ColaGirl

Calendar

the one beverare that wUl refrellh )'00, QUench

your thlrot aDd pIe.... your paWe.

Our new Iree booklet, teUlnc of Coc:a-Cola

vlndloatloa at Cbattanoop, for tho ukIac.

THE COCA-COLA CO.,

Fine Christmas Rings

•
Gold Signet RIngs
tor Chrl.tmas pres
ents. Engraved wIth
any InItial. A lim
Ited number on hand.

Early orders get them.

BARGAIN PRICE $1.00.
Warranted. Order from thIs ad, gIvIng

.slze, and InlUal wanted engraved. These

rIngs are goIng tast. Order today, sure,
It you want one.

WESTERN JEWELRY CO.,
Topeka Kansas.

PENSYLVANIA BUCKWHEAT·
FLOUR, PURE AND WHITE

Made expressly for family use. Write
for delivered price.
BERGIN & CO.,
Nanticoke, Pa.

Fine Post Cards
SOc. FOR 100 Embossed In rloh

colora. Same as

stores setl two tor a nIckel. Buy dIrect. Get

tlner cards and save money. Money back It

we don't please you In every way.

U. G. Case I: Co., Box 129, La Grang.?��

SONG POEMS WANTED

WE PAyr: �:�c�=:l�l i:n�u,,�an3:n�t u�o����
work, with or without music. Acceptance
guaranteed It available. Washington only
place to secure copyright. Valuable booklet

and examInation FREE. H. Klrkus Dugdale

Co., Desk 283, Washington, D. C.

L.M. PENWELL

Funeral Director and
Licensed "Ernbafmer

611 QUINCY ST., TOPEKA, KAN.

PIES! PIESII pmS!11
Kenne's Famous Pie Recipes-tells how to

make ·the most delicIous, flaky, appetizIng

pies at remarkably low cost. Secrets trom

a noted hotel and restaurant cook. Sent

postpaid tor only 10c (dIme.) Address

KENNE THURDON, Box 02, }'re<1onllt, N. Y.

KANSAS F 4RMER

'HO'ME'CIRCLE

When threads break in stockings, re
sulting in "runners," stitch them like an

ordinary seam on the sewing machine.

It is said that ruching can be cleaned

very satisfactorily, for a time or two,
with gasoline.

Much time can be saved when using
paper patterns to cut garments by
slipping a piece of impression paper
under the upper piece of goods when

you mark the perforations for tucks or

seams. In this way you can mark two

at a time.
.

The next time you have to work but
tonholes bias of- the cloth, just stitch

back and forth several times on the
machine where the hole is to be made,
then cut between the stitching. When

worked, you will have a nice, firm but
tonhole.

A ]ayhawker in Europe.
Another book by a Kansas man has

just been published. It is written by
W. Y. Morgan, the well-known Hutchin
son editor, and he dedicates it "To the

Jayhawkers who stay at home and take'

their European trips in their minds and

in the books."
The book is a log of Mr. Morgan's last

gaddings in Europe and is written in his

happiest vein. There is not a dull page
in it. It is bound in cloth and has a

cover page done in seven colors.

The book was published by Crane &
Co., of Topeka, Kan., and is also pro
fusely illustrated by Albert T. Reid, of
KANSAS FABMEB. It may be had for

$1.25, postpaid, by writing to the pub
lishers, and should make a very appro
priate Christmas gift.

The Iron Crown of Italy.
The historic iron crown of ,Italy has

played a romantic role in the history of

the peninsula. It was made in the year
594 by the command, it is said, of Theo
dolinda, the widow of a Lombard king,
on the occasion of her marriage to a duke

of Turin.
The crown is of iron overlaid with gilt.

Its significance was supposed to lie in the
fact that the weight of royalty could

never be lightened by its splendid ex

terior. The iron of the inner portion was

traditionally held to be one of the long
nails used at the crucifixion.

For a long time the crown was in the

keeping of the famous monastery at
Monza. In 774 it was brought forth to

be placed upon the head of Charlemagne
as "King of the Lombards," and on later

occasions it figured in the triumphs of
Frederic IV and Charles V. Finally, In
the presence of all the representatives of
state, the foreign envoys and princes and
officers, Napoleon Bonaparte solemnly
united it to the crown of France.
The crown belongs to the state, anel

the custodian of it is the legitimate rep
resentative of the basilica ·of Monza.

The title of "grand custodian," however,
pertains to the head of the order of
Cavaliers.-The American Woman.

The Pioneer,
as the title suggests, is the story of
the making of Kansas, by Prof. William

A. McKeever of the Agricultural College,
Manhattan, Kan.
Possibly it is betraying Prof. Mc

Keever's confidence to tell you that this

story is written around the life of his

father, and the picture of the Pioneer,
used as a frontispiece, was painted from.
a picture of the elder McKeever, who

was of the typical, rugged character that
had so very much to do with the making
of this great commonwealth.
Prof. McKeever's work is too well

known to require any introduction here.

This book should have much Interest

for all true Kansans and will make a

beautiful Christmas gift. It is very

attractively bound, and is illustrated by
Albert T. Reid, of KANSAS FARMER. The

price of the book, mailed, is 75 cents, and

may be had of the publishers, Crane &

Co., Topeka, Kan,

A slip to put over a dress by hanging
in the closet to protect it from the dust

makes a simple but very acceptable gift.
The material used is dimity, as this is

wide enough so that one width is suf
ficient for a slip. Get two yards of

material, or more if you' wish to have

the slip cover the entire garment. Fold

it in half and directly in the center of
the fold cut a circle to correspond with

a neck. Next have some beading through
which you can run ribbon and fit this
around the hole and whip it on as

though it were 0. lingerie collar. After

the neck has been finished the edges
of the dimity are secured together,
either by hand or on the machine. The
raw edges across the bottom are

hemmed, this also to be done by hand

or on the machine. A pretty way would

be to feather-stitch the hem with silk

"the same color as the ribbon to be used

in the neck. Thcn your garment is

complete. It is used by putting the
hook of the hanger on which the garment
is suspended through the hole or neck of

the slip. It is nice to cover a hanger
with the same material if one wishes to

give a little more.

No. 4763.-Centerpiece in Grape Design
Size 18 by 18 Inches.

To be worked in solid embroidery.
Stamped on linen, 35 cents; perforated

pattern, 25 cents; transfer pattern, 10

cents.

No. 9110-9111.-A StyUsh Coat Suit.

This attractive model is composed of
Ladies' Coat Pattern 9110, and Ladies'

Skirt Pattern 9111. Double faced suit

ing was used for this suit, in gray mix

ture, the trimming being of gray. The
skirt has the popular "box panel" back.

The coat shows the deep pointed collar

with shaped revers fronts. The coat

.9111
I..

pattern is cut in five sizes, 34, 36, 38,
40' and 42 inches bust measure. The
skirt pattern in five sizes, 22,' 24, 26,
28 and 30 inches waist measure. It reo

quires 6 yards of 44-inch material for
the entire suit. This illustration calls
for two separate patterns, which will be
mailed to any address on receipt of 10
cents for each in silver or stamps.

':December 16, 1911.
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WONDER LAMP
The United Factories ot.sa Wyandotte
Street, Kansas City, Mo., IS making an

otter to send a Wonder Burner which fits

FREE your old lamp tree to one

person In each locality In the
U. B. who will show and recommend this
marvelous new Incandescent 100. candle

power 011 lamp burner. Simply send

your name and address tor theIr otter.

(BUSINESS)
�.c!.L���
-

NUMEROUS OLASSES.
Our large enrollment and many

teachers enable us to clas.lty be
ginners so that theIr tlrst work
Is easy and tree trom embarrass

ment, while their progress Is lim
Ited only by application and abtl

Ity-that Is why our students ad
vance so rapIdly.

WILL G. PRICE, Pr�.,
IU-1l8 North Market.
'Pbon_Market 1878.
WICHITA, KANSAS.
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TOPEKA BUSINESS

COLLEGE
Ruperlor, up-to-date method••
26 yean contInued BUCce... .

Student. In every state In the U. S.
.A ..ood po.IUon for every competent young

mar. or woman. WrIte us.

111-l8-115-17 East Elcbth St..
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FIRI,NG" THE FU'RNACE
By' E. A KEENE. North Dakota Agricultural College

[The modern farm home-In which thousands of Kansas Farmer

readers llve-Is equipped with a furnace, The success of operation and

tHe consequent comfort obtained from a furnace depends upon the, method
of firing,' In the editor's experience It required two or three years to

"cet onto" furnace firing, This' article will help the furnace user in

exercising economy and In obtaining the comfort deslred.-Edltor,]

It is assumed that the furnace is of

ample size to heat the house in th� most

severe weather. If this is not true, heat
will be generated wastefully whenever

the fire requires forcing to furnish the

adequate amount of heat. When a roar

ing fire ,is necessary to comfortably
warm the house, a large proportion of

the heat generated is sent up the chim

ney and 'wasted because of the strong
draft demanded to keep the fire burn

ing.
The burning mass of fuel in the fire

box should be of sufficient volume to

produce the required amount of heat
when burning moderately, that is, at a
red heat, not brightly red. If this eon-

SEOTIONA� VIEW OF FURNAOE, SHOWINfI

ObRBEoT METHOD OF FffiING.

dition is maintained, the glowing mase

of fuel sends off a steady and plentiful
supply of heat, but if the fire consists

of a thin layer of brisky burning coals
at the bottom of the fire-box or at the

top of an accumulation of ashes, the fuel
is not used to the greatest advantage.
The fire must yield a large amount of

heat rather than produce a high tem

perature in a small amount of fuel.
In the figure is shown all ideal furnace

fire after it has been burning a suf-'
ficient length of time to warm the house
to the normal temperature or the kind
of fire that is desired when the furnace
is ready for the night.
The fuel is heaped up as shown at O.

A layer of ashes at B will vary in depth
with the weather. In mild weather the

layer may be five or six inches thick.
In extremely cold weather the entire

space will be filled with fuel. This
method of firing is equivalent to a varia
ble size of fire-box, to suit the heat re

quirements, but the surface of the fire
remains practically in the same position
in the furnace. The heating surface of
the furnace is designed to give the best
effect when the fire is at' the position
shown and should not be allowed to fall
much below the line A. The volume of
the burning fuel must conform to the

degree of outside cold. Before new fuel
is added to the fire, the ashes must be
shaken down to suit the amount of fuel
demanded.
Ashes should not be allowed to ac

cumulate ill the ash-pit beyond the con

dition shown at H in the figure. If the
ashes are allowed to fill the ash-pit,
the draft will be

-

retarded and a dull,
wasteful' fire will be the result. Such
a condition will tend also to overheat

�d warp the grates.
The furnace doors should 'be well fitted

so as to allow the least air to leak

through when the drafts' are closed. All
doints should be filled with stove-putty
to prevent air leaks.
Put little coal on a low fire, a large

amount ma�' put out what fire exists.
Do not overshake the fire in mild
weather-it tends to create too much
beat. Attend to the fire four times a

day-morning, noon, evening, and at bed
time. A very hot fire causes the ashes
to fuse and make clinkers, If the fire
box is filled with clinkers and slate,
dump the fire and start a new one.

Take up the ashes once a day.

FENCING THE FARM
By J. E. ELLENBECKER. MARYSVILLE. KAN .•

EXPRESSLY FOR KANSAS FARMER

The land boundaries should be located

by a surveyor. Remove earth from the
fence row so that the ground under the
fence will be no higher, or even a little

lower, than the adjacent fields. This
is done to get the good soil into the
field where crops may derive benefit,
and to avoid the ridge under the fence.
Use hedge, mulberry or catalpa posts,

well seasoned and not less than 3 inches

in diameter at the top. No other posts
ure worth setting, unless well treated

with creosote. Experience has proved
this. The best are the cheapest. Select

large posts for corner and gate posts.
Set these as well as the brace or foot

posts deep into cement. Use 4x4-inch

pine or oak timbers 16 feet long for
braces. Roof the upper side and paint
good all over. Insert upper end in corner

or gate posts three feet from ground,
and lower end in foot post six, inches
from ground. Tie corner post and foot

post together at top with No. 8 or 9

galvanized wire.
Set a post, with notch cut in to re

ceive brace, half way between corner and

foot post and bolt brace to this poet.
Set other posts 16! feet apart.
Buy enough 4-foot woven wire fence

to run all your fences. Stretch good and
tie to posts with No. 12 or 16 galvanized
wire. Every other strand should be
stapled in addition to wiring. The top
and bottom strands should be notched
into posts before fastening.
This gives an adequate and safe fence

for all stock-horses, cattle, calves,
sheep, hogs. The novice in fence build

ing may catch his breath when he reads
this article, but just let him buy elm

posts and reset every three years, or

walnut and oak and reset every five

years, and then never to have had a

safe or perfect fence. Let him go around
his fence from two to three times a

year to restaple or reunite wires and re

stretch, to say nothing of the damage
done to young horses and colts by wire

cuts, and the annoyance of fence creep·
ers among his cattle, and damage to

crops by stock in general, and he will
admit that the writer is not far from

being correct.

MOTORCYCLE ��PONT"S""
Don�t think a motorcycle is uncomfort

Ioble until you have ridden one. You will
800n find it is not.
Don't think a motorcycle is hard to

run and keep in order. Just ask some

of the club members for their experi
ences on all kinds of roads and in all
kinds of weather.
Don't think motorcycles are danger

ous. They are not. You have the speed
t.o get out of the way, or you have the
Powerful brakes to stop quickly. All you
have to do is to keep cool and you can't
get hurt.

Don't think a motorcycle is expensive
tozun, Tires will last two seasons, if
used carefully and kept hard. A gallon
of gasoline and a pint of oil to every
hundred miles. How's that for econ

omy?
Don't think there is no speed limit or

you will get pinched.
Don't cuss the crowded cars, but travel

like a gentleman, when you please and
where you please; get home for lunch

every day and all the rest of it. U's Ifine. i

..
'

We are pleased to announce to our readers' thus early. in the season o�
SPECIAL FARM LIBRARY OFFER. We have been particularly fortunate

this year in making arrangements with the publisher� of some of the best

publications in the country, which enables us to offer our readers a greater
bargain than ever before. This Club positively gives you a relUlar library
of the best farm periodicals.

THE .LIST IS AS FOLLOWS:

One Year's Subscription to KANSAS FARMER-
The cleanest, most practical weekly agricultural paper in the Southwest.

Not a line of medical, whisky or fake advertising accepted. Every line of

reading matter written by' actual farmers or men with experience on the

faJ;Dl. Sp,ecial departments devoted to .all kinds of live stock, dairying,
poultry, bees, and home circle, farm, etc. A whole library of information

will be found in the two thousand or more pages of KANSAS FARMER each

year.

One Year's Subscription to The Amer'ican Swineherd. '

For over twenty-five years the Swineherd has been the hog' raiser's
acknowledged authority. There is hardly a farmer in, the Southwest who

is not more or less interested in hogs. You cannot keep in touch with the

swine industry of the United States without the Swineherd.

One Year's Subicription to KimbaiI'. Dairy Farmer�
Every man who keeps a cow ought' to have this great semi-monthly

dairy magazine. Each issue printed on high-grade book paper, containing
from 32 to 74 pages of the best information on dairying and 'the breeding
of dairy cattle by expert dairymen. If you breed, feed or milk cows for

profit you need this great dairy paper.

One Year's Subscription to The Poultry Standard.
The wonderful progress of the poultry industry in the Southwel!t has

placed it on a level, if not above, in importance with any other interest ,of'

the farmer. The women and young folks will be especially interested in the

Poultry Standard, which is one of the very best publications devoted to this

growing industry.

One Year's Subscription to The Fruitma,n and Gardener.
Fruitman and Gardener has the stmngest department devoted to the

growing and marketing of fruits and vegetables of any publication in the

country. It carries a department entitled "Correspondence School of Straw

berry Culture," answering free all questions of subscribers who are interested

in strawberries. Its department on practical spraying is edited by Mr. A. N.

Brown, a man of twenty-five years' experience in spraying materials and an

expert in his Hne. These are only a few of the special features of the Fruit

man and Gardener. Its value to anyone owning even a small orchard or

garden cannot be estimated.

One Year's Subscription to The, People's Popular Monthly.
The People's Popular'Monthly is not a cheap, t,rashy paper, but a beau

tifully illustrated magazine with clean, wholesome reading matter and.atories,
and departments of particular interest to the ladies and young folka in evety
home. It is worthy a place in every library.

'

THIS GREAT GROUP OF MAGAZINES will give to every home they
enter the best reading matter covering every branch of the farming industry
as well as interesting articles on practically every subject of importance
along other lines. If you are already a subscriber to any of these paper�
your subscription will be extended one full year from·expiration.

HERE'S THE BEST OF IT ALL.
After weeks of endeavor we have completed arrangements whereby \Ve

can send you all six of these pubHcations one full year for only ,1.50. The

combination cannot be broken, but renewal subscriptions to any of .the
magazines will be accepted the same as new. Send us your order 'at once,
and have these magazines upon your reading table during the long winter

evenings. ADDRESS ALL ORDERS TO THE KANSAS FARMER, TOPEKA,
KANSAS.

P. S.-We can save you money OD the subscription of every paper you

wish to take, new or renewaL Send us your Hat and let us quote you a

price. Also send for our catalog of farm books, mailed for 4 cents in stamps.

Our Farm 'Library 'Offer·
I

'F'or 1911-1912--
"

,-.'-

KANSAS WESLAYAN BUSINESS COLLEGE
THE EFFICIENT SCHOOL FOR BANKS AND RAILROADS.

Furnishes more Bankers. Civil Servi<le help. Commercial Teaohers, R. R. Stenogra

phers. and Telegraphers. than any other SChool. U. P. contracts to take all our mole

operator., and a.lIow salllJ')' while learning, We guarantee po9ltlon for complete course

or refund t(,ltlon. Twenty Instructors. eighteen rooms. one thousand students. TERMS

llEAS'ONABLE,
NEW FEATURES-Farm Accounting. McCa.keoy Relflster. Wlrele.. Telegr&.phy.

Write for catalog and Free Tuition Prize Offer. No agents out to get you to sign up,

Address, T. W. ROACH, Prea. 201 S. Santa Fe, Salina, Kanaaa.

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS ���L:r-�l�li���lIOB
GOOD TO LAY, GOOD TO EAT, AND GOOD TO LOOK AT.

White P. Rocks hold the record for egll' la,y Ing over ail other breeds, ?89 egga each III •

year for eight pullet, I, the record. wnrcn has never been 8.PPI'OO ched by any other va

l·lety. I have bred W. P. Rocks exclusively for 20 yean and have some fine specimen.
of the breed. I .ell eggs at "JIve and let live" price•• U per 15. So pel- �G and 1 pre

pay expressage to any IlIXpreaa office In the Unlte<l States.
TIIOUAS OWEN StD. B, TOPEKA, BAN.

CIIOII:E rlRGINIA FIiRItIS ..�:,c
D. &O.By-A. LowA. $15.00PerAcre
Fertile 10 acre (adJolnlnr) tracts 01 land. suitable lor poultry. truck and lrult, near RaIl...,

lIadon. onl,. $l75. 20 acr.. Il)r '500. "Country Ule In Vlrpnla" booklet 01 134 par" P..II

lull de,crlptlon of broad tracts lor alfalfa, COrD. and other pain. and 1PUIet. Abuudaut ralnlall

exeellen Imarketa-dellrbtfnl climate. Low excunlon rat.. and booklet free. Add..... I

K. T. CRAWLEY, Industrial Agent. Chellpeake'Ohio RaIlway, Richmond. VL BOll V

& whiner seated opposite Senator Fry�
said dolefully:
"'I have only one friend oa earth

my dog.'
"'Why don't you get ano'her dog',�

said Senator Frye."-Boston Her!!o�

Simple Solution.
"The buff, cheery optimism of the late

Senator Frye," said a Lewiston divine,
"could not brook a whiner.
"Once at a dinner here in Lewiston,

17
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Readers' Market Place
LIVE STOCK AND SOIL FERTILITY,

(Continued: from page 5,)

Advertising "barp!D coUilter." Thousancls ot people have surplus items or Btock

tor sale-limited In amount or numbera hardl,. enough. to jusUt,- extensive display ad

vertising. Thousands of other people want to buy these same things. These Intend

Ing buyers read the classified "ads"-Iooklng for bargains. Your advertisement here
reaches over a quarter of a mllllon readen for 250 a line for one week; 50c a llne for

two week.; 16c a llae for three weeks; 800 .. llne fN tour weeks. Additional week"

after four weeks. the rate Is 20c a line per week. Count II words to make one llne.

No "ad" taken for lees than 60c. All "ads" sets In uniform style. no display. InltJala

and numbers count u word... Address counted. Terma always cash with order.

SITUATIONS WANTED ads. up to 25 words! Including addreas, wJll be Inserted on

this page free of eharae for two week." for DonA tide seekers of employment on

farm".

The Ohio station's: experlnients in o.e.
production of manure have shown that
on a cemented iloor it is practicable to
secure about two pounds of manure for

every pound of dry substance in the
feed, and these and other tests have
shown that it is easily practicable to
secure a pound of increase in live weight
for 10 or 12 pounds of dry substance
in the feed.

. I do not forget that if all farmers
who are selling their corn were to at
once change their practice and begin
feeiling it, the demand for feeding, stock
would very quickly outrun the supply,
and the supply of meat would exceed the
demand; nor am I oblivious to the fact
that the successful feeding of live stock

requires a far higher order of businees

capacity than the production of grain;
but these two points, together with the
further fact that only It comparatively
few farmers can be reached and con

vinced each year, will prevent any serious
disarrangement of economic conditions

by the change of method I am suggest
ing.
But I cannot believe that it is wise

to devote haH the area of any state to
a single crop. In value as a food pro
ducer no crop grown in the temperate
zone approac}les corn; but eern atone Is
not an economical nor healthful foor for
man or beast, while all experience has
shown that rotation of crops is abso

lutely essential to the highest produc
tivity of the- soil. I venture the su�
gestion that if the soy bean were substi
tuted for part of the corn groWll in nJi
nois the result would be a marked in
crease in the total food prodaetion of
the soil and in the consequent prosper
ity of the farmer.
In conclusion and summary: The ul

timate aim of agriculture Is the produc
tion of food and raiment for humanity.
The increase of population is making

more urgent the demand for food and
clothing. The area of unoccupied Jand
IS rapidly diminishing; already enormous
sums are being expended in the irriga
tion of lands heretofore left idle, be
cause it did not pay to reclaim them 80

long 8S there was a 81Ifficiency of land .

naturally watered by rain.
The land now under cultivation is

yield}nl.{ only about haIf the produce
whlch It is possible and economically
practicable to secure from it.
The highest attainment in the produc

tion of food and clothing for humanity.
taking into consideration both the total

quantity produced and economy. of pro
dnetioD, can only be attained UDder a

system of agriculture in which the sci
entific feeding of live stock and uee of
the resultant manure is a leading fea
ture, because the lower animals are nec

essary sources of food and clothing, and
especially because they are able to con-
vert into the most nutritious of human
food substances which are hidigestible
m the human stomach and yet are nec

essary parts of the plants which pro-
duce our food grains.

.

.As humanity crowds upon subsistence
the food of the lower animals will un

doubtedly be restricted more and more

to those necessary parts of the plants
grown for human food and raiment
which are unavailable for either purpose
until transformed by the nutritive pro
cesses of the animals below, but at the
same time the assistance of these ani
mals will become more and more neces

sary to human existence.

I do not forget the small proportion
of animals in India and China. but the
dense populations of those countries
could have been maintained at a point
of comfort· and intelligence far higher
than that now occupied had they learned
how to use the domestic animals.. The

parsimonious economies which these peo
ple have learned to exercise in certain
directions are offset by tremendous
wastes in others.
Continuous grain farming involves the

lowest exercise of the planning and di
rective faculties. It is the first step
above the condition of the day laborer,
whose work is laid out for him by others,
and its compensation will always be pro
portionate to the intellectual ability re

quired for its management.
00 the other hand, DO occupation re

quires for its most successful punmit &

wider acquaintance with natural la",
aDd It higher development of the cre

ative faculties, than agriculture, using
the term in its comprehensive sense_

SHROPSJlDtE SIIEB'P.

HELP WANTED,

ONE SCHOOL TEACHER IN NORTH
ern Oklahoma last winter made nearly ..
much on the side worklnlr tor us as b,.
teaching. We have a special proposition
for teacher" In the small town" and rural
dlatrlcts. Address Box 368. Topeka, Kan.

YOU ARE WANTED FOR GOVERN

ment II08ltlona. ..0 month to commence.

Annual vaca.t1ona. short hours. no "lay
Olr8." common education sutllclent. Over
12.000 appointment. coming. Inlluence un

necessary. Send postal Immediately for free
llat of positions open. with descrlptloQ,
Franklin Institute. Dept. R-88. Roches

ter, N. Y.

MAL. HELP WANTED.

WANTED-MEN IN ·EVERY TOWN IN
Ifo.. Kan.. nl., Neb.. Okla.. Ark. to take
orders tor n.rsery stock. Out1lt tree. Cash
weekly. Na�lonal Nurseries. Lawrence,
Ean.

81�U4.TION WANTED.

WANTED-A PLACE ON A FARM AS
.og raiser on the profit sharing pla.n. Ad-
4Iress. Paul M. Harrison. Box 68. R.I.
'I'owanda. Kan.

WANTED-EMPLOYMENT ON A FARM
10 manage; am eltperlenced. Reference:

..t farmers In thl8 country. Addres8. Man

apr Osage Tra4lq Co., Baa.rtIesvllle. 0kJa.

I WANTED

CANE SEED. MILLET SEED. 'RED

Istlr corn. pop corn. clover. timothy. aweet

corn. etc. Send us samples. Hayes Seed

.ouse. 524-526 Kansas Ave .• TopeJea. Kan.

I ••4L _T4T•.

FOD SALE-SO A. ALFALFA LAND. II'
Itterested write for I... of ten 80 aare tractJI
_1' SaUna. V. Eo NIQaette, Salina. �....

NEW EXTRACTED ALFALFA HONEY.
a-lb. can, U; per case of two canlt, fa. J.
.. Ruyts. Carl.bad. N. M.

TO SELL YOUR PROPERTY. WBITJIl
.orthwestern Buslness Agency, Min
_polls.

FOR SALE-SO A. IRRIGATED LAND,
J% mt from 8terlln... CoL, 2 mL from augar

tlLctory. No asents. Thos. W. Smith. Sterl
It... Colo.

BARGAIN-FINE LAFAYETTE COUNTY,
JlIasoarl, com and clover farm. lB. acr_

aeo per aore. Write William Hoefer. Hlg
_ville. Mo.

SIXTY ACRES GULF COAST PRAIRIE,
lalt In cultivation. all tillable. well drslned,
Anced. J mUea Danbur,.. 8 miles Allgletcm,
••100, baIf oub. D. H. Hendrlcksoa. Dan

hry. Tex...

ARKANSAS PRAIRIE. TIMBER. RICE

_4 general farm lands. Prices and termll

..uonable. Lists free. W. P. Fletcher ...

..... Lonoke, Ark.

SELL YOUR PROPERTY QUICKLY FOR

_b, DO matter where located. Particular"

he. R_I Estate Sale"man Co.• Dept. 77.
LlDcola, Neb.

WRITE US FOR OUR LIST OF IM

,roved farms tor eale. Some of the finest

farms In Kansas and other states on easy

terms and very low prices. We list only
vhat we coulder as A'enulne bargains.
Garver '" Co.• Box H2. Topeka. !tan.

FOR SALE - IN EASTERN KANSAS.
�en CO.• the banner county. 180 ..cres at·

UO per acre. finely Improved; large house.
:large bam. aUo, blacksmith shop. corn cribs.

erchard. all tenced and crOS8 tenced. lIome

lOA'-tJA'ht. tlnely watered. level as a lloor;
.luegr..ss pasture. timothy and clover fields.

Por Information write Mrs. Anna B. Smith.
Koran, KalL

ONEl OF THE BEST PAYING RANCHElS
1n Greenwood county, KansaBL_one mile

trom town and shipping point;� acres In
eult .• 100 acrea ot whfcli are IIrst bottom

land: 200 acres in prairie meadow. 240 acrea
blue-stem pasture: 2 good sets ot'lmprove
ments: dne protected feed lots with ltvlnlf
water; blacli limestone soli: cheap at $31
per acre: corn on this ranch this year wID
make 50 bu. to the acre. J. C. Talbot.
Eureka. Kan.

HORBES 4ND MULES.

SHETLAND PONIES - WRITE :rOR
Cbas. Clemmons. Coffeyville.price list.

Kan.

FOR SALE-ONE GOOD REGISTERED·
Percheron stalJlon. 4 year" old next spring;
Irood jack and several young rel!rlstered
Shorthorn bull.. C. Casement. Sedan. Kan.

DOGS.

HOUNDS J'OR SALJ!l-COON. SKUNK
Slid opoeaUm hounds. Rash BrOIl.. Center

vJlle. Kan.

COLLIES:. !!Ie; PUPPIES. BROOD
bUch.. lind broke male dO.... W. R. Wat
IJOn. ()eklallcL Iowa.

SCOTCH COLLIEB-PUPS AND YOUNG
doga from the be"t blood In Scotland ant!
America now tor _Ie. All of mr brood
bltohes and stud dop are rr�letered: weU
trained aud natural _rkeno. JIJD� X_
neil,. l!l'm)K>rla. Ran. W. H. Bleb.....

'VIOLINS.

STRADIVARIUS VIOLIN FOR SALl!I
Excellent sweet tone. MI_ Bertha G.
Mardis. Route 5. Rosedale. Kan.

:rINE OLD STRADIVARlUS VIOLIN FOR
sale. Will sacrifice for cuh. IIIlas Gertrude
Howe, 2888 Mlchlga.n. Ka.nsas City. Mo.

C4TTLX.

.JERSEY CATTLE. COLLIES•.POLAND
Chinas and White Wyanaott,es; Scotob col
lie puppies for sale. females. U. A. Gore,
Seward. Kan.

60 JERSEY COWS COMING FRESH
for Winter mUkers: must sell 3() bead.
Come quick and get flrat enoree. O. M.
Hlmelberger. 307 Polk St.. Topeka, Ra.n.

FOR SALE - NINE HEAD CHOICE
Shorthorn bulls. 3 pure Scotch. 6 Scotch

�.frY!�: J�ut�O 8.18To�e�.h'k�d. Harry T.

RED POLLElD BULLS FOR SALEl�
to 10 months old. Also)"Duroc Jersey gilts.
All stock registered.......ome and see tbem.
L W. Poulton, Med.ora, Kan.

HOLSTEINS FOR SALE.-HAVING SOLD
my farm 1 will sell at private sale all ot
my registered Holeteln cows and heifers.
also my herd bull and three bull calves
from a to 13 montha old. Prices very reae-

,ollable. John Sumner. Lane. Kan.

rOR SALE-50 HEAD OF CHOICE .JER

sey cowa 2 to 6 years old; all No_ 1. butter
COWII; pure-bred. not registered; all ntce, be
treu soon. PrIce". U. to ,,0. O. N. Hlmel

burger. 309 Polk st., Topeka, Kan.

HOGS.

DUROC .JERSEY HOGB. ALL AGES:
alao two herd boars. Correspondence solic
Ited. Lawrence Kinsella, Caseyville. In.

FOR SALE-MY CHOICE BERKSHIRE
herd boar. also fine young boara by him
tor $15 to 150. c. lIol. Albright. Overbrook.
Kan..

POLAND CHINA BERD BOAR FOR
sa.le cheap. Meddler 3d. hall brother to

Voter. Young stock. both sexes. for sale at
all times. Edgewood Farm. Hill ,. KlDg,
Dover, Kan.

FOR SALE - SOME DUROC JERSEY

spring boars.. Price. Us.. Also. one Sbort
horn bull calt. A good one. Price. $75.
Write R. L. 51mbal• .JennfnA'''. Kan.• R. F.

D. No. 1.

MODEL BERKSHIRES. DIRECT DE
scendants of World's Fall' prize, winDerS.

Ask lor lI.t of aatlafled customers. Havs
Bome classy, perfectly marked. 150 to 250-

pound boarll. "hort. wide head". sood teet.
Ions bodlell. Price (for 80 daya 0Ill,.).
U2.00. Herry Bllaon, Eureka, Kan.

THOROUGHBRED POLAND CHI N A
boars, 100 to 200 lba.. iong bodied. grow thy.
bllr boDe. cheap. A. P. Wrlpt. Valley Cen
ter, Kan.

MISCELLANEOUS•

LEAF TOBACCO FOR. SALE--SEND

atamps for sam)lles. W. 1.. Parks. Adams.
Tenn.. R. 1.

MONTGOMERY WARD,. CO.-DO YOU
order trom them f Writs me ftrat tor money
_ylng order blanks. .J. M. Brown, No. 1&15
Baltlmore St.. Muskogee. Okla.

WANTED-UII.OOO STOCK 011' GENERAL
mefchandlse for gOOd farl:D near here. Price

117.000; mortgage.
·

.... 000. A. W. Bremeyer.
XcPherllon, Kan.

CALIFORNIA HONEY. PREPAID. llc A

pound. Sample free for houaekeeplnl' neigh
bors' names. List honey. nuts. fruit. free.

Spencer Aplarle8 Co.. BOlt 134. Nordhoff, Cal.

WANTED-500 FAMILIES TO BUY $60
candy course. $2.00; learn how to make fine

ca.ndy. Everything eltplalned.. Satisfaction
guAranteed or money back. J. W. Em

bree. Manhattan. Kan.

WANTED-TO BUY. YOUNG. WELL
broken Shetland pony. safe for small chil
dren. Give ace. full description 'and lowest
cash price. Address. BOlt 368. Topeka, Kan.

FOR TRADE-A NEW CREAMERY

doing a good business in a large town. tor
tarm or cltl_ property. Also a hotel at

PierceYille. Kal!:.r.. to trade for Western

Kansas land. W. J. Trousdale, Newton,
Ran.

JDmGE POSTS.

FOB SALE-25� hedge posts.
Porth. W1ot1eld, ASU.

.

H. W.

HA'Y.

E. R. BOYNTON HAT CO. KANSAS

CU", Mo. H.". reoe1Yertl &Ad shipper.. Tl7
..

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIE!J.

TEXAS LAND EXPOSITION AND
Northern Settlers' Convention. Houston,
Tex.. January 15 to 28. 1912. Homeseekers

and Investora should not miss this oppor
tunity to visit Texas and see the south's

first great land show. Lowest railroad rates

ever offered from all sections of the United
States. Eighteen lines Int·o Hou"ton. More
than 1.000 exhibits of farm products alld
maehlnery. Many notable apeakers on pro
gram. Exposition open day and nIght. Fall
particulars about Texa" and Texa.s land" and
opportunltle" on request. Texa.s Land Ex
position. Publicity Dept.• Houston. Tex.

TELEGRAPHY_

TELEGRAPHY - MORSE AND WIRE

less-Railway accounting (station agency)
taught quickly. R. R. dispatchers' and
Western Union wire" and oomplete wireless
station In school. Splendid opportunities.
Graduates as!rlsted. Living expenses low
may be earned. Largest and oldest school
established 37 years. Investmeut, $25.000.00.

g:i::Pa°'ir����a;h"AseRy�lfu;'t1��!�IMmtrBt�:
Valparaiso. Ind.

VALLJIIY VIEW SlIROPSHIRE8. BRED
ye(trllng ewes. ram and ewe lambtr. High
est quality and priced to sell. E. P. Glt
ford. Beloit. Kan.

lJecember 16, 1911.

� NO'I'E8.

Te:na X-d Inf_tIon,
On another page In thIs Issue Is the ad

vertlsement of the Texas Land EXPOsltlon�
whlob Is to be held" In HOUBtOn Tex'"
January 15-28. un. The aSSOCiation maas..
aging this exposition Is made up of repr��
sentatlve Texas business men. Their Object
Is to furnish relJable information about the
many excellent opportunities available In
Texas at this time. A Une addressed to
the Texas Land Exposition. Houston. Taxa
will bring full Information about Texas an�
what It otrers: When wrltfng. kIndly lIIen.
tlon this paper.

.

Noll's PolllDds.
John W. Noll. of Winchester. Kan .• makes

an Important change In his adverU!rIng card
thla week and &DJ:lOUDCe" that he haa a
cracking fine boar and some extra good gllta
for sale. Thl" boar flf of the big type breed_
Ing. but would be just the herd header for
a medium type breeder to use 8.8 welL Thq
gilts are great. and are bred to Pfander',
King. 'one of the best young Poland China
boars In the state. It don't matter whether
yOU are a bfg type or a medium: type breeder
here I" a lot ot young things worth lookln�
a1, and they are being oftered at farmer8i
prices. Get busy and write Mr. Noll about
them. Please mention Kansas Farmer.

A Reliable Investment.
_Stock In the Crystal River Marble Com

pany of Colorado can now be bought at par
value ot $I per "hare. This Is not .. "blna
sky" proposition. It Is a real business. In
whfch nearly one-half mllllon dollars Is
now Invested and which Is bound to earn
profits large enough to make every In
vestor a rich return on the amount In
vested. Kansas a.nd Missouri men of the
highest Integrity own the control of this
company. which Insures to every Investor an
equal share In the profl ts ea.rned. There
are no favored few In this buslne"" to get
rake-off& Every one In It Is on sa equal
footing. and all are sure 01 aoed returns
on thefr fnYestments.

The cut· herewith presented Is from a
photo of Cheeter Thomas' great .Jeree,. herd
bull. SUTerlne'" Lorne. by the noted prtze
wlnnlDc bull. StJverlne'" Lad. Note his
show quaUties. splendid dairy type and areat
size. He was bred at Kinloch Farm, Kirks
ville. 1110.. and la without doubt a dairy sire
of great merit. Xr. TholDAll has for sale a

number ot very oholce young bulla aired by
this bull and out ot cows having Individual

. tests of buUer production as hlah as 650
pounds In twelve month". Included In the
bulls oftered Is. one A'reat proepect out of a

cow that 18 50 per cent tile blood of the
noted Golden Fern'" Lad. She Ja. a great
cow. and maile over �'OO pounds ot butter In
nine montha, beginning the test 8S a three
year-old. Her dam sold for ,526. and her
grandmother brought '900. Another ealf ot
unusual merit I. out ot the cow Klng's
Oqua"a, with a record ot 9.890 pounds of
milk and no pounds of butter In ten months
as a four-year-old. It Is Mr. Thomas' opln
Ion that fhl" eow could. by proper feedin..
and handling. easily be made to produce 600
POUIlQa of butter In a :year, liI" eJster made

351 .pounds of butter In twelve months. be
ginning when she was only twenty months

old. StU! another stster. now a two-year
old. has given In the past sixty days 1.710
ponnds ot milk. and made 93 pound" and

2 ounces of butter. The crea.m check which
Mr. Thorn .... showed us reveals the fAct that
twelve cows for the past twenty days have

produced 237 pounds of fats, equal to 278

pounds of butter. and sold for UO.85. It Is

certninly worth while to own a bull from

such cows as these. and the prices Mr.

Thomas makes are within the reach of any
man in the dairy business with a half dozen
cows. In tact. no dairyman can afford to

use any other kind.

Fur (Joats and Bobes,
An overcoat or robe made from a. cow

hide or horsehide Is not excelled for service.

style and durability. The owner ot such a

hide can get a first-class coat or robe made
to order for 'about half what store8 usuallY
oharl'e tor an Inferior article.
All those who are expecting to ship a

hide away to have It made Into a warm fur

coat. heavy robe or caps and mittens are

requested to read the full page advertise
ment ot the Globe Tanning & Manufacturlnlr
Company In thl8 paper. Kansa" Fa.rmer has

known the Smith Brothers for five years.
during which time they have built up the

large"t businesli of the kind In the west.

They have firmly established a reputatl0ln
for fair and square dealing. doing a bUS

ness that reaches all over the United Sta.teoa
and giving high-class. honest service an

workmanship to thousands of customers
whom they know only through correspond
ence. The business was established In 1h901!
and has grown rapidly. Mr. J. A. Smlt
business manager. and K. E. Smith acts In

the capacity of chemist and superlDtendethnt
of tanning. They are originators of e

speCial process and methods now In use In
the plant. Anyone Interested will be we

repaid tor the time It takes to write for

their new catalog. It .hows the latest st�les
In fur overcoats both for men and lad cs,;
also caps and mittens and robes. It shoW

alao by pen drawing" how to take measure

ments for coat.. The booklet also tells

"How we handle hides through the variouS

stages of tanning." Anyone having an ftti�
fine horse or cattle bide may torward

0

this firm with perfect confidence that t�
same hide wlll be returned to them.,ranudfaetured Into a hand80mely-,tnlahokl : Is
stylish garment or robe. Their bo � In8
free and very Interesttnw. all It coni: as
much about all Induatry that Is as 0

civilization.

The Christmas spirit is increased by
the heart, not by the dollar.
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100 FARMS
bal'calDl.and unimproved. at

Desirably located.
THOS. DARCEY,

Real Batate and InsuraDc.., Offerle.

6,000 acres of best wheat
and alfalfa land In Kansas.

Nearly all level and wlthln one-halt mile of

a town of 3.000, In central part of state.

I. A. HarperL.(lo-Operailve Bealty Company.
Jlul8lngton. Aan.

SOUTHEASTERN KANSAS. near Chanute,
No better homes (few as good) to be had

than we ofter at U5 to- $50 per a. Get our

redsed list. HOlliE INV. CO.. Chanute,
Kllns88:

13BO-ACRE MISSOURI STOCK FARM.
Located 10 mi. N. W. of Rolla and 8 mi.

N. ot Newburg. 1000 a. fenced hog tight.
280 a. fine valley In cult., on Gasconade

rlver. 60 per' cent of bal. lays well. Rest

wlll make pasture. All natural blue grass

land with fine lot of oak timber. 8 tenant

houses, barns, eto. Telephone. School on

farm. Owner Is old and sick, and wants

quick sale. $20 per a. tor this tine place.
ElI"y terms If desired. B. H. RUCKER.
Rolla. Mo.

YOU WANT TO SELL YOUR
FARM?

Write me; giving description, and I
will send you, free, details of my plan
for finding a l;I.u.yer quickly.

E.:L. GARVER,
Box 142, Topeka, Kansas.

A BARGAIN
One of the finest Improved farms,ln King

man County. 160 acres, 100 acres CUltivated,
8 ncres alfalfa, 50 acres pasture, 80 rods

from school, church and depot; modern 9-

room house, furnace, bath and closet; 3 large
barns, water piped to house, barn and cor

rniR. Buildings practically new. Buy of

Owner and save commission. For further de-

8crlptlon and prices, write
GEO. A. SLATER, (Jleveland. Kan.

FOR EXCHANGE
For Western Kansas or Eastern Colo

rado land, $21100 stock. $3,000 hardware and
II $4,000 real estate business. The land
must be clear and of about equal value.

)(JO·ftere Audersou county altaifa farm for

stO('k of about $6,000 general merchandise.

NEAL - BOWMAN LAND CO.
GARNETT. KAN.

FOR SALE
],700 acres of my 4,400-acre ranoh In

Kf'tlrney County. Kansas, on the Arkansas
River and Santa Fe R. R.; 700 acres alfalfa

1011<1, 100 acres In alfalfa; all fenced with

thl'('e and four wires; 6-room frame house,
610ne basement; barn 25x50 feet, part stone
basement; stock sheds with Iron roof, all

\I'�II built and 300 yards south of Sutton

Flng Station; wells at house, barn and In

PlLsture. Reason for selling: Too big for

my foreman to look after. John Shinkle
\1'111 show place. Price, $20 I)er acre net to

mo. Can be In payrilen ts.
H. H. SMALLEY. Springfleili. 1110.

SALE QUICK
A No.1 78Y.a-acre second bottom farm;

!oll black loam, no gumbo, no overflow; 60

aC"es under CUltivation, all can be cultl

'·al.o<1; G acres alfalfa; 10 acres wild mead

Oil'; 17 acres hog-tight pasture; smull or

chll"d and an assortment of small fruits; a

2'story frame house nearly new; good cel-

1.1'; barn 20x84 with cattle shed attached;
111'0 good henhouses with Y.a -acre yard; gran
ary, smokehouee, two tool sheds, good well
"n(1 150-bbl. cistern; Y.a mile to graded
'thool, 1%. mile to church; about 30 miles

1I'0st and a little south of Kansas City. 9

Illiles southeast ot Lawrence, 3'h mIles from

J;;U�ora. Clear, and title perfect. Price.

18,000. Will sell tools and stock also If

bUYer wants same. Address Leroy N. \Val

Iillg, Real Estate Exchange, 945 Conn. St••
Lawrence. Kan.

TEXAS LAND
EXPOSITION

,

TEXAS LAND EXPOSITION

'rna Northern Bettlers' Convention, Houston,
"Xas, Jan. 15-28, 1912. Low Interstate ralI

rOad rates. Eighteen lines Into Houston,

l!omeseekerB and Investors should not miss

�hls opportunity to visit Texas and see the

outh's great Land Show. More than 100
'Xhlblts of farm products and machinery.
Any Information about Texas, Texas lands
and opportunities on request.

TEXAS LAND EXPOSITION.
HOUSTON, TEX.

PubUclty Department.

KANSAS FAR.ME·R

Bargains In Improved farms, cutover lands
and timber. Winston McMahon, Conroe, Tex.

BARGAIN S,gg.�... 'Ii@N LANDS
s

. . ..
. .
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� HERE ARE SOME REAL FARM SNAPS §
:: No. 8�A good tarm of 160 acres, 3 miles from Clyde, 2-story frame dwelling, ::
:: and barn, good outbulIdlngs; farm land Undulating, of good quality and =.
:: In tine state of cultivation. lit sold within 30 days will take f70 per _

= acre.
I =

:: No. 1M-Fine 830 acres, comprising two distinct ..et .. of buildings, both ot which =

:: make up the appointments tor each 160 acres, this being now owned =

:: and occupied by one' person. Both sets of Improvements are In good =

:: condition. This Is aU exceUent creek bottom land, In high state ot =

:: cultivation. Creek runs through farm, furnishing an abundance of ttm- =

:: ber and water; on the south line of Republic county, 5 mUes from =
:: Clyde. Price on this tarm, It sold ..oon, U7,OOO. =
:: No. laS-Splendid 820 acres, In Ottawa ccounty 6 miles from Bolomon; 200 acres In =

:: �1:'W"aa��0';ln9:m�ffe:o':N b�n��f�g��odAytsl�u;�, fr;:,':,��n��at.,":os��?e:.,oe"cJ� ::
:: and good orchard. Borne alfalfa. AU tlllable except 5 acree. Mostly =

i level land. This Is a. splendid aU-purpose farm. Price, $67.50 per =
.. &ere.

_

5 CLYDE LAND COMPANY , CLYDE, KANSAS 55
'1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111011111111111111111111111111111"1111111111111111111110ora

1000 __ FAR M S .: _ lOGO
Everywhere for Exchange. Get our talr

plan of making trades aU over tb United

Btntes. Graham BI'OII., Eldorado. liGn.
GET my list ot a few choice bargains In

Hamilton County, Kansas, land. WALTER
II lVALTEB. S;rracuse. Ran.

'flJO b1l,Y1I 6-acre Florida farm. Rich soil.
perfect drainage, close In. Addraes, Box 2'2.
Lake City, Fla.

LAND IN FORD COUNTY
anll the Bouthwest at U per acre up. Wheat
Ian... a IIpeclalty.
BROWN .t VEB!NON, Doc16e <lIty. Kans...

LIST YOUR EX(lHANGES WITH US
Costs you nothing. Don't send blue sky
propositions; we can't use them. BRASS
FIELD .t McKINLEY. Ness C1tT. Kan.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE-Farms and
ranches at prices ranging trom ,10 to fiO
per acre; send for our dry-weather cut

prJce 11st.
SPERRY .t OLSON. Hill (llty, Ran.

GOOD HOlliE FARM. 200 a., near R. R.
town, 120 In wheat, nice level land, fair Im
provements. 7-room house. large barn,
abundance soft water, some alfalfa. A bar

gain. Write 1I100re Land (Jo .• KIngman. Kan.

FOR SALE-For cash, meat market, In
town of 1800 population. Must sell before
Jan. 1, 1912. Other business my reasons tor

selling. Address, "MARKET," care Kans..
Farmer.

BARGAIN.
Improved 160 acres, 90 cultivated, balance

pasture, 2 mtles town, good water. Price,
'6,600; $1,200 cash, balance terms. All kinds
and sizes. In corn, wheat, alfalfa belts.
Write tor free lis t.

W. G. STUDEBAKER, Salina. Kan.

Il\IPROVED RANCH ONLY $8 PER ACRE.
960 acres, well Improved ranch, 6 mi.

Limon; one-half suitable for farming pur
poses; two sections of state leased land goes

with this. Improvements cannot be dupli
cated les sthan U,600. See this of looking
fOl' something good. No tr ..des considered.

(JARL JlI. COOK.
Limon, Col.

BUTLER, HARVEY AND SEDGWICK
BARGAINS-Come and buy tbls fine fruit

farm, 80 a., 8 mt. from town, nil tillable, 14
a. pasture, alfalfa. fair Impl'oYement, 3 a.

small fruit, 1,500 fruit trees, only $5,I!OO;
terms. Special Inducement for casb. Ex

changes of all klndo. Write for particulars.
Eberhar,l 81 IIlellor. Whltcwater. Kan.

GOOD FARJlIS.

Our printed list ofters over 226 good
farms located near Topeka and adjacent
territory. Any size trom 40 acres up.

Prices range from ,26 an acre up. We

also have a choice list of suburban tracts.

If you are In the market tor a farm or

suburban tract get our list. It Is yours
for the asklnl(.

TOPEKA REAL ESTATE CO .•

532 Kansas Avenue,

GREENWOOD COUNTY NURSERY.

We bave for fall and spring delivery a

general line of nursery stock. Apple, crab

apple, pear. cherry, plum, peach, aprlcot�
quince grapes. berry plants, catalpa ana

black iocust. A certificate of nursery in

spection with each shipment.
J. W. HINSHAW.
Eureka, Kansas.

EIGHTY-ACRE TRACTS.

We have four good 80-acre Improved
farms on which prices have been reduced
for a quick sale. These farms are all Im

proved, well situated, and worth more than

Is being asked for them.
Write us for full description ot them.

Free list and Kansas map.

THOl\lPSON .t VAN METER,
WWtcwater, Kan.

ABOUT 100 ACRES.

One-half mile R. R. town, 17 miles from

'l.'opeka, 50 a. bottom. 20 a. hog pasture with

spring and sorn,e timber, 25 a. tame grass,

orchard, 8 r. house, 2 barns, stock sheds.
cistern and wells, $65 acre. Small cash

payment. Easy terms.
20 II.. smooth, good land, 5 miles ou t, some

alfalfa, fruit, cottage, 5 r., barn, well, cis

tern. $3,100. Trade for large farm. J. E.

TORRINGTON, 109 W. 6th St.• Topelm. Kan.

THE BEST TOWN TO LIVE IN.

It you would like to live .In the moat

beautiful city in the 'Vest, with unsurpa88ed
education, business and religious advan

tages, In a city clean, progressive, where

real estate value .. nre low, but 6'tendlly ad·

vancing, where living expenses are reason

able, a city with nntural gas at lowest prlte,
o.dilres9 the
SI�CR.ETART of th.. COllDmRCIAL (lLUB.

Topeka, Kansas.

WILL EXCHANGE.
100-acre, newly improved farm, 5

miles from Ransom, a.!l tillable but 5

acres; 60 acres now in cultivation. Five

churches at Ransom, including Catholic.

Price, $5,000; inc., $1.000, runs three

years, Will trade for town property.
V. E. WEST, Ransom, Kan.

BUY OR TRADE with 118. Write for :tree
list. ,Bersle Agenoy. EI Dorado. Kan.

WHAT have you to trade for I_a. _
.

city property? Hale. (JoUe,.vllle. Kan,

1l\IP. and unlmp. land In wutero�
W. G. Buth, Seott Cit,.. Kanlllla.

BSTABLISHED lBII6--Wrlte tor tree Uet.
Park H·. Thnmton, Beal BRate �
Culdwater, Ctlmanche Co,. Kaa-.

160 A ••eo IN CI'LT.: ao alfalta., r....t pasture:
4 �!o mi. from town; exchance for genera.!
mdse. J. A. K.'I.I!IPAREK. Belleville. Kan,

WE TRADE OR SELL ANYTWNG ANY
where, T·he Realty Exchange 00.. 18-U
Randall Bldg., Newton, Kan,

JEWELL CO.. KANSAS-1M a. 4 miles
from town, 120 cult., 40 a. pasture. Pricll
$8,000. J. A. Cole. Bs'bOD, Kana...

A CHOICE FARM OF 180 ACDES AT
(lHANUTE. OKLA •• for sale at a sacrifice by

. F. W. Bouska., 6U Commercial National
Bank, Chicago.

WANTED - Hardware, Implements
merchandise for Waahlngton Co. land.
make all kinds of exchances. Write
Box 4S, Mo......wvWe , hn.

FOR 8A.LE OR TRADE-Propertlea of &11
kind ... Landa ,15 to $1& per acre, .0 yeanl
residence. W. H. Kaltenbach. TOI'OD*-o
\VOOd""D Co•• Kao....

EASTERN KANSAS BARGAINS.

Improved stock and grain tarms; 'SO tie
'66 per acre; write tor list, free.

J. E, (lALVERT. Garnett. Kan.

FOR EXCHANGE-Town of Manning, In
Scott County. store building, two warehonses(
tour-room cottage and 40 acres of the town
site. Address III. W. CAVE, Salina, K.an.

WRITE WHIPP II co..
Concordia, Cloud county, Kan,. tor list of
farm and city property.

KlOW.�,l60 acre up-to-date Ranch, n.
drawbatS to location, quality, water and
improvements. Without flaw. Price $15 per
acre. Write GrUHn Bros., Kiowa, Kanll.

WILL BUY OR TRADE

Yqur western Kansas land If prfced right.
Can match you on any kind ot a good deaL
W. A. Layton. the Land Jllan, 418 N. E. Bide.

Topeka. Kan.

THQRNHILL .t CONNOR EXCHANGE.
Land to trade tor merchandise and mer

chandise for land or anything worth
money. No Inflated prices. Hutchinson.
Kan.

IIIIP. 180 A. ALFALFA LAND-S rn1. In
dependence. Kan., $60 per a., to trade for
land or city property. Foster Bros.. Inde
pendence. Kau,

INDIAN LANDS FOR SALE.

300 choice farms for sale. N. E. Okla-
homa. Low prices, easy terms, perfect
tltle. Agen ts wan ted.

E. T. TETER I/{; CO.,
Nowata, Okla,

WE HAVE a nicely-Improved 286-acre
farm 8 mIles from Garfield, Kan., that we

can sell you, Worth the money, or trade for
a good stock farm In east part of slate.

Kimmel ,. Garth, Larned, Kansas.

WHAT HAVE YOU TO TRADE?

Tell me what you bave to trade, and I

will find you something to match It up.
Give good description and price, location
and so forth, with first letter.

1l0WARU, THE LAND JlIAN.
1011 N. IIlaln, Wichita, Kan.

A WILSON OOUNTY BARGAIN.

160 acres, 5 Y.a miles to Fredonia, all till
able, good soli, nice, gently rOiling land;
good 7 -room house, ,large barn, tine neigh
borhOod. An extra good bargain at f35 per
acre. Write for land list.

M, T. SPONG. FredonJa, Kan.

GREENWOOD COUNTY FARMS

and well-grassed stock rallcbes, in the corn,
clover alld bluegruBs county, for sale at low

prices on llberal terms. Write for full in
fprmatlon.

J. G. SIIIITH.
Hamilton. Kansa••

lOO-CHOICE mCKINSON AND ()LAY "0.
FARMS-IOU

80 acres Smiles trom town, 70 a. under
l>low, alfalf.. land, 20 pasture a.nd meadow,
5 room bouse, good well, barn an. other
buildings. $200C' cash; re8t to suit; 26 &

wheat InCluded. Write for 1I11t. J. J. Bilbo.,
Waltefleld, Kiln.

EASTERN KANSAS FARIII BARGAIN.
Eighty acres. 4% miles from Osage City,

Kan.; 50 acres under cultivation, 2 acres

orchard and grove, balance native grass

pasture and meadow; farm all fenced and
cross fenced, all smooth land, .-room house
anel summer kitchen, good cellar, barn for 6
horses with 10ft, cow barn, corn crib, hen

houses, hog and catUe sheds, good water,
R. F. D. and phone. Price, $4,000. No tradd.
J. C. Rapp I/{; Co., Os..ge City. Kansas,

FINE STOCK AND GRAIN FARIII.
One of the best tarms In eastern Kansas:

highly Improved; large buildings; six miles

southwest of Topeka: macadam road;
touches station of proposed railroad. Drouth

did not affect this farm. "",xceptlonal low
price for settlement of estate. 360 acres at

$90 per acre. Takes $20,000 to handle. John
lV. Harrison. Execntor. 614 New England
Bldg•• Topeka. Kan.

AN IDEAL GRAIN AND STO(lK FARM
FOR SALE.

400 acre,s, Sedgwick County, Kansas. All
fenced and cross fenccd with hedge and
some wire. Running water, two wells of

splendid water 16 feet to water; 280 acres

under cultivation, balance pasture, meadow,
orchard and lots; 22 acres alfalfa, smooth
clean land, one-half bottom; good 6-room

house; good barn 36x40: granary with drive
way and shed additions; double corn crib,
shingle root; hog shedS; scales; wind mill
and other buildings; telephone and R. F. D.
Terms to suit purchaser. A good farm priced
right for someone.

Clyde lI(cGrew et al,. Ownsi'll, Benton, SaD.

or
We
U&

NO. _no AClB., ad,IolnlDg (lolclwater.
100 In wheat, % goea, second bottom land.
fine for alfalfa. tUll set Improvements. For

guI�k ...1. Hi per acre. lilaay terms OIl half.
':l'AYLO� & BRATCHER, Coldwater. Kan.

STAFl!'OI&D (lOUNTY. KANSAS. One of
the beat rarmlns aectlons In the state; writ.
DI. for dncrlptJona aud tull parUeulart
about IIOme of the tine farmf! I hava- tor
lal. III tWa IIflctlon: good cr'dps all the time.

A. L. .clllILLAN� Sta.tford. Kan-.

ACT QUICKLY FOR THIS.
Farm ot a40 a.. 'I. mt. from olt,.. all fenced

and crou-tenced. 110 a. In· cnlt.. GO a. hog
tight, bal. native grass meadow and pasture.
Fine 2-story hou... , good barn, teed lot...
cribs, etc.; large bearing orchard; plent,.
of good water; half mi. to ..eaoot, IIOOd road
to town. Easy terms. tao per It. Fin.
·bargaln. Write quick.

W. A. NELSON.
Fall RI"er, KaD.

88 ACRES OF TIlIIBEB LAND
ID Scott county, Ark. The timber will cut
around 3,000 feet to the acre. This land II
2� miles south ot Hon, ArIL. and , mlJ€1
northwest of Waldron, Ark. About 60 aeree

ot this wlll make the best of orchard land.
This county took first prize at the St. Loull
fair tor the best apples. Price, UGO.
McNAMEE REAL ESTATE AND INVEST-

MENT Co..
.

Topeka. K.an. 125 New England Bldg.

WHY NOT OWN YOUR OWN HOME?
You can do so In eastern Colorado, where

IIOOd land I .. still cheap. and where crope are

raised every year. I can eell YOU Cood soil
at uO to U6 per acre that will produce 2&
to .0 bushels of wheat, corn, oats, barley
and potatoe .. ; also. make large yleldJI per
acre. Write me for particulars.

FRANK VANDEBHOOF,
Otla, Colo.

WORTH 1II0RE MONEY.
180 a., 1I Y.a miles from country seat, 81

a. In cultivation, 6 a. orchard, 2 a. grove,
• a. timber, 60 II- pasture, 20 a. alfalfa.,
some bottom land; good well, cistern and
IIprlng; never been out of water; plenty
trnlt of all kinds; good. room house, good
barn 82x'O; new 100 ton. 11110 and plenty of
other Improvements; on rural route and
telephone. Price, $6,200 untIl Christmas.

.JOHN CAPPER.
Lyndon. Kan.

OOVEBNlIIENT FARMS. FREE.
Omclal 100-page book, FREE GOVERN

MENT LAND, describes every ..cre In every

county In United States; contains township
and section plats, Maps, Tables and Charta

showing Inches rainfall annually, elevation

above sea level by counties, homestead and
other government land laws, tells how and
where to get government land without living
on It; United States Patent, Application
Blanks. all about government Irrigated
farms and necessary Information to procure

government land. Price 25 cents. postpaid.
Address Homeseeker Pub. Co., St. Paul,
Minnesota.

GOOD FARlII, WllJLL IJIIPROVED. WELL
LOOATED.

320 acres ot all good land, 50 acres pas

ture, 20 acres meadow, 10 acres fine catalpa
trees, some alfalfa., balance In a high state
ot cultivation, all fenced and cross-fenced,
nice orchard, fine shade In tront yard, good.
large barn, large granary and corn cr' b
combined, and wagon and Implement barn,
located 2 miles from a good railroad town
with electric lights and waterworks, fine
churches and schools, and 34 miles frOID
Wichita. Price, $18,000. Terms.

EDWIN TAYLOR REALTY CO••

107 S. IIlaln St.. \Vlchlta, Kan.

FIELD NOTES.

Lonc's Mastodon Polaud Chinas.
A representative of Kansas Farmer re

cently visited Mr. James G. Long's Maple
Hill Farm at Harlan. Ia., and Inspected
his famous herd of Mastodon Poland China
hogs. This noted herd Is headed by B
Wonder, assisted by Mastodon Leader and
Black Johnson. three as good boars as are

usually found In one herd. B Wonder Is
a son of A Wonder. His dam was Lady
Mastodon 85th.. She wae sired by Columbia
Chief 2nd by Columbia Chief. B Wonder

Is a splendid speCimen of the Mastodon

type--tilg, mellow, with unusual class, and
a fine breeder. Mastodon Leader was sired
by Mastodon Sign, he by Mastodpn 111 by
Mastodon Chief and, like B Wonder, he Is
one of the big, mellow, high-clasH kind.
Black Johnson, the third of this fine trio

of boars, was sired by Gold Metal, by Gold

Standard, dam Miss Prospect A. The sow

herd Is one of the best In Iowa, and Is made

up of representatives of the best, big type
families, among them Duchess 2nd by Big
Dude, dam Duchess Mastodon Maid 16th,
sired by Mastodon 2nd, dam Lady Mastodon

16th. Miss Prospect, sired by Big Hadley
2nd, I X L Model by Chief I X L. Lady
Mastodon 85th by Columbia Chief 2nd, and

a large number of others equally as good.
Watch for Mr. Long's sow ..ale announce

ment, and wrlt� him for catalog. He will
have a sensational ofterlng.

Bnllness Education.
The Lincoln Business College. Lincoln,

Neb.. begins a short series of advertise
ments In this paper. This school Is one

of the oldest business colleges In the west.
It has always kept tully abreast of the

times, and at the present time Is a most de
Rlrable school for any young man or woman

to attend. A copy of this school's free

catalog Is richly worth reading, and we

take pleasure In suggesting that our young
farm folks write for a catalog at once.

"Sp ..lled Down" Jll() Teachel'll.
So C. T. Smith got a big dictionary. The

Missouri Valley Commercial Teachers' M
soclation, which has been In seBBlon here
two days, adjourned last night. after elect

Ing C. T. Smith, president of the Kansas

City BuslneBB College, president. The as

sociation wlll meet next year In Omaha.
Besides electing Mr. Smith president, the
convention left with him a large, thick,
unabridged Webster's dictionary as a prize
for ha"lng "spelled down" the 150 delegates
from four states In a spelling contest yes

terday. The deleg'ates spent the afternoon
yesterday Inspecting the new quarters .:f the
Kansas City Business College In the Y. W.:
C. A. building on McGee .. treet.

IY
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I
l'L L Ayres. Shenandoah, Iowa, Importer

and lIreedel' of 'high-class Percheron ,I1orses.
Our olrerlq at this {lme includes 20 head

;==;:=;:;:;:;;;;;;=========i
of . outstanding good young stalUonll--&

, string of youngsters that will interest breed-

R·
ers who want the best. come and inspect

D • W. H. RICHARDS our olEering if you want a high-class stal-
lioo. We have them.,

Importer of Sh�do!�,R�o�a,
D R AFT It 0 R S E 5 PERCHERONS, SHmES, BELGIANS.

Prospective buyers should see our 60 head
of big, heavy-boned, drafty stallions and
mares. Two Importations this fall. We
-have a fine lot of American-bred Per
cherons that will suit, both In quality and

price. All stock registered and guaranteed
fully, Come to the barns or write.

SK00'lt REED & DECOW,

________o_l_d_r_eg,;,_e, N_e_b_. _

FAmVmW STOCK FAR1\I.
25 Mammoth Jacks, trom weanlings to 8

years old. Largest breeding herd In the west.

Herd headed by Pharoah No. 2491, Grand
Champion ot Tennessee In 1910.

H. T. HINEl'IAN,
Dighton, Lane County, Han.

20

HORSES AND MULES

Importation
arrived Sep
tember ·10,
1911. I have
selected them
personally,
and have the
pick of Belgium and France'.
2· and 3-year-olds. All were
selected for good breeding,
soundness, bone and in
dividuality. All good colors
and will make ton horses.
Every horse absolutely guar
anteed. Anyone looking for
a first·class STALLION at

very REASONABLE
should come and see

before buying.
Barns Four Block. from

Santa Fe Depot.
EMPORIA, KANSAS.

price
them

THE CLOVER LEAF
VALLEY JACK FARM

will sell at private sale
until Feb. 1, 1912, any
animal in its private herd
of 75 head of Mammoth
Jacks and Jennets, com

posed of the combined
b r e e din g of Superior

\ Mammotlr, Lim est one

Mammoth, Orphan Boy, Mammoth J.

C., Dr. McCord and Barytone Mam

moth, the greatest prize winning
jacks of the world, I sold some

breeding last year at common jack
prices; can do even better this.

Catalog for my 1912 public sale,
ready Feb. 1, 1012. Write for it.
Written guarantee with every jack
sold. Barns in town.

G. C. ROAN, Prop.
La Plata, Macon Co.Mo.

JACKS AND JENNETS
20 large ;racks from

2 to 7 years old.
25 bead extra good

;rennets priced rlgbt.
Come and see me.

PHIL WALKER,
MoUne, Elk ce.,Kansal

SO Head of Percherons,
aelglans, Rood Horses

and JackB,

Winners of first and
second prizes at Kanaaa
State Fair, 1911. Sale
barn right In town. My
prices are right. Write
Or come and see me.

C. F. COOPER,
Partridge, Kon.

IMPORTED AND HOME
BRED PERCHERONS.
BIG JACKS AND

JENNETS.

Priced to sell. Come and
eee us. Farm 4 miles from
Raymond or Chase. Write

J. P. & lIL H. lIIALONE,
Chase, �Ice Co., Han,

AI. E. SmitH Stock Farm
Blaelt mammoth Jacks

and Jennets, Percheron
Horses.
You wlll find what you

want In large boned, reg
Istered, 15 to 16 hands
standard. Special prices on
fall sales. Both phones.
AL. E. Sl'UTH,

Lawrence, Kan.

BIG HIGH CLASS JACKS
'V. T. Trotter, l'1t. AYJ', Iowa---Breeder of

big. high class jacks. If you want a big.
well-broke, high-class jack, write me. I
have 10 head ot extra good ones for sale.
All sired by my famous herd jack, Keno.
All are black with white points. They are

an extra fine lot.
W. T. TROTTER,
Mt. Ayr, Iowa.

PERCHERON HORSES, HOLSTEIN-FRIE
SIAN CA'.rTLE.

Up-to-date Poland China hogs. Write your
wants.

H. N. HOI.Dl'lMAN. Mende, Knn".

REGISTERED JACKS - Also choice 8
months registered Percheron stallion.

DBUCE SAUNDERS, Hoiton, XanBas,

RIVERSIDE Stock Farm
Percherons and jacks for sale. We have

e. flne lot of registered Percheron colts com

Ing two and tbree years old. A few large
black jacks and three' registered standard

bred stalllone, four to six years old. Pedi

grees and breeding guaranteed.
O. L. THISLER & SONS, Chapman, Kan,

...t ImDortad Hor.a. �:ceh. th�����
bred reglsrered draft stalllons-$250 to $650
at my stable door8. A. LATIMER WILSON,
Cr_toD; Ja.

Home-bredDraft Stallions ��o��d���
lions-your choice, U,OOO. F. L. Stream,
Creaton, Iowa.

FAmvmw STOCK FARM.
Twenty-five Mammoth jacks, all

ages; Pharaob 2491, grand cham
pion, Tennessee at head. Largest
herd In west.

H, T. HINEMAN,
Dighton, Lane County, Han.

A. M. Walker, Laclede, Mo.-Breeder of
high-class Percheron horses. A number of
young stallions and young mares for sale;
also mares In toal. All registered stock.
Write me for prices. Inspection of stook In
vited. A. M. WALKER, Laclede, Mo.

• REGISTERED PERCHERON STALLIONS.
Won 1st and 2nd at Topeka for Percheron

Stalllons, any age, bred and owned by ex

hibitor. Won same at American Royal. Also
best American-bred Peroberon Stallion at
any age.
J. G. ARBUTHNOT, Cuba, Kansa••

I SHORTHORN CATTLE I
Pearl Shorthorns
,

.0 BULLS!. S to 20 months old; straight
Sootch and l:Ieotch topped-mo.tly red.
Can spare a tew femo.lel, IIIlme breed In&'.

C. W. Taylor, Enterprise. Kan.
R, R. Station, Pearl, on Rock Island,

GREENDALE SHORTHORNS.
Double Champion (by Choice Goods)

at head of herd. Six good red bulls
from 16 to 25 months old for sale cheap
to get the room for winter. Also, have
a select bunch of calves.

ED GREEN,
Florence, Kansas.

WILLlAl\IS & SON'S SHORTHORNS,

Herd headed by Scottish Gloster 23697.
and Harry 243638, a grandson ot Choice
Good and Russllla. Young stock of both
"exes tor sale.

WILLIAMS & SON,
Hunter, Kan.

C. J. WINGER, POLO, 1\10.
Breeder of high-class, dual purpose Short

horns. One yearling bull and 17 cows of
breeding age, for sale. Some with calves by
side. A milking berd that tests high, with
beet qualities. C. J. \VINGER, Polo, Mo.

GLEN HALL SHORT HORN HERD
leaded by Cboice Prince, by Prince ot Tebo
Lawn and out of Good Lassie by Cbolce
Goods. 5 cbolce red bulls in age trom 10 to
14 moutbs. Herd beader, Prospects.

JOHN O'KANE, Blue Rapld8, Kan.

TEl\'NI�HOI.1\I SHOU'fHORN CATTLJ1-·
Bred for b�ef and m.llk; breeding as good '\II

the best; of Scotch and nates lines. We
use them as dairy COWl and find them very

protttaute. A rew younq- bulls and Rome re
wales for sale. Wrlt� E. SMyers, ChanDt.,
Knn.as.

Young stock tor sale. Seven choice bulls,
6 to 15 months. Some helters.
JOHN REGIER, R. I, Whitewater, Kansas.

ANGUS CATTLE
DIO SPRING ANGUS CATTLE,

JaRper Auldrld¥e k Son, l'aUoll8burg, Mo.,
Proprict'ors

Breeder. 0' pure bred AI "gus cattle and Du
roo Jersey hogs.

Bre�dlng Stock for Sal ...

ANGUS (',l:.rTE
Allendale Fann. Savnnnab, Mo.

W. A. Holf. l'roD.
Dreeder of pure bred Angus c·attle--a few

choice young bills for "",10. Prompt answ�l·
to Inquiries.

I GALL�WA�_.C�!TL�
FORT LARNED RANCH

REGIE.TER�:D GALLOWAYS
for lale. Fifteen choice reglBtered bull. 10
to 10 month. ole!,

Eo E. FRIZELL. La.,,·ned, n:ar.9�1I.

FARMER

J)eCe;

:1-
... -' ...., 5"eO:rCH· SHORTHORN 'BULLS

,- .: .

.

-

-

Twenty head ot high-clay Scotch and Scotch tOpped bulla tor sale; yearUnga
2-year-olds; .

all bred ,right and good Individuals; alSO herd bull Victoria. Prince Sec��:
238026_ herd bull with a. record as a breeder: ail wlli be Wid; worth the monc'y and

��uons ot stock guaranteed. OEO. A. �BlNSON. �co�L Ie..

DUAL - PURPOSE SHORTHORN - CATTLE
Evergreen Home Farms, Lathrop, 1\10., J. H. lValker, Prop.-Breeder of dual Pur

pose Shorthorn cattle, Oxford Down sheep. Berkshire hogs and Burhon Red turke.;
Breeding stock for sale at all times. Prompt attention to mall orders. Write .us �or
milk and butter records ot our Shorthorn herd. J. H. WALKEB, wthrop, 1110.
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GANZDALE HERD PURE-BRED HOLSTElN
GANZDALE HERD PURE-BRED HOLSTEIN COWS AND HEIFERS FOR SAT I!:

To move them quickly we will, quality considered, price them rlghL We must red�c'
our herd. We also have a few extra choice quality bull calves tor sale, aired by that Ilr:
mler sire, Pletje Cou'lt. Several of his sons trom large produelng; dams at ,price. very
cheap. CASPAR A. GANTZ, King City. Mo.

DIG

Pl'edl
irutc
2d b:
r.�tta
cesS,
);f'�S
blggc:
cholc
ways[HOLSTEIN CATTLEI·I REQ POI.I�ED CATrL:j

lOO-HOLSTEINS-IOO RED POLLED CATTLE
I HAVE FOR SALE 100 HEAD OF HIGH .

grade Holsteins, consisting of two and three- The only dual purpose cattle and the most

year-old springers, a fow fresh now: also profitable tor the farmer. Choice bulls tor
a few cows and young bulls. This I. a flrst- Aula.
class bunch of young cattle, well marked U. E. HUBBLE. Stockton, Kan.
and very unltorm In quality. A large per
cent ot them will freshen in 30 days. Will
sell one or all. Speolal price on car lots.
None reserved. mA ROMIG, Station B. To
peka, Kan.

I HEREFORlJ CATTLE]
I MODERN -HEREFORDS

..___J_E__R__SE__Y_C_A__TT__L__E__,J HERD BULLS

31 LBS.-BUTTER-31 LBS,
The four nearest dams ot our two herd

bulls average 31 Ibs. butter, 614 lbs. milk In
seven days' official record. No other farm
In the west owns two bulls ot such high
record ancestry. We are ol'terlng some very
choice cows and heifers bred to these great
bulls. Also bull calves sired by them, many
of them out of high record cows. Write us,
let us tell you more about this great herd.

WOODLAWN FARM, Sterling, m,

FIFTY- Sunllower Herd Holstelns- FIFTY
f50.00 will buy a choice bull for next

spring service. Also a few young service
bulla at attractive prices. I want to sell my
bull crop In next 60 days. A few choice
cows In calf to my 30-lb. herd bull tor sale.

F. J. SEARLE, Oskaloosa, Kansas.

M. E. MOORE & CO:, CAMERON, MO.,
breeders of Holstein Frelslan cattle. Five
head of high-class cows tor sale, also young
stock, both sexes. Herd headed by Sir Jo
hanna Colantha Fayne 42146, assisted by
Sir Karmdyke Imperial 53683.

WOODCREST HOLSTEIN HERD.
Registered bulls for sale. Dams A. R. O.

or ot ,A. R. O. breeding. On Rock Island, 30
miles east of St. Joseph, 'rlo mile trom sta
tion. Inspection or herd Invited.

S. W. COOKE & SON, Maysville, 1\10.

BULL CALVES always on band, and
wortb tbe prlce.

H. B. COWLES, Topeka, Hansas.

Rock Brook Holsteins
20 bulls ready for service at $75 to $100.

Bull cn lvea $40 to ,75. Pedigreed a"o} tu
Lerculln t(,61ed.

nOOK BROOK FARMS.
Station B.. Omaha, Neb.

Purebred Registered
HOLSTEIN CATTL.

The Greatest Dairy Breed
, Send for FREE !IZlus-

trated Booklets.
Holstlen-Frleslan Asso., Box 114, Brattle

boro. Vt.

HOI.STEINS FOR SALE.
Some verv choice young bulls tor sale,

mostly sired by Prince Ormsby, now owned
by Nebraska Agricultural College. His da.ms
on both sides for four generation&' avera&o
20 Ibs.: he hilS 30-lb. sIsters.

J. P. IIlA8T, Sc.-ontCln, Kan81U.

I AM OFFERING a few young bulls,
some of Oxford's Masterpiece, a son ot Ox
ford Lad; Oxford's Brigadier, a son of
Gamboge Knight; Merry Maiden's Golden
Lad, a son ot' Merry Malden's third son;
and Eurybla's Exile. I have but a few ot
these cal ves that are ready for service. Will
sell them reasonably while they Iaat, Write
tor prices and particulars. W. N. Danks,
Independence, Kan.

C01\IFORT'S REGISTERED JERSEY
CATTLE.

Carry tile blood of the most noted sires.
For quIck sale, nIne choice bulls, nearly all
of serviceable age, Including two by Imp.
Oakland's Sultan, a prize winner on the
Island, Others by Gold Boy's Guenon'R La,d.
Out ot high producing dams. Nice colors
and good Individuals. Write for price Ilnd
descriptions. F. W. COl'IFORT, \Vestmore
land, Kan.

JERSEYSLINSCOTT'
Only Register of Merit Herd In Kansas.

A few bulls of serviceable age, sired by a

Highly Commended first prize winner of
Island of Jersey, out of tested cows.

R. J. LINSCOTT, Holton, Kan.

FOR QUICK SALE-A seven-weeks-old
Jersey bull calt, solid color. Nice Individual,
sired by Oomerla Eminent 85865 and out ot
Decanter's Queen 2275n. a choice· cow of
combination breeding. Price, $40. Recorded
D,nd transferred tree.
John"on 11& Nordstrom, Clay Center, Kansall.

7-CHOICE JERSEY DULLS-7
trom 4 weeks to 12 months, sired by a eon
of the noted Sultanas Jersey Lad n.nd out. or
excellent dams. HENRY E, W\:'_.\'.rT, Fulls
City, Neb.

REGISTERED Jersey h'lll ca)\'NJ for salo,
from the finest blood lJnl1s, at l'easollu'Ule
prices. Dr. D. R. Hill, Joplin, 1\10.

WANTED - A CAPABLE, HUSTLING
nHln In every county In J(ans98, who- owns

his oym rig, and who will "pAnd a part ot·

all of his time In securing subscriptions for
KANS.\S FARMER on the most liberal sub
scription propOSition eve,· offe,'ed to anyone.
Addrps9 Circulating Manager, Kansas Farm

er, Topeka, Kan.
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RED POLLED BULL FOR SAU::
Major 21577. calved Feb. 15, 1910, aired by
Bowman 21576, dam Molly 21705. Both Hlre
and dam are trom the best beef, as well '8
the best milk producing herds ,of the breod
and Major Is an A-I Individual. Will 01'(.;
him during October for ,100. Also ba\'" "
tew choice O. L C. hop tor Bale. MILTON
PENNOCK. Route 4, Delpb08, Kan.

2(
pnn
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S.

BIAULD BROS. RED POLL CATTLE.
Herd numbers 50, beaded by Prince, u ton

bull In condition; 10 cbolce young bulls and
a few cows and belfers tor sale; rarm oue
mlle trom town.

AULD BROS.,
Franldort, Kan,

RED POLLED CATTLE,
Tbe champion beef and milk producer of

tbe oge; bred and tor sale by the under
signed. Write tor prices or .come and Set
tbe red beuutles. '

J. B. RESER, BIGELOW, &AN. 'l'll
sale.
HndlFOSTER'S RED POLLS•.

ChoIce bulls and heifers priced reasonnbte.
C. E. :r,·OS'J'EH. R. ft. 4. ]j;ldorado. ROll,

GUERNSEY CATTLE 11100
Th

Mast
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A FEW Guernsey bulls tor sale; butter
tat record 668 to 714 1-bs. per year; prices
reasonnble. Frederick Houghton, Roxbury,
McPherson Co" Ka"sas.

GUERNSEYS.
For Sale-High-grade Guernsey bull and

helter calves. "Materna" strain. lIIRS,
HELEN DONNELLY, ManItowoc, Will.

�LLED DURHAM CAnLE I
Roan Hero the Interna
tional Champion and

BELVEDERE X2712·195058
flon of the U,600 Grand Viotor X I 63'

160365 heads my herd ot Double Standard
POlled Durbarns, A tew extra. good, blOCKY,
thick-fleshed young bulla tor sale, In spec
tlon Invlt..d. ]'arm adjoin., town.

D. C. VAN NICE. Bichianct, KanSIIS.
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BEAU BRUMMEL lOth 167710.

BEAU BEAUTY 102235.

CALDO 2d 260444.

Hazford Place Eldorado, Man.
ROBT. H. HAZLETT.

Wll.
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Potterman's Shropshire
Headed by Imported Ram Inglewood JlI,·cnll•

09566 R sired by Ueynold-Dnm BuLtar'. DreaJller

a numbel' or fine yearling Rams for sale-Breeding
Stock for Sale at all times. Address

Joseph Potterman, Clarksdale, Mo.
F(

big
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tor
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I THE STRAY USTJ
w. E. NEAL, COUNTY CLERK, NEO�,��

County, Kan. Taken up by J. C'ln;t.:.:
Thayer, Kan., R. F. D. No.1, Nov. 14, .

"00
One dark brown mare, weight about 1'�Ul
pounds, white atar In face, bad '1�'"O (;on

g� ���n�roa�t t�.:'\.�;vetoa��r�::.rs Xppruls�d
value, U5.

I
or J
nncl
the
at a

,GEORGE THROCKMORTON, COUN�I�
Clerk, ColEey County. Talten up-on �1l1
16th day ot November, 1911, by R. LUolcl!
Grlellt·y, Kan., one red helfer, two yedars \p:
has \\ hUe face; no Inarks or bran s. J

I',""i,'c-d ,·(lIue, $20.00.

O. K. MIT_LER, COUNTY CLERK, L1��
County, Talten up-By J. W. Gause'd nO
poria, Kiln., one yearling helfer, re 0' 00
marks or brands. Apprllised value, $2 . ..,;_

FINE PIlINTING FOH RlllASON.\I��!�
prices. Catalogs. circularS'. letter. It for
Everything In the p"lntlng Jln". lv.t�'I;..e Cn.,
lamples an,d 'Prices. Western PI' n 11"

625 Jack.on St., Topeka, J{an.
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[POLAND CHINA� IlI'Or.",ND CHINAS I
FESENMEYER'S A WONDER OFFERING.

Eight litters fall plas, sired by A Wonder. wm bOok orders for both"bonrs and

gilts. Ten sprln. IfUb. Grltters and Allbrook breedlnlr, bred to A Wonder. l'lfteen

A Wonder sprlnlf and fall gilts bred to the great young boar, Big Joe. All for Bale at

private, treaty. A �eat ofterlng of A Wonder pigs, I?escrlptlon of stock lfY:aranteed.
,

H. FESENMEYER, CLARINDA,. IOWA. . .,' "

DEAN'S MASTODPN POLAND CHINAS. '

A number of 800-lb. fall boars now ready. They are ·the big, mellow kind, with 7"
o 8", -Inch bone. To move quick, will sell at from $80 to $86. Also an extra lot of sprlnlf

gilts and boars, wlll weigh 200 Ibs. A number of herd headers. Can sell you young pig.

t you want to save express. Ofterlng sired by Mastodon Price and Columbia 7.'onder.

CLARENCE DEAN, Weston, Mo•. Phone, Dearborn, Mo. R. R. Station, New Market, MOo

DIG HADLEY, BIG HUTCH AND EXPAN-
SION BLOOD

Predominate In my herd. Herd boara;

Hutch' Jr. by Big HutGh and King Hadley
2d by 'Big Hadley. Among BOW. are Gran

r,�tta. litter sister to Bell Metal; Pan Prin

cess. weight 726 lb •. ; MoIlle,S., 760 lb•. , and

Hess Corwin, the dam of Expan.lon See. the
bIggest boar ever owne4 In the Weill. .0

enoree pll!. farrowed to date. VI.lton al

ways welcome,
,

C. W. tJONBS, SoIOIDoa, KaD_

Lon.vlew', Poland Chinas
Herd boar 'yo.ng .MastUf. The first and

grllnd champIon at Topeka, Kansas, State

Fnlr, 1910., A, few choIce spring boars and

gilts for sale, all large type. PrIced reas

onable and gnaranteed. D. M. GREGG,

Harrllonvma, Mo.

BIG TYPE POLAND CHINA
BOARS

20 ehotee indlvtdnala, sIred by Bell Ex

pand. Same nnmber of gilts. W11l also
sell Bell Expand cheap. 12 choice Short
born bulls and a few cows and heifers,
bred.
S. B.' AMCOATS, Clay c_ter, Kaa.

NOTICE
Thirty big type Poland China boars for

sale. SIred by King Elmo and Hartman's
Hadley Prep.

.

.

J. J. !{ARTMAN,
Elmo. Kansa••

lIIOONEY CBEEK:J.>OUND CHINA 'HERD.

The blgge.t or 'the big. Wonder and
Mastadon strain.. Herd headed by BIS 0.
borne. Figs raised under natural condition.
and no overted. I. have bought Med .tock

from ihe be.t herd. In Iowa and hILve new

breeding tOr Kanp.. Wrlts for InformatiOn
about the kind I lJreed. Viliton alwa,y. wel-
eome,

"JOHN ·W. NOLL,
. ', Wlnch_ter. Kans.

MADISON CREEK POLAND
CHINAS.

Twenty choice spring boars of strictly
big type. Low prices In order to make

room for fall pili'S. J. L. GBIFFITHS,
RUey, KaD.

FOR SALE.
20 choice Poland China summer and fall

boars. The big, smooth kind. Priced to

sell �ulClL Herd headed by Grandeur and

Blain s Wonder Son.
, MATT ALTON,

BrIe, Kan8M.

18. 10 •Po"'.Chin SPrint loan· 10
11 fall ),earlllill'" gilts, • trled IOwa for ....e.

Good, smooth, heavy_ boned Individuals.
A. L. ALBRIGHT,
Watervllle, KaD.

LAMBBB'l"S COBRECT TYPE POLANDS.

Ten ribbons at Topeka State Fair, The

big, 8mooth kind. Pigs or bred sows for

sale. J081A8 LAMBBBT,
8mIth Center, KaD.

0.

CURRY'S BIG BONED' POLAND8.
Hended by M.'s Giant Wonder by Price

Wonder, dam by Orange Chief. Sows of

Expansion and Hadley breeding. Choice
boal's and gl1ts for sale. JOHN T. CURRY,
\Vlncbester, I[an.

WILLFOUNG'S POLAND CHINAS LEAD.

100 spring pigs ready to ship. Either sex,
nntrs not related. Prices reasonable and
quality first class. Breed both bIg and me- .

ilium type.
J. D. WILLFOUNG,

Zeandale, Riley County, Kansas.

GREEN I,AWN HERD
Big-boned Poland China.;' berd headed by
Illg Spot, Major- B, Hadley; a choice lot of

orrlng pigs for sale out of large. mature

lO,\\,S; write UB what you want or come and
let WI .how you.

A. iI. ERIIART &; SONS. Adrian. 1\10.

BIG POLAND CHINA BOAR.
For sale, cheap, Tulon Prince, a noted

big boar.
L. E. KLEIN, Zeandale, Riley Co., Kan.

llOPPE'S BIG TYPE QUALITY POLANDS
The best of the big-type breeding; fed

for best results; sale at Falls City, Neb.,
October 28th.

W. V. HOPPE,
Stella, Neb.

DISPERSION SALE.
I offer at private treaty my entire herd

of Poland Chinas. young boars. tried sows
and giltB, open or bred to Giant Monarch,
the king of big type boars. Some great ones
at a barlfaln. Write..

W. C. Mmllr&n, Clay Center, KanslUl.

MOONEY CREEK POLAND
CHINA HERD

The bltrtrelJt of the bltr. Wonder and

blla8todon IJtralns. Herd headed by Big Os
orne. I have boutrht lIBed stock from the

brest herdlJ In Iowa and have new breeding
or Kansas. Have an extra fine boar for

brIg or medium type breeder, Also tine gilts
Or sale. Write tor Information. Visitors
Welcome.

JOHN W, NOLL, WInchester, Kansa8.

,

At Head,
BLUE VALLEY EXPANSION

54414.
A Grand Individual, With Massive Bone

and Length.
L. C. WALBRIDGE,

Russell • • Kanaaa.

For sale, 2 boars and 4 gilts. September
yearlings. Gilts sold bred or open. Price
$30. All sired by the grand champion at
Kansas State Fair, 1910. 16 spring boars
and 16 spring gilts, priced reasonable.
Write at once, T. E. Clarke, Medora, Kan.

BERI[SHIRE HOGS.
Guaranteed choice 'breeding stock of vel")'

fashionable lines. Either sex. Pigs, U6; of'
breeding age. $25; very extra choice, best
quality, ,86. RegIstered. Crated f. 0. b.

B. J. LINSCOTT,
Bel........

VINECROn POLAND CHINAS
Bred for q.aUty and size. Address;

ALVIN LONG, Lyons, I[l1n.

BRED GILTS ,115 to ,80 EACH."
20 fall trUts, big and smooth. Bltr tYpe.

Good time to start herd. Wrlte quick;
P. D. Y01JNG,

Wlnehester. Kans.

WALNUT GROVE FARM POLAND
CHINAS.-For qnlck sale, choIce of· 2, tried
boars, Utter brothers sIred by Gran'd Look
and out of ExpansIon dam,

ilAS. &R:KELL, .Junction CItY, Kan.

ANDERSON'S BIG TYPB pOLANDS.
Headed by Clay Jumbo 64926, one of the

best and blggeBt bonrs In KanlJ8S; .OWS of

equal merit; 70 good spring pigs to choose
from. Wrlte qulck,
iI. W. ANDERSON. LeonardvUle. I[an.

LIMESTONE FARMS
breeds Shropshlres Big Poland Chinas,
Bnff Or_plngtons, 8. C. Brown Leghorns.
IndIan Runij.er ducks and Chinese geese.
Choice cockerels for sale worth the money.

M. GOTTSWILER, Clarkedale, Mo.

lIIAMMOTH HADLEY POLAND CHINAS.
60 cbolce sprIng pigs stred by Mamllloth

Hadley and Grand Model, two as good sires
as can be found In the west: dams of pigs
carry the blood of nearly all big sires.

GEO. W. 8MITH.

Bnrchard, Neb.

HABTER'S BIG I[IND POLAND
CHINAS.

Headed by Mogul's Monarch, Prince
Hadley, and other good sires. ChOIce
breeding stock always for sale .

J. H. HARTER,
Westmoreland, I[ansas.

POLAND!.
Fuller Brothers' prIse Polands. Grand

champion sow, Sedalia, 1911, and other
prize winners In herd. Storm Center, sire
of champion BOW, and Big Tecumseh, at
head of herd. We also breed Hereford cat

tle and Scotch C011les. FULLER BROS.,
Humphreye, MOo

w. Z. BAKER,' LARGE
TYPE POLAND CHINAS
A tew choice boars, bred sows and gilts

for sale, bred to Klntr Hadley, .John Ex. and
.John Long 2nd. ·Prlces right. '

W. Z. BAKBB, Blch Hm, ":0.

HAMPSHIRE HOGS

HAMPSHIRE thoroughbreds from prlY.ed
stock, fine sows and gilts exceptionally
cheap. Duroc Jersey out of the best blood
possible. Brood sows and gilts, also some

exceptionally good male hogs. All regis
tered. Priced to sell. The Sprlnlfdale Stock
Ranch, Concordia, Kansa••

HILLWOOD STOCK FARM
HIgh Class Hampshlres - Herd Headed by the

Celebrated boar Erlanger 1039. High cIasB yOUBg
boars for sale. Will also sell Erlanger.
J. Q. EDWAROS. Platte Clt�. Mo.

HAMPSHIRES
AS LONG AS THEY LAST.

Spring boars, ,12. Fall ),earlinlrl, "1.
GUt., same prices.

Sired by sons of State Fair champions.
WOODLAWN FARlII, Stel'Ung, DL

When writing advertiserlJ, please mentlon
KANSAS FARMER.

LAWSON'S JlAUPSHlBE8.
Am closing out herd. Have 80me extra

good herd headers and sows. Also, a

fine lot of weanling plg8, from $15 to UO.
Can turnIsh pair no kin.

G. 8. LAWSON, Ravenwood. Mo.

IBERKSHIRESj
RENO BERKSHIRE8.

'FARMER
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i Christmas ..
For The Children
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Keep the doctors away by getting a Shetland pony for them for 5
= Xmas. We have 18 head of cracker jacks to select from, from 2 'to 5 years' . '5
= old, ", Bllve tnem in both �potted_ and solld colQ�II.' Address or c&ll on =

I JOHN S. TOUGH," BISMARK GROVE, . LAWRENCE, KAN." I
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JERSEYSI
200-CHOICE DUROC JER8EY SPBING PIGS AT ALFALFA FARM-IOO

Sired by :(4 dllrerent boars. Dams are Of best breedIng.
.

"

'PEARL H. PAGE�T, Beloit, Ea.....i.
."

DUROC BOAR8--Flne Individuals, cher..,.
red. Btraltrht hair, elegant head and ears and
nice conformation; 150 to 200 lb•. , by Bell'•
Chief. Dams by Frank's Prlll_ce by .King of
Cols. II; 600 to 700-lb. sows. Ohio Chief
breeding. U5 -to saO until December 10 •

S. S. 8m1th, Clay Center,,:¥an.

SUNNY, DELL FADM. , ,

'Choice Duroc boars bJ' Bndy K. 4th. A'
.good pair 'of registered Ho18te1n cattle.
Hereford cattle, any age or sex. PrIces
reasonable•. Write- '

T. I. WOODALL,
F.all River, :Kan.

lIG-DUBOC .JER8EY SPRING BO�8--U
By Buch Bires are King to, Be and Q'.'.

CoL out of the greatest sows' of :the...brced.
Also two fall boars sired by Neb, Wonder,and a few sprlntr IfUts. Wlll not hold tal
sale.

'

GBANT CHAPIN,
Greene, KaD.

BLDER'S HlGilLAND DUBOV8.
GOLDEN RULE DUROC HERD; Dream
land Col., the best Col. boar In the west, In
service, assisted by J. 'C.'s Defender,. by
the noted Defender; 100 choice spring pigs
for sale In pairs or trios not related: bed
rock prices. LEON CARTER,AlJhel'Vllle,Kan.

THOMPSON BR08., Garrleon, Kan.
Headed by G. C:. Col. and F. E.'. Col.
Sow. contain the blood of Ohio Chief and
Crlm80n Wonder. Stock alway. for lJaJe.

FRAN)[ ELDER.
Green. :KaIa_

leo DUROC JERSEY PIGS PRIVATELY.

RIchly bred boars and gilts In palrs not;
related at prices to. move them.

O. ,A. TILLER. Pawnee City, Neb.

MORT-ON'S DUROCS
A few choice Bprlng Duroc gUts for saJe.

From the best blood Ilt,es In Ohlo_,_UO to tao'
If sold at once. Morton .I; CurtlI, .Irleteher, -0.

DUROC JERSEY SPIING BOARS
Up-tO-date breeding, plenty of quality and

good colors. Priced for quick sale.
W. H. SALES, SImpson, Kaa.

II5-DUROC JERSEY BOARS-115
Sired by OhIo Col., grand champIon of

Kansas, 1910. ChIefs Orion by Ohio. Chief,
third prize aged boar Kansas, 1909. Blue
Valley Chief. by the $4000 Valley ChIef, ont
of sows of the very, best breeding. Priced
to sell. We have, pleased others, we can

please you,'
THOMPSON BROS., GarrlIon, Kan.

R;tmsey's Mill Creek
. Valley Durocs
Choice April boars. Send for pedltrne _d

photo.

JOHt,I RAMSEY, Ft. Scott, ks.

1 OHIO _lOVED CIIESI'EIlS f
SUNNY SIDE O. I. C.

AUCTIONEERS

One hundred chOice aprln. and fall pigs.
can turnlsh pairs not related, best of breed
inC. Sired by Jackaon Chief 3d. Ken Garnett
2d and Bode'B . ModeL Priced right.

W. H. LYNCH,
Belldlnlr Kan., Box· 36.

AUCTIONEERS

Make Big Money

(AUCTIONEERS I
F. E. KINNEY

Oketo, Kan., will make pure bred stock or
farm sale. anywhere 'In KanlllUl or adjoining
8tat8l; 16 years' experience; beat of refer
ence. furcllJhed. Wrlte.,r phone for dILte••

How would you Uke to be one ot
them and make from $10 to $100 per
day We paid $300 for our 1911 96-

page Illustrated catalog. Yon can

have one by writing UB a postal
today. MISSOURI A.UCTION
SCHOOL (largeta In world,) W. B.

Carpenter, President., Trenton, Mo.,
Kansas City, and Oklahoma City. T. E. DEEM, AUenONEEI

Auction sales of pedigreed stock.. 'made
everywhere. Write me about your sale. I
have an open date for you. Address, Cam
eron, Mo.R. L HARRIMAN

LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEER
Bunceton, Missouri

LAFFJ BURGER, I,lve Stock Auctioneer,
'Veillngt"n. KAn8lU�16 ,yean ot BUCC8I. In
seiling pure brt'd live stock.

FOR THE BEST RESULTS·
employ Zaun. Be works for the best
breeders in America. Best of refere�ce
furnished.

W. C. CURPHEY sr.v;� =�
Write, phone or wire me fo:"��:�NEEB

MONT ORR
Live stock and farm sales auctioneer; block
and ring work sollclted. Belleville, Kan.

FRANK J. 'ZAUN,
Independence, Kan.

C. F. BEARD
Live Stock Auctloneer, Parsons, Kan.
Continually selllng for the best

breeders of several states. Write,
wire or telephone. Home phone 2702.

T.E.GORDAN,Waterville,Kan.
Real Estate ·Auctloneer. Will cry sales In

any state; terms reasonable; write for plan.

Lambert'8 Poland8.
Joslas Lambert, breeder of big type Poland

Chinas at Smith Center, Kan., has a num
ber of good ones tor sale that were sired by
Colossus Ex. 2d, and several that are out
of Lucy Sunflower, first prize 80W at Smith
County Fair and fourth In class at the Kan
sas State Fair at Topeka. These ought to
be of the right kind, as they have both the
pedigree and prize-winning qualities. At
any rate It wlll pay to ".et next," and thll
can be done by dropping a postal card to
Mr. Lambert and mentlonlnlf llansaa
Farmer.

COL. N. S. HOYT
MANKATO, KANSAS.

Llvesteck A.uctloneer. Big Horse and other
Stock Sales a specialty. Terms ·reasonable.
Special Service to breeders.

THO S. DAR C E, Y
Real Estate and Live Stock Auctioneer.

EighteeD Years' E¥perieDce. Offerle, Kan.
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Lamer's
Percheron Sale

SALINA, KANSAS
I will 8ell at Public Auction in my Sale Stables, at

Salina, Kan., on Wedne8day', December 20, 8ixty (60)
head of Imported and Home-grown Percheron and

French Draft Mare8 and Stallion8� con8i8ting of

32 Mare8, 2 to 5 years old (all bred and proven to be

in foal); 3 Mare8 "yearling8;" 11 Mare foals] 3 Horse

Colt8; 6 Stalhone, 2 year8 old; 4'Stallione, "Yearling8;" i
Belgian Mare.

The above 8tock i8 large and growthy, with a8 much

weight, bone, style, action and conformation a8 you

could a8k for.
If you are in the market for a fir8t-cla88 Stallion or

Mare-the kind to 8tart the foundation for a family of

herses and you will always like-don't mi88 thi8 sale,
Each and every one of thi8 coneignment Was earefully"
selected by me, and I can assure you that you will not be

disappointed after 8eeing this 8tock.

SAL.E, DECEMBER 20th
LWRITE F.OR CATALOGUE

C. W. LAMER, Salina, Kansas
Auctioneera-Sayre, Brad, and Curphey.
P. S.-On Thur.day, December 21, I will 8ell 200

head of hor8e8 and mules, con.i.ting of work horsee,
mares and southerner••

J. C. Robison
TOWANDA, KANS.

13th Annual Sale of Perch
eron Stallions and Mares.

60 Head
December 2.8, 1911. Ask for

Catalogue

WILEY'S STALLIONS
Imported and Home Bred Percherons, Belgians and

Shires. Al'l Percherons are Registered in the Percheron

Society of America.

SO-Head STALLIONS AND MARES-50

Including an unusual variety from which to select.

� we ask is a chance to show the goods. You'll say
the price is right, and buy. Write today.

L. R. WILEY, EMPORIA, KAN.
Breeding Farm, Elmdale, Kan. Sale Barns, Emporia, KaD�

CHOICE JERSEY BULL CALVES.
Sired by Silverine's Lorne, a son of Silverine's

Lad. These calves are good individuals and out

of cows with individual tests; some of them capa
ble of making as high as 550 pounds of butter in

one year. Included is the eight months old bull

out of Golden Fern's Rowena, carrying GO per cent

of the blood of Golden Fern's Lad. Made 402

pounds butter in nine months. Degan as a three

year-old. Her photo is shown here. Write for
records of dams and prices.

CHESTER THOMAS, Waterville, Kansas.

Pereheron Stallions Maresand
A few choice stallions and several brood mares

sate in foal. Matched teams from 2 to 5 years old.

Come and see me.

1I��!!r F.. H. SCHREPEL, Ellinwood, Kan.
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It Will Pay You to
Visit Our ••r".

We will show
you some of the
best bred stal
lions EUrope bas
produced.
They are big. smooth, flat-boned fellows

with great quality, style and conformation-with good
color and dispositions.

b
Our eontract of guarantee is as good as a government
ond. Our priees are reasonable. C6
Send for big UJustrated catalog lind testimonials.

Watson,Woods Bros. &. Kelley Co., 101 34, Linooln, leb.
F
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40 STALLIONS AND MARES.
My barn Is full ot good Percheron, BelgIan and ShIre Stal

lions. PrIced to sell. I mean business. Come and look them

over. It you want good horses, we can deal. My prices are from

HOO to U,OOO. Come and see me before you buy. Then be your

own judge. Barn right In town.

Joseph M. Nolan, Paola, Kan.
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PERCHERON STA·LLIONS
Priced to sell-from yearlings to three-year-olds,
colors, heavy bone and large size; plenty of quality. The best

of breeding. All registered in Perchoron Society of America.
Come and see me.

J. W. BARNHART, BUTLER, MO.

PERCHERON, BELGIAN, GERMAN COACH STALLIONS AND MARES.

Imported and home-bred. Will sell our 1911 champion and other

prize winners. Write or come. I make good. Mention this paper.
PIONEER STOCK FARM, J. W. Waddill, Prop., BRASHEAR, MO.

50-PERCHERON STAI01.IONS AND MARES--t��
BIshop Brothers have 25 big boned stallions that weIght 1,700 to 2.100 PO�rt�e con

they can and will sell tor less money than any firm In the bustness. QuaKAN _
sldered. Write us what au want. �_�""':���!l���!!!:-.2S.r TO'VANDA, •
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FIELD NOTES·
FIBLD 1IlBN.

WayDe DevIDe••••••••••••Topeka, KILn •

.1.... R. JOhUOD ••••••Clay Center, KILn.
W. J. Cody ..••.••••••••.•Topeka, KILn.

Flmlll DBIIID STOCK IIALES.
l'ercheroD8.

Jan. 28-26-Breeders' Sale Co., Bloomington,
m., C. W. Hurt, Arrowsmith, Ill., Man
aKer.

Feb. 6-7.-H. G. McMUJ,.'1 & Son., Rock
Rapid.. Ie.

Jacks and Jennets.
March 6-L. M. Monsees & Sons, Smithton,
Mo.

Aberdoen-AngUlO; .

Dec. 19-T. J. McCreary, Highland, Kan.
- Hereford8.

Feb. 27-28-Jones Bros., Council Grove, Kan.

Ilo18teln-Freisl8D.8.
Feb. 7-8.-H. ·C. ,Glls6m.&J1, Station Boo
Oma.ha, Neb.'

Jersey Cattle.
Feb. 17-F. W. Comtort, Westmoreland,
Kan.

Poland China••

Jan. 2.-Robert 1. Young, St. Joseph, Mo.
Jun. 4.-Ben. Bell, Beattie, Kan.
Jan. 17-A. & Enos, Ramona, Kaa.
Jail. �3-T. J. Meisner, Sa:Detha, Kan.
Jan. 24.-A. L. Allbright. N. E. Copeland,
'Watervllle, Kan.

Jan. 24-James G. Long, Harlan, Ia."
Jan, 24-A. L. Aibright, Waterville, Kan.

Jan. 25-.1. H. Hamilton & Son, GUide Rock,
:�eb.

Jan. 27-A. C. Lobaugh, Washington, Kan.

Jan. 29-& M. Bunnell, Atchison, Kan.

Feb. l-·W. B. Wallace, Bunceton, Mo.

Feb. 2-Bel:� !farrlman, Pllot Grove, Mo.

Feb. 3-Balcer Bros., Butler, Mo.

Feb. 5-J. L. Griffiths, Riley. Kan.

Feb. 5-H, B. Walker, Effingham, Kan.
Feb. 6-Thompson Bros., Marysville, Kan.
Feb. 6-H. C. Graner, Lancaster, Kan.

Feb. 7-G. M. Hull & Bean, Barnett, Kan,
Feb. 7-J. O. James, Braddyville, Iowa.

Feb. 7-Albert Smith & Sons, Superior,
Neb.

Herman Groninger & Sons, Bendena, Kn.n.
Feb. 8-'r. J. Charies. Republic, Kan.

Feb. 9.-8. N. Hodgson, Parker, Kan.
Feb. 10--C. S. Nevius, Chiles, Kan.
Feb. 12-0ak Hili Stock Farm, Esbon, KaD.
Feb. 12-I.ee Gross, Nodaway, Mo.
J!'eb. H.-H. L. Faulkner, Jnmesport, Mo.
Feb. 14-George Wedd & Son, Spring HUl,

Fe��15-Dr. John Glldow & Sons, ,Tames

Fe"b�rh M��a C. Kyle & Son, Mankato, Kan.

Feb. }r.-J. H. Harter, Westmoreland, Kan.
Feb. 17-Fuller Bros., Gault, Mo.

Feb. 17 -ErlU!iit W. Beery, Sllambaugh, Ia.
Feb. 20-E.. ill. Logan, Beloit, Kan.
Feb. 20-.1. R. Nave, Gardner, Kan.

Feb. 21-W. A. Prewett, A.herville, Kan.

Feb. 12-C. W. JOhe., Solomon, Kan.
Feb. 22-A. J. Erhal·t, Adrian, MO.

Feb. 13-.1. J. HarIman, Elmo, Kan.
Feb. 24.-C. H. Pilcher, Glasco, Knn.; sale
at Concordia, Kan.

Feb. 27, 1912-L. R. McClarnon, Braddyville.
March 2-F. W. Barber, Franklin, Neb.
March 6-T. M. WiIl.!>n. Lebanon, Kan.

Dnroc Jer"en.
Jan. 20.-Horton & Hale, DeKnlb, lifo.
Jan. 26-.1. R. Biackshere, Eimdale, Kan.

Jan. 26-E. W. Davi", GlenWOOd, Mo.

Jan. 27-R. P. Welis, FOI'moso, Kan.

Jan. 80-Y"ard Bro •. , Repubttc Kan:

Jan. SI-W. E. MonA smith, FormOfla., Kan.
Feb. I-Geo. Phillippi,. Lebanon, Kan. ElaJe
at Esbon. Kan.

Feb. 2-Rlnehart & Son, Smith Center, Kan.
Feb. 8-W. C. Whitney, Agra, Kan.
Feb. 7, 1912-Frank Elder, Green, KaD.

Feb. 8-Samuelson Bros" Cleburn.
Feb. 9--Samuelson Bros., Blaine.

Feb. l.l-J. O. Hunt, Marysville, Kan.
Feb. H.-Edward Fuhrman & Sons, Ore-

gon, Mo.
Feb. ]4-Thomp.on nros., Garrison, Kan.

Feb. 15.-Horton & HaJe, DcKalb, Mo.

Feb. 16....,.,Grant Chapin, Green, Kan.
Feb. 17-'-Dana D. Shuck, Burr Oak, Kan.

Feb. 27-W. T. Fitch, MinneapoliS, Kan.
Fell. 28.-Leon Carter. Asherville. Knn.
Feb. 29-J'. W. Wohlford, WatervlJle, Kan.

GrUllth Sells Many Boars,

J. L. Griffith, the successful big type
Poland China breeder of Riley, Kan., writes

that the past season has been a good one

for him In the hog business. He has sold

23 boars and Is still getting Inquiries. Mr.

Griffith says he 1M having fine luck getting
the sows bred that are to go Into his Feb

ruary 6 sale. Remember the date and

write early tor catalog.

We want to call special attention to the

advertisements ot the Keystone Watch Case

Company, which are now being published In

this magazine. These Crescent and Jas. Boss

cases are the only gold-tilled watch cases

that are advertised to the men and women

who buy them tor their own personal use.

rt certainly does produce contldence In an

article when the manufacturer comes right
nut over his own signature and prInts the

fncts about his goods.

Pennock'8 Red Polls.

Milton Pennoel{, of D�lphos, Kan., who

breeds Red Poiled en ttle "n'l sells them. has

this to say In a I' cent letter: "Enclosed

find check for my ILclverllsing af!count. I

have been very BuccesFiful with the adver..

USing card In Kanr<ltR F',u·mE-r. Shipped a

bull to Republic CounlY, l{;.LnS:1'�. today."
The Red Polls gained It ,1"1:1'00 of popularity
Some years ago In Kanfw.�. ':.tnfl this has been

growing as a result of t11p f�ffortB of good
"reeders and of the merits of the cattle

themselves. Ask Mr. Pennock about his.
good cattle and mention Kansas Farmer,

please.

Jersey Ca.ttle for Sale.
S. S. Smith of Clay Cel\ter, Kan., In his

advertising which may be found In our

Jersey cattle department, offers for Imme

lliate sale a couple of outstanding good
.1ersey bulls. One Is coming 2 years old,
Sired by the noted bull, Beatrice Stockwell,

formerly one of the chief herd bulls at

Kinloch Farm, .Klrksvllle, Mo. Mr. Smith

has used this bull some and his calves

are very promising. He Is kind and gentle
adn withal a great sire. The other one Is

7 months old, sired by Oomerl's Eminent,
n Golden Lad and Financial Countess bull.

'fhis calt Is out of Mr. Smith's great cow,

Guenon's Sallie M, a very bigh testing cow

KA,NSAS f.,ARM E R

SA'LES NEXT WEE.K
Tuesday, � Angus Dispersion, T. J. McCreary, liighland, Ran,

.

December 19 f '.

Tuesday, t Herefords, John W. Naylor, Alta Vista, Ran.
December 19 f

Wednesday, t Pereherens, C. W� Lamer, Salina, Kan.
December 20 f

and 'wlthal a great sIre. The other one Is
best cow and this bull shoul'" make a sire
of note. Mr. Smith also· has cows and
heIfers for sale, mostly ot Golden Lad and
St. Lambert breeding.

A 600d Chrl8tmas Gift.
It Is quite right to tire yourself all out and

spend a lot 'of money If you cannot get the
proper. Christmas present by any other
means. But In nIne cases out of ten you will
tlnd tha.t a subscription to 'l'he Youth'"
Companion solves the difficulty In the way
that Is easiest for you, and most gratifyIng
to the one on whom you bestow your gift.
Wlth many Chrlstmaa presents the sense

of novelty wears oft by the week's end, but
The Youth's Companion Is as new and sought
after the fifty-second week of the year u
the first. It Is elastic In Its adaptability,
too; for It does not matter whether the pres
ent Is for a boy or a girl, young married peo
ple, sedate couples, �anaparents-there
Ilever waa one yet who did not set store by
The Youth's Companion. You cannot make
.. mistake It you give The Companlon_nd
It III only U. 7 6 a year.

ton, just across the line In Morris County,
Kansas. This land will Ue sold by Mr. T. E.
Rooney, the owner.

.

The auction will take
place on the tarm on Thursday, December
28. Read the quarter-page_ advertisement In
Kansas Farmer and address the owner, Mr.
T. E. Rooney, Seneca, Kan., tor particulars,
mentioning this paper.

�

A Mode8t Man, But Progre88lve.
Bert Harriman, ot Pilot Grove, Mo., Is a

very modest man. He never Mays much
about his herd of cattle or Poland China
hogs, but he has "the goods" when you go
there looking tor a good Shorthorn or

Poland China. At the head of the Poland
herd I.. probably one of the best sons of Big
Hadley. Mr. Harriman Is breeding 40 sows

to Mount Vernon Hadley and will sell them
on February 2 at the farm near Pilot Grove.
This wUl be a valuable lot of brood sows of
the large type breeding. The breeder or

tarmer who Is looking tor the prolifiC,
money-making Poland China will do well
to send his name early for a ca,talog, and

arrange IlOW to attend this sale. Mr. Har
riman has a few choice spring boars priced

ONE OF THE GOOD TON MARES INCLUDED IN THE J. C. R.OBISON PERCHERON
SALE AT TOWANDA, KAN., DECEMBER 28, 1911.

The one to whom you give the subacrtp
tton will receive tree The Companion's Art
Calendar for 1912, lithographed In twelve
colors and golq, and you, too, as giver of
the subscription, will receive a copy ot the
calendar.

Kent's Che8ter Whites.
Attention Is called to the card of Thomas

F. Kent, at Walnut, Iowa, In this Issue ot
Kansas Farmer. Mr. Kent Is the owner of
a famous Iowa herd of Chester White hogs
-the Iarguat herd of this breed In the west.

The herd at this time numbers 300 head,
Including the spiendid sow herd ot 70 of
the highest class sows that the writer has
ever inspected. Unlil recently Mr, Kent's
herd was headed by the great boar, Com
bination 13067, that was the greatest boar
of the breed. He was a show hog, having
won with his litter sister, Columbia, In 1903,
his first grand championship at MIssouri,
Iowa, Nebraska and Kansas state talrs, and
headed the herd that won championship
over all breeds at Sioux City that year.
His litter sister, Cora, won In 1904, first
and sweepstakes at Iowa, Minnesota and
Wisconsin state talrs, and first at the
world.'s fair In St. Louis, and In 1906 she
won first and sweepstakes at the Iowa, Ne
braska and Kansas state fairs. Iowa Pro
tcction, White Rock and Ned, the boars now

In use In the Iowa herd, are a trio of very
high class boars. All are big, lengthy, big
boned, smooth fellows and fine breeders.

Iowa Protection, sired by High Score, dam
New Hampton Gem, a granddaughter ot
Ohio Gem, Ol1io's greatest show sow. White
Rock was sired by Chief Model, dam Grace
ful 3rd. Neel was sired by Mear's MedIum,
dam Irma by Grcat I Know by Great I Am.

.

Ned was a first prize winner at Iowa, South
Dalcota, Illinois and· Kansas fairs In 1910.

Many of the sows of this herd are daugh
ters and granddaughters of Miss Hannah,
first and champion at Iowa state tail' In
1907. Read Mr. Kent's card. He has a

splendid offering, and under his plan of seil

Ing Insures a squarc deal on every hog
sold. Write him for p�lces and plan.
Please mention Kansas Farmer when writ
ing.

A Farm at Auction.
As our readers have noticed from the ad

vertisements In Kansas Farmer, the Idea of

dispoRing at real eotnte at. pllhlic auction Is

rllplc!lly growing In favor. This Is a quick
way of disposing of such pr01J�rt.v and. thus

far, it has proved a successful OJle. The next

8rtle to be advertised Is that of iii. 140-acre

r"rm located one·half mJle east of Hering-

to sell. They are real herd-header material
and can be bought at half price for the
next SO days. Please mention Kansu
Farmer when you write.

-

Registered Jacks.
Bruce !!launders, of Holton, Kan., starts &

card IR this Issue calling attention to hill
registered jacks that are for sale. Mr.
Saunders has some extra good Ones. He
has been engaged In the business tor sev

eral years and has sold jacks to many well
satisfied customers. Mr. Saunders also has
for saie a registered Percheron stallion colt
about 8 months old. He Is a good Individual,
aired by an Imported ton horse, and out ot
one of the best Percheron mares In Kansas.
Write Mr. Saunders about this stock and
mention Kansas Farmer.

Polands and DurocB.
W. H. Sales, owner of the Eureka herds

of Poland Chinas and Duroc Jerseys at
Simpson, Kan., 16 one of the few men who
have made a complete success in breeding
the two breeds at once. In a recent letter
he states that his hogs are all dOing fine
and that he has some choice spring boars
that are coming In great . shape. He will
have a very choice lot of gilt" at both breeds
for sale a little later on. There has b.een
no cholera In the viCinity of Simpson, which
Is In Mitchell County. When you write
about these pigs, as you will want to do,
please mention Kansas Farmer.

W. B. Wallace'8 Poland Chinas.
One of Missouri's most successtul breed

ers Is Mr. W. B. Wallace, of Bunceton. Mo.
Mr. Wallace has been raising Poland Chlnu
for several years and has bought from some

of the best herds In the corn belt at long
prices. He now has a herd that any breeder
may justly be proud to own. Mr. Wallace's
herd boars are Grand Leader and Expansion
Wonder. Grand Leader was sired by Grand

Look, Jr., and out of High Ball Lady. He
has proven a great sire of large, smooth,
well finished Poiands. ExpansIon Wonder,
the grand champion at Missouri stato fair
In 1910, was sired by Old Expansion and
out of a Johnson Chief sow. This cross haa
proven a great success, and Expansion Won
der 18 sIring some mighty good pigs. The
whole farm Is covered with fall pigs. Mr.
Wallace Is breeding 60 high-class so'vs to

these two boars for Febl'uary 1 sale, at
which time he will offer one of the best
collections of ROWS thM wl'l be Rold In
Missouri this winter. Every breeder want
ing n good !;ow brPfl tl' a �tate champion
boar should write Mr. Wallace early tor a

Thl Claver Lllf ValllY
-

Jack Firm
LA PLATA, MACON oo., MO.

G. C. ROAN, PROP.
Will sell at private sale until February

I, 1912, any animal In Its private herd of
76 head of Mammoth jacka and jennets,
composed of the combined breeding of Su
perior Mammoth, Limestone Mammoth, Or
phan BoY, Mammoth J. C., Dr. McCord and
Barytone Mammoth, the greatest prize win
ning jacks of the world. I sold same

breeding last year at common jack prices;
can do even better' this. Catalogue for

my 1912 public sale ready February 1. 1912-
Write tor It. Written guarantee with every
jack sold. Barns In town.

catalog, read It carefully, then arrange to
attend this sale or send a bid.

-

You will'
not be disappOinted If you buy from this
firm. Kindly-'mentlon Kansas Farmer when
YOU write,

Fanners tor, Forty Centuries.
That the time Is coming when the press

of increasing population and the decreasing
tertillty of our salls will compel more In

tensive methods of farming In this country
seems to be beyond question. That this time
Is now present In the older sections aud

threatening In some of the newer ones, seem.
also beyond question. But that American.
shall ever be forced In to the In tense method.
and economies of the far eastern nations Is
not believed; and yet there are very many
and very Important lessons- to be learned
trom their long-established practices. Real

izing the value of the lessons to be learned
from the tarmers of China, Japan and Ko

rea, Prof. F. H. King of the University of
Wisconsin made an extensive personal In

vestiKation of these eastern farmers and
their methods and took a large number of

photograph", and these have been embodied
In a book that brims with Interest because
It tells of the common people and how theT
live. Not only Is this a valuable book tor

any farm library, but It Is already belne
used In church, missionary society aDd eve.

In Sunday school work. The book wu

not oft the press at the time of Prof. King's
death, but It was published by his widow.
The price Is U.60, and this amount remitted
to Kansas Farmer will bring the book an"
one year's subscription to Kansas Farmer.
either new or old.

Green Lawn Herd Poland ChInaI,
With this Issue we are changing the COPT

for Mr. A. J. Erhart & Son at Adrian, MOo
Mr. Erhart & Son are the Owners ot th.
grand champion Poland China boar at the
American Royal. This hog Is probably one

of the best Illrge type hogs that has en

tered the show ring for several years. He
weighs over 900 pounds In just breedine
condition, and could be made to welgll
1,000 pounds. He has proven himself 11

great sire of large,' even litters. There are

tour other great boars used In tl).le herd.

Young Hadley,)ly Big Hadley, Giant Won-

���In?yan1 �t�d�ial�I'hyS��iln�� ��:.vd'eer�
These five herd boars stand at the top of
the Poland Chinas, and trom a big-type
pedIgree there Is none better. The collec
tion of herd sows were gotten together
through caretul selection and at no little
expense. Mr. Erhart bought the best he
could find for sale, and bought regardless
of price. We will make mention of a few
of the herd and show sows. Among the
herd sows are Big Dame, first In class and

junior champion at Topeka, first In ctasa

and junior grand champion at St. Joseph.
first and junior champion at Americaa

Royal this year; Pertect Tecumseh, second
in class at St. Joseph this year; White Face

Queen, by Blain's Wonder, the dam of the

prize winning young herd that ?fr. Erhart
showed this year; Expansion Beauty, by
Expansion Wonder, grand champion at l\fls
SOUI'I state tair, 1910, now In service In 'V.
B. Wallace's herd at Bunceton, Mo. This
sow will be bred to Major B. Hadley, grancl
champion at American Royal this year, ancl

be put In the February 22 public sale as all

attraction. At this sale there will be 80101
66 head of good sows and gilts bred to the
above-named boars. Better write now for
a catalog, and arrange to attend the sale.
Please watch for turther mention In Kan
sas Farmer.

HIDES AND FUR l\I.ABKET.
(Furnished by Jas. C. Smith Hide Co., 101

East Third Street.)
HIDES-Salt cured No.1, 13c; No. a.

12c; side brands, over (0 lbs., per lb., llc;
flat; side brands, under (0 Ibs., 9 'I.. c flat;
bulls and stags" No. I, 9c; No.2, 8 'I..C;
giue hides, 7c flat; horse hides, No.1, $3.00
@S.50; No.2, U.00@2.50; tallow, No.1, 6c;
No.2, 5c; sheep pelts, 35@85c. Green un

cured hides, 1'1.. c less than same ID:ade
cured. Green hait cured, %c less than
cured. Green trozen hides grade a.s No.2,
FURS-Mink, Central: No.1 large, U.50

@6.50;No.l,medlum,$4.26@3.50i·NO.l,small, $3.00@2.00. Raccoon, Centra -No. I,
large, $2.00@1.25; No. 1 medium, $l.25@
1.00; No. I, small, 90c@66c. Skunk, Centrnl
-BlaCk, $2.60@3.60; Short stripe, $1.60
@2.00; narrow stripe, $1.26@90c; broad
stripe, 25@60c; best unprlme, 36@20c;
No. I, medium, (Oc@26c; No.1, small, 20c

@15c. Muskrat, Central-No. I, large, 50c

@35c; No.1. medium, 38c@30c; No. I, small,
25c@20c. Fox, Red and Gray-No. 1 ,red,
$6.00@1.26; No.1, gray, 76c@2.00. Wolt,
Prairie and Timber-No.1, prairie, $(.OO@
76c; No. I, timber, $6.00@1.00. Cat, Wild
and House-No.1, wild, $1.10@26c; No. I,
house, large, black, 20c@10c; No.1, house,
medium, colors, 10c@5c. Civet. Central
No. 1, 45c. Badger-No.1, U.00@30c. Early
caught furs at " ...Iue.
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SEND US YO·UR HI:DES AND

Out (-, : F'-�\
:::;,. ". .' �

NOTICEI
We are tally equipped

to bandle aU klndll ot
special orders tor ladles
'Ine turs on sbort notice•

....

�;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;

• GENTLE;\P '!Oi"S AUTOIllO
BJI,E COAT.

For automobll" OWDers. Can
,.ou afford to be without It1'
n II Just what you want. It
wUI eever you Illi.e .. rohe, but
require8 a very large hide to
make It. Price for taDlllll&'
IUId maklnl' complete, ,28.".

UITTENS.
From the trfmml ng 0,1: your bides we

make a pair or wa rm driving mittens
lined with Jamb skin for only $1.50
per pair. A comfortable mitten 'Uke
this 1s Dot on th,. ma rkpt.

OUR SPECIAL LEADER
STYLE NO.1.

You forni'sh the hide. W.
tan it tor $4.110, make eo_'
,,(too, Complete ,,4.110. No
hetter coat can be made from
"Attl.. or horse hldell.

Don" Sell Your Hides
'end thelll to us and make yoursell and tamlly comfortable 11,. laam.

'them made Illto coats, robes and �tten8•.We do ablolutely lIatisfactory
work. We &'1larautee It. We art the Iarges' custom tanners 111 America.
Prloe. the lowest from the standpoillt of quality.

OUB CATALOGUE Illustrates and descrihes the .work .we .do. .lUIi
..uotee prleee. ASK FOR IT TODAY. A postal card request will brllle
It. tol'Other with IIhlppm.. tap that "OD'& puD off when once securel,.
faatened. Addl'e.

P�ant

CAPS.
O.tJcmen'8 e • p II

......e from eattle or
11001'10 hide trlmmm�
for fI.OO. We mako
FO'll a fine cap trom
aBT kl1ld of tDr Y01l
_d D. tor ,2.110, tan
IIln&' about 110 to 7.
cent. extra.

FURS,

K. E. SMITH
Cbeabt and TaDDlnl' If....

OU8 POPULAR STYLE NO.l!.
Yon 'fornlsh the hide. We

win tan for "'.110, make coat
for $8.0Q, Complete '12.1IV.
Thill Is • dud7.

Robes
A robe made like this from :vour cattl.

01' hor" hid.. , lined with our A No. 1
wool plulh Unln&' will la8t you .. lifetime.
Selld U8 th., hide. It will cost you "'.110
tor tanning and ",.00 for lininI'. flI.1O
complete.

LADIES' COATS
Ladles' 8tyllsh sensible coat
for comfort IUld durability
Jnade trom cattle and horse
hides. Price tor maklnl' Ihon
Jacket, 30 to 36 mchel, ,10.00.
three quarter leDlI'tb 40 to
« Inellel,' ,12.00, and 50 to 54
Inchel, ,14.00, price tor tan
DID&' hide ,a.llo to ".110 extra.

Clobe Tanning &; Mfg. Co•• 2j1r��s�:::t D•• MOine.,

, ClullSTON, IOWA, June 19, 1911.
Globe Tanning & Mfg. ce.,

Des Moines, Iowa.
Gentlemen :-1 received the robe you made

tor me sornr t l me ago. It Is a dandy. Ev-

ervone who has seen It thinks It a much
better robe than any they have seen from
other tanneries. It any of my friends wtsh
any such work I will be sure to direct them
to you. GEO. A. HE:F(BEL.

•

December 16, 1911"

W.are

Tanners.

Fur Dre•••

•r••nd

T.xld....

ml.t••

W.m.ke

Automobile

Coat.,

Fur Coat.,

Robe••

Rug••

Mitten••

Ladles' and

Centlemen.

Fur Caps,

Coats and

"ur.ol

All Kind.

to Order.

All Work

Cuaranteed

VAN WERT, IOWA, March 20. 19lL
Globe Tanning & Mfg. C&.,

Des MOines, Iowa.
Gentlemen :-The horae hide I sent you tor

tanning and making Into an overcoat was

received. Must say I was more than y,1::reI1with It. Everybody who has exam n
Ink

says It Is the finest they ever sawI' l t�endnext fall and winter I will be aboeW�NS.you many orders. A. J.

'\'oIU1]


